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LOK SABHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA

Tuesday, July 80, 1974/Sravana 8, 
1806 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven 
of the Clock

[M r . Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Before I put my question, I  request 
that as questions 121 und 123 are al
most identical, they Ynay be taken up 
together. The resolution referred to 
m question No 123 contains exactly 
the question No. 121

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Shri
Ramavatar Shastri is here, Sir,

MR. SPEAKER: We also examine 
whether the questions are similar or 
identical and if they are similar or 
identical, they are clubbed together. 
But, in this case, they are not identi
cal Question No. 123 is a different 
question.

IW ft  : -sft *W1*T 3%

*wrsr tt?T *fr WTT Tr*r % 

frsftervH irfc i

i

Railway Minister's Statement
Relayed on All India Radio on 

27th May, 1974

121. PROF. MADHU DANDA- 
VATE: Will the Minister of
RAILWAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Railway Minister's 
statement expressing the willingness

1257 LS—*1.

of Government to resume negotiations 
with the representatives of railway- 
men following the withdrawal of 
Gtrike was relayed on the All India 
Radio on the 27th May, 1974; and

(b) if so, when do Government 
propose to resume negotiations?

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRAr. (a) Giving 
my reaction about the unconditional 
withdrawal of a strike to the press on 
27th May, 1974, I told them that dis
cussion between the management and 
the workers are always desirable as 
it i? one of the essentials of Trade 
Union movement. The same was also 
relayed by the All India Radio in 
their bulletin at 9.00 p .m . same day.

(b) It is for the two recognised 
Federations in the Railways to pro
pose any discussions under the Per
manent Negotiating Machinery or 
under the Joint Consultative Machi
nery.

n n fr f % *nw wt Tnsfto t o * *

flWm ( m m  WSPhTIJWW w e f  

fa s t o

2 6 «r*f, 1971 wt vrim
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(lsl") lff;;: �t, (ff '3"�� mti· �q
w <flff t 3;1"11: 'm'\ef tl"vlin: <!if � 
olR ll <f!fT >ffuf�lfT t ? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAY 
(SHR,I L. N. MISHRA): (a) and (b). 
A copy of the resolution adopted at 
the National Coor�tion Committee 
for Railwaymen's Struggle meeting 
held on June 26, 1974 has been recei
ved. As Government does not recog
nise National Coordination Committee 
for Railwaymen's Struggle no cogni
sance has been taken thereof. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
The reply given by the Minister 
appears to' be an after-thought I would 
like to know this from the Minister. 
Is it not a fact that notwithstanding 
the prov1s10ns of the permanent 
negotiating machinery and the joint 
consultative machineTy, independent 
of these provisions, negotiations were 
conducted with representatives of 
railwaymen till 30th April, till the 
arrest of Shri Geo:cge Fernandes? 
Why is it that only after that, only 
now, instead of resuming negotiation 
which were conducted till the arrest 
of George F.e;nandez now a reference 
is being sought to be made to the 
permanent negotiating machinery and 
the joint consultative machinery? 
Therefore I would like to know 
whether the same negotiations which 
were conducted till 30th April will be 
resumed and if you do not propose to 
do that what are the special reasons 
that have arisen after the withdrawal 
of the strike. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: We conduct
ed negotiations with AIRF- to which 
the hon. Memoer belongs and with 
the NFIR. My Colleague Mr. Qureshi 
was there and I also participated jn 
the discussion. There was agreement 
on 6 points. On 2 points we could 
not agree. And we dispersed. After
wards strike took place. Mr. George 
Fernandez was arrested and today 
the position is that 6 points have been 
acceded to and on remaining two 
paints, 'bonus and parity, we are not 

going to accept. Therefore we feel 
like this. There is nothing to 
negotiate. We did not negotiate with 
NCRS, or whatever name it is; we· 
negotiated with AIRF and NFR as my 
invitation and the letter to the gentle
man will show. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I want a clarification. He says, on 
six points there wa,s agreement and 
on two points no agreement could be· 
reached. He says there is nothing 
further to be negotiafed. It is a very 
sonsitive issue. Is it not true that. 
even the six points hav.e not been ac
cepted by the All India Railwaymen's 
Federation and other representatives. 
who accompanied the Federation? 
The Government might have decided, 
but the point is, the Federation has. 
rtot accepted' them. How do you say, 
there is nothing to be negotiated? 
Therefore r would like you to clarlflt 
your answer to the first question and 
then I will put my second question. 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Tfte discus-
sion was obvious but there 'i& 1:iothing
to clarify. These six demands were
accepted by Government and: the 
minutes were to be finalised and, re
presentatives of the two organi6ations: 
participated in the discussion. When: 
these minutes wer.e being finalised 
and they were about' to be adopted ow 
the 2nd morning meeting, in bet'I.Veerr,
something happened. The meeting. 
was held. AIRF people did not parti· 
cipate. Of course, the N.F.I.R. people 
were there. Of course, the Govern
ment's decision was announced. I'. 
am prepared 'to say that these demands: 
were acceded to and there might have· 
been some reservations here and· 
there. By and lar;ge, they were
accepted. Even though they do not 
accept them to-day when six demands 
were accepted, nothing more can be 
done. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit down 
I do not accept violation Of the rules 
by a responsible professor like your
self. I would not mind if you strai
ghtway put your supplem�tarr, DQ 

•



not ask for clarifications by way of MR. SPEAKER: No, please You 
another supplementary and all that will kmdly sit down
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Because I respect the Chair, I now 
put my supplementary

MR SPEAKER* It is much betlti 
to ask straightway your question

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Not accepting my first question foi 
clarification, my second supplementary 
is this In part (b) of his answer, 
he was required to discuss under 
the provisions of the permanent nego
tiating machmery or under the provi
sions of the joint consultative machi
nery Is it not a fact that even under 
the provisions., already agendas were 
piepared but, m spite of that, and 
even, after the strike, when the All 
India Railwaymen's Federation had 
already sent their agenda no discus
sions were held* As far as the pro
vision under the joint consultative 
machinery w concerned as early as 
February, an agenda was sent to you 
Even as late as in April, a meeting 
was supposed t0 be held But, for 
some reasons or another the meeting 
wJv not held Why do you make a 
jeference to the provisions of the joint 
consultative machinery at all* Is it 
only to delav the negotiations and 
postpone them1*

SHRI L N MISHRA: Thtre is 
nothing to negotiate so far as six 
demands are concerned. There may 
be many more demands I do not 
say that all their demands have been 
fulfilled I never said that and I never 
claim it There might be several 
questions. I am told the meeting was 
held That is a regular feature The 
meetings are to be held at three 
levels I  am not opposed to that 
What I said was that negotiations on 
those points cannot be held (Inter
ruptions)

MR SPEAKER Now you will 
please sit down

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
My second supplementary is this. Why 
negotiations were not held?

Tjmwffit w w * : n?
n it t  ffr gi r o  % fort fr 
qtnffrr % «tt* n^rf’r, w f t  

fcnrtft tfrr wgiutrkMTTwrr&rvm  
tit wm*rr tit «fr f r  fTsrrw fr frfr 
tit fr fn fr tfr Ttfwrft v  Potto?
TTf sti*V tt irrrnft *rr*r
ift *r*r *fr vqt «rr f% *** vsr^rt 
% 3TO, *3TfT% % »rw *i«wftgrT

tt

Pttptt jfrnr̂ TT i lr 37%
4t -fr f s r  rtrT tit wr ^  * f r r  

% *tpt
* tt f*rr I  pr

fr yr»TTT wwgft t  mtr w r
fip^jHTR t  xn^r qn jto ir r  t o
ftrvarw rin t t  7${ fr 7

«ft tr*r° tpfo ffr«r f t w w w  
ttswt i
snTR *rsft tit m r  ffirrft f t  mraff

t faw’ft m  fr w* w r nm
cfT J t 3f$T *PP fJWTFT TT *TfR
t  qffr ?ft T$T *TT *TF #T TRjft

f  wFifliTFr fftr
3ft VffrWVpFPT ff*T MSVimH

tfhr*  ^ tw * w fr ^ N r i  v t i t t i f t i t  
fp w t  frrrvn^«iftfT^T i# ffvT  
ir  *w*nr swTfswt % srffr $
STOTT TT «WfTT $ 3T*T TFlft
W W I 3̂PT% ?PP<r TOT I  \

tit rnfiwrnr snwwt m ttf) t

ywn fT  ^fr fr— wqwrn vrrk
% f*rq fsr?RT SRTT T) Wt Trt^Tt #
irf i  f̂r «rPTF=n̂- t t  fe*rr

?
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«ft fppfo xpt° ftw : w*r(fr 
vr 3i«rt «rar t o  i
^ rr tr^  i  \ $t s<wtt t  fa  *nfwt 

«ftfr %  *?=rcfr ft 5Tf«R 
% iTwr^ ?r£t % i anfwr #% 

m 3Tfr rm: fr^r | «rfwm *7 swm* 
*W TfaT ^  ’STW TfT «jt tft 
iw §  wrspy f̂ nr q- fa f̂ Ti% *rt*r 
f*Rwrr $(T, ittt i
19 f3TTT % ftrŴ TT fq ^
«wr fare w. tft % vftsr r& fci **ft

% *R  iff fTSTTT *ft*T f ^
*rq t  I sfr* arr* q* tr̂ ; *?> f*r

* t  & srfr JTTv̂ r
■fm * eft srot f i m  ’T f̂ jsrr w n 
t  i sfafa^spr %fa*r «f> 2psrT srr 
"?t I  i fa*,- wfi fafas*rTS3r *tt 
«T5IT ?wttt ^  t  I

i t © wnforcm  ’Tli*? • s m
^ r | fa  ^  *nrt *  ®: < itfw rst 
^•tt *tt wr* ^rot ^tr f̂ nrr *wt «n i 

r̂fa* far *fr 5*  tc  fw s  t$t «rr
s ftr  t o t  * t t $t «rr f*p * * fa r r 7  
jffr fa*rc *wt fc. v r  fa **w *  fa
grsTffr f^SFHT *rr f?^T *WT & I

?rm tt̂ w aft a=FPvr
*rf*?fn nf ^  ^Tufr % » rn r^ r^  
* m # w  * t  i ^  ^  * t t  <»* it*  
*?& «n i «TR % 5Tt»fr % *7*  ra r r  
Tfft i r m  *rra*fi*f =ffr i *f*TT £ fa
? rro : i n « T  % tfr  f a f a f f  
t«nr?r spiNnrf' f̂r % »rm

T^rt, T̂ airt ^ap^- n fW 'TT f̂l 7TT 

7^m nrrsnwrf’TT f-wr ■snr ^ t  t, ^  
*t f̂T'Tr ■srr ^  ^ T*tt
3? |T  ’ERTrr T T  ^  Z 7 ^ " r  ^ T O T m r
sfT #5^rrr JT^Ty-'f i?T »T% *frr  ^

T *fif '̂ [T?;TT f*T ff’T “7C f̂ T THT f̂ ff!*TTT- 
^  ?TT T 'T f, ATT ff«flr  t r r  JT̂ T <?5 

t t  ^rr^> 5 ’

3*0 <1*0 fa *  ; IT*? *TIT 
«fir t̂fTr*rT qrr ^  t  » 

s*r% *r$r $  f a  ^«rar^r ?nr# ^ r f e r  3ft |
a ^ >  ^?t# * T F * T 5 T ? f t ; <TfPPTVtf
^r»rfa3r»T f^rr «fh  ?r $ m^rr jfi 
w  % fa* ?pn: ?r? «f)r t f t  # « r f  # t  
® r*r^  w  i r k  T«r^ t ^ rv rtr
% i w  ?rrr ^ ^ s r ? ^ f t « f ) w s« fT ^ i :  
wt n  ?**; f ^  d m  *f?ft $ tfhc ^ w * t

*TR̂ TT | 3TfT rWP ?TT*ff ^ t  ^ T P T  
fT  W «T  $, fW ^ T ^ W T  apr 

t  ^  ’STt^f ^  I ^  T 
^ f r  w f f r  ^rrtff ^ t j t  ^  ^4 | t 34 
»sn?ft wr^rrtr m%*fr f&qpm k i R f a  
i 7 ?rT«r *nr^wrm |  ̂ 34*r?T32

^TTTT I^r f  i n f ^ f w r n x ^ f r *
11 f’T̂R %t - m  ^fTcr jt(t I  fjr r̂ qr 

sfr»ftfT»T v r  Tfr ^ \ m  ^  r̂qrsfr 
srfar x  m  j f  qr t^t f  i fafa£*rr?- 

^i *T9rr ^  t  i ^ f  w?rt 
V* tt wa w  |  i *rrq  fq?r uft ^  #  
am- w  ^ r  wrg* P, tt Tnr 
*w fvr»T *5T<p-t^T<p,Tjrir i ( W )

W W fin jh W  5fR5?rr-f 
^  m i  n  ’ft 9TtT sr»% *ST fTT ?T I 

xr/^’^  fT n f t , <nr qvyipfr t?t 
* v i  f  I

SHHI SAMAH GUHA: On a point
of order. Can the hon. Minister go 
on repeatedly making wrong atate- 
ments? Here are thousands of 
telegrarms and reports that we have 
bi'en getting that they are not being 
reinstated and break in service is 
going on I want to know how the 
hon. Minister fa making statement 
after itaUment which is factually 
wrong

: qfaft w g m  

%* s ft  wTt tm e ^  fm  fv  ̂ «ToifVo
«0o «rr^o n*ro -jft titx fam^r
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*rrr% f w  n)
u rm  | fa awfa *trrr i s
«nw $ «ftt s s *  * w  vn^rm %

*  fa  ?r*T %arw fwmrrsTT *nr 
sm f̂crwr^ri ?u farter© mo *fto i5ttt o 

^ 0  % arpT^W % fa* fTTT TOT 
<ra<r §«t ?

f m  fawfas <ft srm  jtrt m  
f w  (minute) 

f»F«nr «rPsr cft^T m  qrr M Y %  
S*?rraT*ft£, %ftr zrf? ??r, ar fa*r
f r w n w  *r?r % « V  for f e  
«fWf % ?S!!TWT t ?

«ft tpro f^re ftw : <T?% sfr
fVinr % srprofar *rr *wr

H^o^o^o^rp- q*o ?r fr i m k  *st ?r 
fa  *it *> f r w 3 ?  $$*ft t, no m io  
fTTTo *\r ^ o  <«fio *rrf o irn-o

% 3i'r «rwraf $, Trvr * * *  fa^V 
f̂ raTt f% «rPT vsfr»r in% I^Vispr n  fare
*> 9TRT *n| m  t  I. TT T* *ntf

i i  snn *fr \ v f t f t  
i a **  *>*?*»>

*trrtt ^  i t  | ita: *  3> %
*k r* v r  *i«? *r w w  ift m fe m  \ 

^  irm fc v n  
<tik <y *r i s *
*ra | ft? t[*r% w 't ®rT'W $y t

*$t t o  fiR?*r apY 2rrjr * t 3fr f*H- 
axrrr t  wrcrcssn *r f t  f*-r 

sjft «ft, wh,t f*,o srri o
«rRo ^ q % m«i ir> mn, r̂r 
$  «t,t»«To ^ o  «n f»  nrrroip^iTiRt 
«TT » ^FT^rT 3 * TT $1% *TS> «T i 
for 5im'*FPT 2t> ?rn>3 *̂t r̂ra

<m  W r n*r» w  fw  r'nft 
#wf f f  ^  «ri > ^n'ft ^  «=ft*T «r, t»5« 
i^ e  w f  • w t*  %*for*rn? \ «rrf«
WFCo^ t r i f a a i f ^ ^  I3 H **> «W

«r ?̂r Tt ottt i n't ?n fe
% 3Rr gyyrai f̂t it % ^p^tt i

«ft srrormT qti
^ r  7  sp>r *r ̂  m  ?r M  ?

«ft t^o T̂ To flwr • fsm  «r t
l»?re ^tfio *nfo STTo k: qTRt % 7 ^  
x\'3(7 f w  I
•SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Who has

signed the minutes’  Which organi
sation has signed to the minutes?

SHRI L N. MISHRA: I have said
a number of times that the NFR 
people have accepted the signing of 
the minutes; the minutes were read 
out and they all accepted it

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The hon.
Minister says that they had accepted 
the signing of it. How is it possible? 
Kmdly ask the hon. Minister to state 
who bad signed the minutes? The 
question was straight namely whether 
any of those things was signed. But 
he only says that they were accepted. 
He has not said whether they were 
signed or not. That is the mo«t 
relevant question. He has not 
answered it.

SHRI L  N. MISHRA I do not 
understand why they are beating 
about the bush. I say that all those 
who were present there accepted the 
minutes of the meeting: they were 
read out by the Chairman I cannot 
romember who signed it; the member 
of four or five delegations were 
present They may better a»3k the 
NFIR people whether they accepted 
it or not. I would say that I am not 
going to give out the name*, because 
I shall b° embarrassing by friends by 
doing cn But I might sav that there 
were a number of Members of 
Parliament in the delegation of the 
ATRF also who had accepted the 
minutes of the meeting, fInterrup
tions)

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRXSH- 
NAN: He ts misleading the House'
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SHRI D3JNESH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI; In order to avoid an 
impression in the minds of the 
workers that there has been 
victimisation, I  think the cases of 
termination of service should be 
"disposed of as early as possible. One 
of the difficulties experienced by the 
General Managers in this connection 
is that they do not have the power 
of reviewing their own orders. This 
has to be done by the Railway Board. 
If these cases rome to the Railway 
Board, it will mean a lot of delay 
in their disposal. In this view 
of the matter, have Government any 
proposal to confer the power of 
review on General Managers or have 
Government in view any other 
measure*; to see that these rases arp 
t-tisporseri of as earh as possible?

SHRI L X  MISHRA- So far as 
brook in service is concerned, the 
people afforted were 5 5 lakhs Out 
of *bem 60 000 rases have been 
disposed of and their break m service 
has b^en condoned. All the Zonal 
Managers are going through them 
and I think it should not take Ion? 
to dispose of them On an individual 
basis each c*np° is being considered

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA 
GOSWAMI- In the NF Railway, the 
General Manager is saying that he 
has no power to review his own cases 
under the rules. Are you conferring 
on him the power to review these 
cases or are you following any other 
procedure to sep that the cases are 
disposed of speedily’

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: We have
'decentralised. We want ouick dis
posal of the cases. Zonal Managers 
will have the power, and have got 
the power.

•ft ir w

% *Vewr firtoft stffrnlr iV
saw iftfY % wm \ nrfr
WWR fr $ fRTf vnr fr fa
m u  fi«w r % *(V m i  fax.

wr$-
i fr 3TK5*T ^rrpT g fa m

$fr % m  v l ,®rrWf % mu

fr sifarc f w  *r fW r  f a m  fr fa 
arri ̂ Taitartnfrsrw utm
^ f r  $ 3*$ STTfr ̂ T^^ «IW R r fr 
t  I fr 3TT?RT g ftp *wn faffr
*r*ft i ( w r m )  snrr

11 fr arR?rr ^ r r  g* fa wt ppfY 
trffrfir *tth *T?r*rar urcsv 

^Tfr fr J ?

tr*o f * *  : frfr SIR^q fr 
*5T fa S* Hffrf-T *Pt *(t *TRfr
1 1  5T 913T fr^ ip T r^ T r  t  5TRT

T fT T ^  frsTJfST t f f w *
i s'Ffi % mu

?,r ?r*cfr t  wnr 
*r m i ir̂ rt m i *mri *rr 

w f N f ? * r e r * T i ? T ^  1 ®- ^
w  fr jn r^

|  ^  w f r  JT^T I i\ STTcH
qfr jst TOft & \ 

ix n r? m T  q p r  <j»fin-4 *> *m f a f f t  
f^r vfr Is  fr k Zmr i  i » f f  ?rt (t
5TT fT>r  4t$ «TTcT $T ct't

Is  11 ftrrCt ar̂ 7cr ^rift 
$*r r̂Y €sfr 5p fm, | i f r f e  

mv m arn̂  i fr ji$ ?Tt n ft

^I*tt fa %m t  J frfa*
*r^rp- apr fr ^  ¥rnrr 
fa ?r*nvr fprarnr m m
f e n  3nt»«iT i w  ^rrff «rr w  far*r
t o p -  5̂> ?mf> fr fon »m  «ir i

*t K W  ffr^TT t W T ^ f t  : 

fr  f f^TT t H T flfr arra <PT i  I

t^fo ftrn : n't fr I
frfafr wrfr m  w z r  11

ved fwWI: fr"<r 
v r w t i  5wwrn'<0p iro fw p tfl t o *
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ii ,f :Q°i{i{1) �r �r I 'Slf·:FR'l � tf�T �T 
olo<ti if i'i" I � . .::ir lf>l51��R w-1) :Q"� ifif

� ?!' oR ccffic tfiT+Tifff :Q"flIT �T I m;;r
�·""f .:fi

°

i" �ii" 1ff S:;:it;,. cf;,:<:�� I �� 
�'Fi� efi" f<i"IJ; il" aT{ iifi 'Q I ( atf�eTt..- ) 
ll� ,1,r,, <fiT ;;r�cr �r :Q"T<iT � , :Q"if� ssir
� q;�·�n·tr �1-.: �l11r cfir �N � 
;mr;frcr if; � mi::i: o't � <fiT qfc;:;fm

�T<fiR �Ar llT �r ? ��crR � �� 
�r �fu �r , :Q"q" � �fu <fir
�<!iTifllT�-.:cf�? � .. ) J '.,j 

.. . 
, tt.l : �. 1.JA I 

. .  ·:-�·--:;...;:� .n .... :•·"=!". ··:. ��":.'......,... 

·-·::::::,;-: ... �---��-n,M 

. ( !$ff �o �;;o fq� : 'I+! �);%" <fit"
�,:er �T ! I +:W+-f(,T 'f.T'f'.'r tsr �) �cfiT 
t I mr cf.Qif � fr :;rm <fiT � �
nR Cqf�c tfiT1�T J;!T:tT I i' �t G!oT s�T 
lqf I Q'IT't fo°IlFf 'F 'T;?f W-n: q-"?f f li" 
-� cfif cl7'T-. :<; '1,:IF(T ':f� tfiT1�•
�r �r , ,;rrq cf>�(, { ,fr �r �<fim ! 1 
::;:rFr �1 :{i ;:; �fr� ·: ·.:fr ior �r 1 ;;rn
,;r:r,:i \ m-:T <:1fl ffcf.a- t ·r '->!"HT ,:1s1 ff':fia-r 
� 1 �r �� if -:rir ,:fr srr"f ;i;rr� �i:r;r

i. <:©T I
' 

,... ..-rr:r.f··,T '.TTOTTl" c··c.-;,r ;: '."_.. 
-,:7,-·rr (T '10t' ..,1•1•11'-'I �·""'''"' '..f·r�_·1 r._ ,.,, ., .·1"· ·. ') 

. �ro trro ,;ff,:o �t,0 � "friifi� ,:r,,:;; �
, .. �· .,. - � � R.:?; a<m: ci<rr if�F 1. 1 f;:r., <1:�r <:?. Ff. q; o 

�o m,:o q;q:;o �ff ':IT'f � T�� �(f,;:f� 
f<fi cf� f;;r«ifil '4'r ,n�. >)"q?, i:rr� i"efim

� � -� I � �;,- 1F: i°T{ �:;.:� �f
t I �i=I" 'ti�T � fr. Jfi ;,:'.ff l:'flToif ofrfT !
i:i;.:ro �fo �fro 3;:ff<:o f1:.::fo 1 "3"-,"'tiT lff,'lfcrf 
� tr lT{ � I i::i;o mf o ,;rn:o �q:;o cf,T

� i:rr.i:mT �i tj t I "3"•1:t ':1� .;ff 
ij'<li'a' t--"4°i ��;,j\c-r '!r':i '1,:f"T ;r<li'a" � I 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Every
newspaper called it the Prime Minis
ter's three point formula 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: It was not
'the Prime Minister's formula. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Then wny
should the newspapers say so? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, on 
a point of order. The name of Shri 
F. A. Ahmed, who i.3 no more 
a Minister, has been mentioned. He 
is a Member of this House. He was
a member of the Cabinet and since
his name has been brought in and it
was said that the formula was ·given
by a member of the Cabinet, he
should be asked to come here and
clarify. He is in Delhi. If it is found
that he is wrong, such an irrespoooible
person should not be voted as the
President of the country. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a pornt
oi oi·der. Such points of order should
not be raised during the questiun
hour. 

;:,HRl I!'WRAJiT GUPTA: The hon.
Nlini3ter goes on insisting day in anJ.
clay out that six of the demands
co:1tainec[ in the strike notice "wci
bccn accepted. One of the demands 
\1·as the abulition of the system ol'
ccisual labour on the Railways a.nd
accurding to him it has been accepted.
I should like tu know from him
whether during the course of th;;
sfrikc several thousands of workers 
,, ho had completed six months and
more as casuc1l Jabour and had already
b:come what is known a, tempora,·y 
workers enjoying regular scales of
pay have been discharged and are 

now being told that they would be 
taken back to work only on condition 
that they revert again to the status 
of casual Jabouren, on daily \•:age 
basis 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Shri Indrajit
Gupta had raised the point during the
debate and in Calcutta also when he 
raet me. I had stated that within
the purview 0f the recommendation 
of the Miabhoy Tribunal casual
workers would be taken back on the
lines suggested by them. I Ghall try 
to find out if tempoi-°ary •.rorkers are
being treated as casual workers; I
have not come across such cases. 



There is one thing 'which Mr. Gupta 
will appreciate. There has been a 
break in service in almost all the 
cases of persona who had gone on 
strike because of the no-work-no-pay 
Bnfl we are not going to condone it  
Therefore these difficulties are there 
but I shall look into them —  
(Interruptions)

MB. SPEAKER: This question has
taken too much tune.
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^  M t  m  x%t | 
m i  f¥m  vc r®  t  fa 
% srt*r ssr % ftw r  %tm %(t m  t f  
11 *rt m  m  wt «r$
m w rm  w  far i^r sft ft *  %
mt *n*?% m  arm «frr fat 

<frm stt it fawwr* ^  *r 
*ft*r f*m r ?
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vft fa itf : Tftk % ^  %#TC 
if *FTT I  -

“It ha9 been observed that despite 
the issue of Shri Goel’s D. O. no 
appreciable progress has been made 
either in regard to processing of 
cases of condonation of break in 
service or disposal of appeals 
preferred by the May 1974 strikers 
against their dismissal, removal, 
termination The Board have also 
expressed their concern on this 
account”

% sres fmr €r? %
3JW 5* zfr  *t fSFTT a m  ^  t  I 
ftofsr xn s faw r % %f»m 
w it  wfrcrft $  $  I 1 14 * 5  

qifam fe % T5  % *m  wft 
xfifcn itt «rTrRt?T | f «ft i *3*PFt

'TFT *p t f w r r  

# « ?  ^  f w  fr w ftr 
r % r  *rr criT *rr f a n *  f  r*n i 

fari&rTsn *nfa % *tv *r w *  
n ’pn w *r?rrs*T t t  w tw  

sRrfrr "r<n *m &-
“The Railway Minister has stated 

that there will be no victimisation 
ol the employees who participated 
*n the strike but the cases of those 
who are charged with violence, 
sabotage, etc. will be dealt with 
according to law

flR sft*ff <T? f̂ TTTT vmHfV OTfe rT 
?TTT>T ^  t  7* *T W PT

«n f«r«r. mv>
«rr fsp sfijifawr %f»nr w  srr

*£ | I 5?T it *:<i3T ?rr«
<*<*: *r q^fazs-

fq  I  sffc 4-r *t 60,000 «Ft %
np«TT t  1 3 T * t  ^rf?f¥ «pft *r

?r-t»rr i %r 5*r.?F?r % %«r 
4fTcr TO*r i

SHRI INDHAJIT GUPTA: 1 w«ot
t0 know whether you are satisfied
with his reply. He goes on saying 
that 6,000 cases of break in service 
had been dealt with. Is it the same 
thing as referring to people who had 
been dismissed? A  m&n who is not 
dismissed has also a break in service. 
The hon. Member Is asking about 
something else* he is not replying 
to it

SHRI VASANT SATHE; The best 
thing for the hon. Minister ia to say 
how many persons are guilty of
violence and sabotage. If we know
that, automatically this can be
deducted. What is the difficulty?

MR SPEAKER You have taken 
forty minutes over this question

«rt ^  fow* : * m x  *nfrrr

spjT *p t t t  % :>F?r ^ c b rn ft ^  <ff
!T*r r r  i

wm r : fft f*R^ ’BTT xrr
®tt wrap: *  ^  «Pt
wraR c fin r  r
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l'.if�· ""! i�+t'i{ <Tf ,;ri:;rr � 
1fiT �R � 1 i:(fr �k;:i � cflcl'i -i'r

� llrf<: it � � t I �;, � cfR :i;rh: 
� cfR �r c!Fr rt furcr cf,T ii-� ��

'l1f f=r.m t � ,rfrp.rr� �r f,i,-m � 
f., fi:f;,: ,;/'Ff � er,f �i:qcfrif� ;p:fi �T 

op;_ � t �IJ# "mT ��T t ? 
(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Next question. 

SHRI K. S. CHA VDA: Sir, today 
the total number of questions is only 
18 because two que.,tions Nos. 122' 
and 13-! have been transferred and 
two Members are deprived of their 
right. 

MR. SPEAKER: It has been 
happening in th:c past also. Some
timeo· after the question list is 
printed, the member writes himself 
saying it may be transferred. Some
times the department writes because 
there i� a dispute a.:, to who will

ans�:er it. So, the speaker has to 
accept that request for transfer. 

Demand from Ministry of Agriculture 
for allocation of more Jiesel 

oil to States 

*127. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL
BHATL\: 

SHRI D. D. DESAI: 

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be ple•ised to 
stc11E': 

( a 1 ,.vhethcr ,\g:·iculture Minist(c:r 
hc1d r.,:'i:eci hi- :\I;nistn· •o alocate 
rno-_ di·::�cl n:_1_ 1,.� th:; Stct:.es: and 

TB::': :\T1N1STEP, OF 
/ --.,., r··rE!\JTCc\LS 

PETROLEUM 
ISHRI D. K. 

BCROOAH): ( c1) Agriculture Minis-

ter has requested for adequate pro
vision of diesel oil to agricultul'ists. 

(b) Arrangements are being made
to ensure supply of diesel on priority 
for the agricultural sector. 

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: On 30th June the minister 
made statement that the requirements 
of the States with regard to diesel oil 
will be fully met.. May I know if any 
request was made by Punjab for die
sel oil and if so what quantities have 
been supplied to Punjab? 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: It is a 
fact that a statement was made that 
so far as diesel for agricultural pur
poses is concerned, we will try to 
meet the demands. Punjab is a 
highly developed agricultural State. 
Their demands are large and there
fore, pressures from Punjab are also 
very shong. From time to time they 
have been coming to see us for die
sel oil. We are happy to say that 
they have said that their require
ments have been met by and large 
and they have no complaint on that 
score. That is what the Chief Minister 
and other ministers told me. This 
year their requirements are 1,17,996 
tonnes of HSD and 81,225 tonnes of 
LDO. I do not know how much has 
been given to them. But they have 
made no complaint. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the supply 
of diesel to Bihar is a very meagre 
quantity and so the agriculturists are 
suffering for want of diesel ar.d, 
therefore. the fields are withering 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: Bihar agri
culture is not highly mechanised. 

SHRI D. X. TIWARY: I prolcs,. 
Bihar is the s::cond largest '.:::J.tc in 
the whole of India. 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: I refaned 
to mechanisation. 

SHR'J VASANT SATHE: He should 
know about Bihar because he was 
the Governor there once. 

' 
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SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: The esti-
mated demand for diesel oil from 
Bihar this year is 10,907 tonnes 3.nd 
LDO 45,390 tonnes. 

SHRI D. N. TIW ARY: What part of 
it has been met 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: There is 
an arrangement by which they are 
sent from time to time. I have not 
1teard any complaint from the Bihar 
Minister whom I met only day be
"'ore yesterday. 

�1 ff"'1l � ��q : �'bl:l"er 
�,it ��mv:m ��� 
w-lfqf �R!f ;:'\" t:!;cfi "Sl1R" � ';3"� lf
cR!1<ff � fcfi q';;rr;;r �n:: <FT cfi"T':lil" c;"<Tlcf
�'Rffl�Tt ��1i��1!f'f
�if q;) ;rt;f '[{I" 'P°<: �T � I ef!l"T ;i;j".l:f
� "TI �;fr � '.l;[T'T 'R � czm
('jq" � �;, "iflr lWTT ci>T �u cr,1:� 7 �
� �i'fT � fer, Tcf.rf f.H �y;::;11 �
fo:�r �;�;,;; lWTT t, f cfi'"Fl"T mi; � :z;,:,.::r
f� t :i;fh f;:,.::r,,T �<TT of9T � ?

51;1"; �;"CT .:f�i : �;- if ':.clFf 
cf.r crm �f t �('fr � f�IJ: 'JfR 1:icfr t. 
�"t �,;ff t f(11J: f;;r�r ;;_re:�0 ti 
er� f�T �Tm� 1 �;,cf.\- ��c: -.:ri<r �� 
i:tl i:;i;rr<f.� t �1<1; f� cf.+f t I 
�-, <f<l<., 1:1;m* f� cfi"r qrc, �r
�

""' 
t �� f�IJ: ll1-"l:f � �r f� 

4 6 2 7 c:.:r cfif t it �+rmrr � f cr. �� 
�� ��ir .... 

� g<filf � cfi'&cffi:r : +i�r �R!f 
;::\" m!li cfi�T �T f<fi q';;rrcr �n:: cf:t 
crn:orn: G<llcf � 'R �T �T � I � foQ," 
� <fi"T � � f<fi �lf i't ';3"rf cfi"'r +fT1T 'f{t 
� �r I if.I � qr f<fi f<fi., fcf.'rf � 
� fcfiwrr irt1fT t � lf'bl:I" � � f� 
if.I ;;@ � t r�r \j., ctfl" � er,r 

� �� «m � � om: ii" � 
� ? 

51;1"1' � il"�i;JT : �fr cffi" 9;�1' 

'liQfm, in: �m t �� 'liT i:r(m �-t 
'=iga �� �,rm,�� f9"!Z if �?rt� q� 

<:� <!<Tf I 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Punjab and 
Haryana are two States which always 
come to our rescu2 .in times of scar
city. I am not c.�nc.:erned with whe
ther the Chief Mi::isters .;re satisfied. 
or not. What w:.:., the p:·ecise quan
tity required by t<,m ar.cl how much 
of it was met? 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: I would 
like to make one slight amendment. 
Diesel is used both for pumps and also 
for tractors, though it is mostly for 
pumps. The figures I g&ve relate to 
l)Umps. 'I'here is demand for diesel for
tractors as well. If you see the
statement which i:1::llcates the pattern
of consumption in each State you wm
ilnd that ,ve hc1.ve been able to fulfil
the demand by .;ad large, without
having too many complaints.

SHRI R. S. PA:,.,"DEY: The hon. 
Minister has ans··'icred t!ac: question 
put by somebody t.::lse a:-ic.1 not my 
question. I am :1ot bothc,ed w ie
ther the Chief Mir'.ister of Punjab or 
Haryana is happy or not. You might 
have had sweet talks with them 
because of which they are happy. 
May I know whether whatever 
requirements made by Punjab and 
Haryana farmers in order to produce 
more have been Ynet by you or not? 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: I have met 
the requirements net only of Punjab 
and Haryana but also the require
ments of western U.P. He has r.,1issed 
another part of India which is also 
agriculturally advanced, that is, wes
tern U. P. The hon. Member from 
Tamil Nadu also will bear me out. 
I have met the requirements of Tamil. 
Nadu also . 

.... 
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,._;ft lJ.�� �Tlff : ;;r) f W¥ g"Q; 
�ll' �' ""� f.r;;rffi <fi"T '3'if<"1f<icl ��T 
� �, ;,f� �ct � � �f{ \Jf�T s�<"1 
tfPl �ff �' '3'.:r ctiT fcfici.:rr S�<1 f� 
� �? ��;, ;'\" 19731'i"f� 
ir� llFIT � ms: � � f� f� 
�lll � ? '3'� � tf'qRf �c <+rr �1 
f �T lTll'T � I 

si,fi' i<flfil;o' �, ;;r� f.r;;r<"1r 
.i{f �rat t cf� � � f�q; s'rsi<"1 �<"1 
s:fa-irrzi ;,�1 rn t <ff� ��o s"to �'to 
S:fa-�T� <ITT:ff � I \Jf� qcfi "(r;;ffl!fT.:r <.f;T 
��a- �' � 91T 39,674 ci=r �<"10 s"ro 
,;ffo f�lll <TlfT � I cf�T sfqf� �l'.l" f�lfT 
;;rraf t <fll'rfcp � l'j- s�<"1 <.f;l'.l" ��� 
ofi�ff � I 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: The hOn. 
Minister seems to be satisfied that 
by and large, he has met the demands 
of all the States in the country and 
that there is no grievance on the part 
of the State Governments. Despite 
that, may I know whether it is a 
fact that scarcity on a large scheme 
is felt by the peasants and that a big 
portion of what is supplied goes to 
the black market and, if that is so, 
what steps are being taken to ensure 
that the entire supply goes to the 
peasants and not to the black market? 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: So far as 
diesel and LDO for agricultural pur
poses is concerned, we have not only 
given the same supply-there are 
shortages of other products-but also 
increased it. Therefore, there should 
be no shortage so far as diesel and 
LDO for agricultural purposes is con
cerned. There have been cases where 
sometimes there has been misuse of 
diesel oil and they have used it for 
the purpose of other agricultural . , .. 

AN HON. MEMBER: How do you 
stop it? 

SHRI D. K. BOROOAH: The State 
Governments have already taken 
certain steps, They are giving cards 

to agriculturists on the basis of their 
tractors and pumps also. They collect 
it from the neighbouring outlets. 
There is, of course, a chance o� some 
of it being used for non-agricultural 
purposes, as the hon. Member said, 
for trucks. But it is mostly done in 
those areas where agriculture is not 
highly advanced. In those areas where 
agriculture is highly advanced, they 
are getting diesel not only from their 
own !lource, what is meant for them, 
but also from other sources. It de
pends upon the development of �gri
culture. If the agricultural standard is 
high and their demand is greater, 
they get it from other sources also. 

What has been decided now is that 
the State Governments control it by 
issuing diesel cards to agriculturists 
and the agriculturists collect both 
diesel and LDO from neighbouring 
retail outlets. That is the arrange
ment we have made. That has been 
left to th� State Governments. By 
and large, this arrangement is work
ing well in those States where dies21 
is used for agricultural purposes. 

Proposal to Raise the Limit on 
Election Expenses 

t 

*128. SHRI N. E. HORO:

SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: 

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether in view of the rise in
prices of all commodities including 
publicity material and means of com
munications, Government propose to 
enhance the limit placed on the 
election expenses in respect of Parlia
mentary and Assembly Constituen
cies to make it more realistic; and 

(b) if ·so, the steps taken or pro
posed to be taken in this regard? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY):
(a) The Election Commission has 
been considering this matter from all 
angles. The matter is still under the 
consideration of the Election Commis
sion who may consult the political 
parties in due course before reaching 
a final conclusion in the matter.

(b) Does not arise.

SHRI N. E. HORO: I would like to 
know if one of the points the Elec
tion Commission is considering in
cludes the question of subsidising 
election expenses by Government

THE MINISTER OF LAW. JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI H R. GOKHALE): No, Sir.
That is not the question that the 
Election Commission is considering. 
I know that some suggestions were 
made in the report of the Joint Com
mittee in Part I of the report It is 
for the Government to consider this 
suggestion.

SHRI N. E. HORO: I would like to 
know what are the main suggestions 
given to the Election Commission by 
the Government in this matter.

SHRI H R. GOKHALE: As I said, 
the Election Commission is dealing 
with the question in fact, that is the 
question here—whether the limit of 
expenditure which is fixed should be 
raised because of the inflation, in- 
create in the prices of petrol and 
nthfj things. This question had been 
rais' i  earlier in the House and I had 
said in the Hou-r. that w»* w»»u* not 
riRi'* about thi*. matter 'u>d th'M w< 
woui'l bring it to *hp ’ ioMcc of the 
Election Commission—bora use do
this after consulting the Election 
Commission. The Election Commis
sion have informed us that thev are 
considering the matter from all angles 
and tha\ in anv case, thev wiM con
sult the political parties before com
ing to a decision.

enhancement of the election expenses.
I think, they are absolutely out of 
tune with the time. May I know from 
the hon. Minister how he is going to 
see that the Parliamentary or Assem
bly seats will be such and the ex
penses will be such that they will be 
within the reach of the common man 
of this country—and that is not Rs. 
35,000?

MR. SPEAKER: That is a good
suggestion.

Mr. iShyamnandan Mishra.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Prices have been rising for quite some 
time. Even before the U, P. elections, 
prices had risen very high; but why 
did not the Election Commission 
think it fit then to fix a higher ceiling 
for election expenses in view of the 
rising prices? Secondly, is there any 
idea to institute an arrangement by 
which the political parties would also 
be called upon to file returns in res
pect o* expenses incurred on behalf 
of candidates.

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: So far as 
the second part of the question is 
concerned—I will answer this first— 
this question was discussed in the 
Joint Committee and Joint Commit
tee have not recommended this: they 
are not in favour of this proposal, In 
any case, when the Bill which has 
already been introduced comes before 
Parliament, it is for Parliament to 
decide what should be done

So far as the first part of the ques
tion is concerned—the question was 
whv the Election Commission had not 
done it long before when the price*? 
have been rising continuously—the
Election Commission has said that 
after 20 years, the last ceiling was 
tfxed, only three year^ ago and that 
they are reviewing the whole position 
from fill angles. In any case, they 
cannot rome to a unilateral conclusion 
without consulting all the political 
parties.
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SHRI B V. NAIK: This is a ques- MR. SPEAKER: The Question Hour 
tiou in which they have asked for is over.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Production of Low-Viacwrity Furnace 
Oi) by IOC for Power Generating 

Plants

*124. SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

<a) whether the Indian Oil Corpo
ration has again started processing 
low-viscosity furnace oil for the use 
of electric power generating plants 
in the Eastern region;

(b) the total requirement of low- 
viscosity furnace Oil for the purpose 
of electricity generation in the coun
try and the total production of this 
item m Indian refineries including 
those of Indian Oil Corporation; and

<c) whether the decision to revert 
to the production of low-viscosity 
furnace Oil was taken as a result 
•of the request from the Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D. K. 
BOROOAH); (a) Barauni Refinery 
has recenty switched over to the pro
duction of low-viscosity Furnace Oil 
to meet the requirements of power 
stations in the Eastern Region.

(b) Estimated requirement of fur
nace oil for power generation in 
Thermal Power station for the year 
1974-75 is estimated at 435,000 tonnes. 
Except for the power stations in the 
Eastern Region all others arc at pre
sent using heavy viscosity furnace 
oil. The total estimated production 
of low-viscosity FO (upto 600 Secs.) 
for 1974-75 is likely to be 180,000 
tonnes.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Agreement with M/s. A. H. Wheeler 
& Co. for Book Stalls

•125. SHRI LALJI BHAI:

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
PANDEY:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to stete:

(a) whether recently the Railway® 
entered into an agreement with M̂ s.
A. H. Wheeler & Co. for book stalls 
which will come into operation 
in 1976 and whether their previous 
agreement will expire only in 
December, 1975;

(hi whether the new' agreement 
conti avenes the extant rules and 
practices;

(c) whether in the past any agree
ment was entered into by Railways 
with any other firms so much in ad
vance q£ expiry of the existing o*e; 
and

(d) if nut, the reasons for showing 
special favour to this firm?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI KURESHI): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) and (d). The renewal of book
stall contracts is normally takeo up 
for consideration during the pendency 
of the subsisting contracts sufficient
ly in advance keeping in view tht 
circumstances obtaining in each caM 
and the performance of the respective 
contractors. Hencc, no special favour 
has been shown to Messrs. A H. 
Wheeler & Co. Similar action for re
newal of contract has been trvken in 
the case of other contractors like 
M/s. Higginbothams and Gulab Singh 
& Sons also.



“Drilling for Oil and Gas in Baramura 
Tripura”

*126. SHRI RANEN SEN: WUl the 
Minister of PETEOLSUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the drilling operation 
for oil and gas in Baramura hills in 
Tripura is still continuing;

(b) what is the prospect of thia 
drilling operation;

(c) whether thi* drilling operation 
was in suspension for a long time; 
and

(d) if so, the reasons and facts 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D. K. 
BOROOAH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The objective depth of this well 
is 4500 metres and depth attained on 
20-7-74 was 2559 metres. Interest
ing horizons are expected below 3500 
metres.

(c) and (d). Drilling was held up 
on six occasions and the last one was 
for about five weeks due to stuck-up 
of drilling string. The stuck-up was 
removed on 14-4-74.
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Fall in consumption of Petroleum 
Prod vets

*129. SHRI S. R. DAMANI:

SHRI SHRIKRISHNA 
AGRAWAL:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state*

(a) whether there is any appreci
able fall in the consumption of petro
leum products as a result of the price 
hike from April. 1974 onwards;

(b) the monthly consumption 
figures upto June, 1974 and the 
figures for the same period in 1973; 
and

(c) the other steps taken to effect 
a further reduction in consumption of 
these products?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHE! D. K. 
BOROOAH): (a) There has been an 
overall reduction in the consumption 
of major petroleum products during 
April—June, 1974 as compared to the 
corresponding period of 1973. The 
total fall in consumption for motor 
spirit, naphtha, kerosene, high speed 
diesel oil, LDO, furnace oil, bitumen 
and other products has been about 
2.2 per cent
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(firurcs in *ooo Mu.)

Month 1973 1974

April 1810 < i “T*'4

May 1880 7 I **7? f

June 1793 6 iSi4 5

(c) The following further steps 
have been taken to effect a reduction 
in consumption of various products: —

(i) Kerosene distribution is bemg 
regulated by States m order 
to minimise consumption 
Efforts are also being made to 
increase soft coke availabili
ty at major consuming cen
tres to replace kerosene

(ii) Restrictions have been placed 
on supplies of diesel oil for 
power generation during 
marriages etc.

(iii) Furnace oil supplies are also 
being regulated and efficien
cy in the use of oil is being 
encouraged to reduce con
sumption,

(iv) Development rebate has 
been announced for indust
ries setting up coal-flre boilers 
to replace oil-fire boilers.

(v ) Measures of economy on bi
tumen consumption are being 
explored by use of alter
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native road building materi
als.

(vi) National Council for Science 
& Technology and the Plan
ning Commission are engaged 
in developing other sources 
of energy to replace oil.

Availability and Demand of Crude 
Oil in 1074-75

•130. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 
be pleased to State:

(0) whether Government have asse
ssed the total a\ailability of crude 
and the likely consumption of petro
leum products duiing the year 1974- 
7ft, and

(b) what steps Government have 
taken or propose to take to fill the 
gap between demand and availabi
lity?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D K. 
BOROOAH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The problem at present is not 
of availability of crude oil or products 
but of meeting the high foreign ex
change cost of petroleum products im
ports alter the steep increase in 
prices. Various measures have there
fore, been taken to curb the consump
tion of petroleum products so as to 
curtail the demand to the maximum 
extent possible.

Maximum import of products has 
ftlsd been arranged to supplement in
digenous availability with the limited 
availability of foreign exchange.

Commercial use of Gas

*131. SHRI BIREN DUTTA: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

fa) whether the Chairman of O. & 
N.G.C, visited oil bearing centres in

Tripura in the 1st week of June, 
1974;

<b) whether he has found prcspect 
of commercial use of gas within short 
time; and

(c) if so, when the production of 
gas is likely to start there?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D. K. 
BOROOAH): (a) The Chairman
O.N.G.C. visited Baramura in Tripura 
in the Second week of June, 1974.

(b) and (c). On the basis of the 
available geological data, the pros* 
pects of oil and gas in the Tripura 
area are encouraging However the 
position in this regard will be finally 
known only after drilling and testing 
of a number of wells in the various 
parts of the State.

Damage to Oil Storage Centre in 
Bombay due to Fire

*132. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether recently a huge fire 
engulfed an oil storage centre in 
Central Bombay;

(b) whether any inquiry in the 
matter was ordered; and

(c) if so, the results thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D. XL 
BOROOAH): (a) There was a fire 
in the storage installation of the 
Western India Oil Distribution Co. 
Ltd. at Wadala in Bombay on 5-7- 
1974.

<b) The Controller of Explosive** 
Western Circle. Bombay conducted an. 
inquiry.

(c) The report of the inquiry has: 
not yet been received.
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leiUliur Plants and their Production

*133. SHRI D, P. JADEJA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

<a) the number of fertilizer plants 
working in India in public and private 
sectors, separately, State-wise;

(b) what target of production of 
lertilizer in each plant was set during 
the year 1973-74; and

ic) the actual quantity of fertilizers 
produced in these plants during the 
said year, plant-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) to (c). A
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed m Library. See No. 
LT-8087/74.]

Foreign Exchange for Import of Crude
Oil and import of Iraqi Crude

*135. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
SHRI P. K. DEO:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have in
creased foreign exchange allocation 
for import of crude oil:

fb) if so, the facts thereof;

<c) whether foreign owned oil 
companies are opposing to import 
Iraqi crude; and

(d) if so. Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D. K. 
BOROOAH): (a) and (b), As a result 
of the steep increases in crude oil 
prices since October 1973 and further 
steep increases since January 1974, 
the foreign exchange cost of crude 
import*! to meet the demand for pet
roleum products in the country has

enormously increased. While various 
measures have been taken to curb 
the consumption of petroleum pro
ducts so as to curtail the demand to 
the extent possible, arrangements 
have been made to meet the essential 
demands by supplementing the in
digenous availability of both crude 
oil and products with imports. The 
problem at present is not of availabi
lity of crude oil but of meeting the 
high foreign exchange cost of crude 
oil imports after the steep increase 
in its price. It is expected that the 
total foreign exchange outgo on 
account of crude imports during the 
current financial year will be of the 
order of Rs. 850 crores.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Development of Communicatien in 
Backward Areas of Eastern IT P. 

and North Bihar In 1974-73

*136. SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether the Railway Board hae 
sanctioned Rs. 100 ciores for the deve
lopment of communication in the back
ward areas of Eastern U.P. and North 
Bihar in 1974-75: and

(b) if so, the salient features of 
the projects on which this amount 
wojld be spent*

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI L. N. MISHRA): (a) The 
amount sanctioned in 1974-75 for de
velopment of communications in the 
backward areas of Eastern U.P. and 
North Bihar is Rs. 4.66 and Ra. 3.11 
crores respectively.

(b) The projects on which this
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amount will be spent are given be- 
loMrj—

Eastern U. P.

Amount in Crores 
of R ipees.

(1) C n verstoi of the section 
trom IMrajanki to Ciupra 
From metre gautje to broad 
gaug? (U* P. portion'. . 430

'(i ) Restoration of line fro-n
C*iuthum to Bigln. ; o 16

13) R^storati >n 0/ line from J
Dal nau t ) Daryapur. . o 20

4 66

North Bthm

n '  C •> i\ w n  of the s aion 
f >m Simistipur to Coupr* 
irim  m*«re piuije t > b oaJ 
giugefBihar portion 2 51

2' C.'n\vision oi the section 
fr >nri Snusnpur to D irbianm  
from m ’fre giuge to broaj 
gau{?' . o 10

1 Resto ation of line from
S na>g «rh t > I*' »• (i*rsi>iU) o 2”»

4 Nts\ M <1 hie from Sakn 
r > 11 isanpui o 10

5> M G line from J'un- 
jarpur to Luikahaba/ar. o to

1 n

Demand from Unemployed Engineer
ing Graduates* Cooperative Societies 

for Running Petrol Pumps*

*137. SHRI K. LAKKAFPA Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state’

(a) whether Government have turn
ed down the requests of some Un
employed Engineering Graduates’ Co
operative Societies for setting up of 
Petrol Pumps in the security areas; 
and

(b) how many Co-operative Socie
ties of Unemployed Engineers/Gra

duates have been given the opportu
nity of setting up petrol pumps in the 
country?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D. K. 
BOROOAH): (a) No, Sir

(b) One.

Accumulation of Urea at the Cochin 
Division of F A.C T

*138 SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY:

SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether huge quantity of urea 
had accumulated at the site of Cochin 
Di\ision of Fertilizer and Chemicals 
Ti&vMncoie Ltd in the month of 
June, 1974 w.hile farmers m the Sorth- 
ern region starved for fertilizei s, and

(b) if so, the reasons for accumu
lation'’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN) (a) and <b> About 
25,000 tonnes of uiea accumulated at 
the Cochin Dnmon of FACT could 
not be desoatched as a result mainly 
of the illegal strike by the workers 
of the Division and the obstructional 
tactics employed bv the striking 
■w orkers

Strengthening of Faizabad-AUahahad 
Railway Line

*139 SHRI R K  SINHA: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state-

(a> whether tiiere is a proposal 
under consideration of Government to 
strengthen the Faizaba3-Allahabad 
railway line so that faster trains could 
run on this section; and

1257 LS—2.
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(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Provision for Payment of Certain 
Benefits to Employees of ESSO Eastern 

Inc.

•140. SHRI HARI KISHORE 
SINGH: Will the Minister of
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether ESSO Eastern Inc., a 
company acquired by Government 
recently, has made provisions in its' 
books to cover the commitments to ttie 
officers and other emDloyees for the 
payment of gratuit'. pension and pro
vident fund;

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto: and

(c) whether the public sector cor
poration in which the ownership of 
ESSO Eastern Inc. has been vestM. 
will honour these commitments a*'d 
guarantee payment as trom the date 
of take-over the Company?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI D. K 
BOROOAH): (a) to (c). Yes. Sir
The new company viz., MA Hindus
tan Petroleum Corporation Ltd. wil! 
honour the commitment? to the 
officers and other employees in regard 
to the payment of gratuitv. pension 
and provident fund to the extent 
provided in the ESSO (Acquisition of 
Undertakings in India) Act, 1974

Short N otice Q uestion  

Explosion of Tanker “Motilal Nehru”

2. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Wi’i the
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether three Shipping Corpo
ration Officers were blown off the deck 
of the tanker “Motilal Nehru” by an

explosion as reported in a local daily 
dated the 11th July, 1974;

(b) if so, the causes of the explo
sion;

\c) whether any attempts were 
made to trace the bodies of the missing 
officers; and

(d) if so, the outcome thereof?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI KAMLA- 
PATI TRIPATHI): (a) to (d). Yes 
Sir. The vessel met with a fire acci
dent about 150 miles south of Las 
Palmas, Spain, on 4-7-74. while on 
route to West Asia Gulf for loading 
oil. As a result of the accident, all 
pontoons of No. 1 hatch were blown 
overboard along-with 3 men viz., the 
Chief Officer and 2 cadets. The 
missing persons could not be traced 
despite continued search for 4 days 
and have been presumed as lost. The 
ship has since been taken to Malta 
for repairs.

A senior Engincei and Ship Surve
yor of the Mercantile Marine Depart
ment. Bombay, ha.s flown to Malta to 
conduct a preliminary inquiry under 
the Merchant Shipping Act into tht*- 
accident. The cause of the accident 
will be known on receipt of hi* 
finding

Lathi charge 00 women from Delhi- 
Kishanganj Railway Colony

995 PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be
pleased to state:

(a> whether Smt. Sarala Ranee, the 
wife of a Railway Union leader 
received a serious injury on her head 
when the Delhi Armed Police resorted 
to lathi charge on women from 
Kishanganj railway colony during the 
Railway strike in May, 1974;

<b) if so, whether m y  Inquiry ha* 
been made into the episode;
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(c) what are the findings of the
inquiry; and 

(d) whether afte:: the lathi-charge,
eviction notices were given to the 
residents of the Railway colony along 
with a threat to discontinue their 
water and electricity supply? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI) (a) No 
report of such incident has 1been re
ceived. 

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) No such threat was given. 
Eviction notices to 28 railway em-
ployees, who were absenting from 
duties were issued under the Indian 
Railways Act on different dates, but 
the eviction was effected only in one 
case in Minto Bridge area. Possession 
of this quarter was restored to the 
employee after he resumed duty. No 
eviction took place in Delhi-Kishan
ganj Colony. 

Shortage of Toilet Soap 

996. SHRI PILLOO MODY: Will the
Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there has been ac:u te
shortage of toilet soaps during the 
last six months all over the country; 
and 

(b) if so, reasons therefor and the
steps taken by the Government in 
this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHF..l\ilCAI.JS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) Report of 
shortage of soaps have come to the 
notice of Government. 

(b) In case of soaps produced by
the organised sector except the pre-

mium grade toilet soaps, there is an 
informal price control whereby the 
Indian Soaps and Toiletries Makers 
Association (ISTMA) consult Govern
ment ,before making any upward re
visions in the prices. In the last few 
months there has been some fall in 
production of soaps by the organised 
sector ISTMA has stated that in view 
of the present unremune\·ative prices 
of soaps they are unable to purchase 
adequate quantities of oils at the 
prevailing high prices. ISTMA's 
representation for increase in the 
soap prices in being examined by 
Government. More than half of the 
soap production in the country is by 
the small scale sector on which there 
is no price control 

Termination of Court Proceedings 
against Railway Employees 

997. SHRI D. K. PANDA: Will the
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Court cases initiated
against Railw3.y employees and others 
at the time of Railway strike in May, 
1974 are still going on and no action 
to terminate them has yet been taken 
bv Government to normalise the in
dustrial relations; 

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of; and 

(c) what action Government pro
pose to take to terminate the court 
proceedings? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS: (SJ" �"". 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) to 
(c). Court cases against raiway em
ployees under the Defence of India 
Rules and othe:- enactme1.1ts which 
they violated and for the variuus 
offences committed by them during 
the period of strike will go through 
the process of law, which will have 
to take its own course. 
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~on-Availability of Raw Material for
Soap Manufacturing Units in West

Bengal

998. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM

. AKD CHEMICALS be pleased to
state:

(a) whether almost all the 600 small
scale soap manufacturing units in
West Bengal are out of productio-, for
non-availability of raw material at
fair prices;

(b) whether the prices cf mutton
taaaow have gone by Rs. 2;500 a
tonne as compared to the last year;

(c) whether the Director of Indus-
triC!s of the Union Government has
reduced the a'.location for \Ve~t Ben-
gal; and

(d) whether in view of this and the
rise in prices of indigenous oil 'Gov-
ernment propose to reconsider the de-
mand of the supply of mutton bllnw
to West Bengal?

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) Information has
been called for from the Government
of West Bengal and will be laid on
the Table of the House. It may, how-
ever. be mentioned that the major
raw materials in soap manufacture
are oils and fats on which there is
no price control.

(b) The release price of tallow was
increased from Rs. 2750 to Rs. 4520
per tonne in August 1973. For
consignments to be received by STC
in the current quarter, the release
price will be Rs. 5414 per tonne.

(c) Due to '~eductio!1 in the av ai Ia-
bility of tallow from 4(1,000 tOllnes
during 1972-73 to 28,400 tonnes during
1973-74 the allocations to the var'iousc
States were reduced pl'orurticnately.

(d) In view of the reduced availa-
bility of tallow in the world market
and the greatly increased prices. it
might not be possible to allocate

Written Answers

tallow at the previous level. Govern-
ment is encouraging the use of rice
bran oil and minor seed oils such as
sall, karanj, neem and mowah in
production of soaps and with this
objective the excise rebate for use .of
the minor oils in coap production was
substantially increased about a year
ago.

Export of Products of Indian Drugs
and Pharmaceuticals Limited to {;8SR

999.SARDAR SWARAN SINGH
SOKHI: Will the Minister of
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS be
pleased to state:

(a) whether products of the Indian
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Limited
are mostly exported to ~SSR, though
India needs such drugs very badly;

(b) whether even after exporting
the major portion, the Undertaking
has shown heavv losses; and

(c) if so, whether Government pro-
pose to issue instructions to export
the drugs manufactured by I.D.P.L.
only after meeting the domestic needs
of t:;'2 country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH-
NA WAZ KHAN): Ca) IDPL is not
exporting any drugs to U.S.S.R. Al-
most the whole of its products being
manufactured by its two Drugs
Plants are being sold within the
country.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Harassment of Family :\lembers of
Railway Employees during Strike

1000. SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE:

SHRI BHOLA MANJHI:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS
be pleased to state:

(a) whether harassing family mem-
bers and molesting women folks, which
has b~en widely· done during the

,,_. -"'. ... c' 1
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Railway strike, is an accepted polit:y 
of Government to deal with labour 
problem; and 

(b) whether this policy has the ap
proval of I.L.O.? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No. 
In fact there has been no case during 
the railway strike, where either the 
family members have been harassed 
or the womenfolk have been molested. 

(b) Does not arise.

Simon Carves India Ltd. 

1001. DR. LAXM I N  A R A I N
PANDEYA: Will the Minister of 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMP ANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the share holden
of Simon Carves India Ltd.; 

(b) how much foreign capital ha�
been invested in this firm; 

(c) what is the amount being sent
out of country annually on account of 
this firm; and 

(d) whether the firm is alleged tc
be indulging in unsocial and destruc
tive activities? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA
BRATA BARDA): (a) As per the 
Annual Return made upto 3-5-1974, 
M/s. Simon Carves India Ltd. had 
about 1500 shareholders. Amongst 
them, 34 share-holders own more than 
1000 shares of Rs. 10/- each and their 
names are given in the Statemen� 
attached. 

(b) Out of the total. paid-up capitB�
of Rs. 60 lakhs of the company shares 
of Rs. 15.6 lakhs, constituting 26 per 
cent, has been held by a foreign 
company, M/s. Simon Carves Ltd. or 
U.K. 

(c) the amount of dividends remit
ted abroad by the company during 
the last three years were as under: -

Year 

I. 1970-71

2. 1971-72

3. 1972-73

Amount 
Remitted 

Rs. 

2,82,330 

3,90,600 

4,01,085 

(d) The company has not come to
the adverse notice of the Government 
in so far as compliance of provisions 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act and 
concerned. 

Siaiemem 

SI. No. Name of Share-holder 

1. M/s. Amrit Lal & Co. Pvt. Ltc · I

2. Shri Ashok Kum:ir Gupta.

3. .,hri Arthur Lyn� D!!le Pereira.

4. SI-.ri Brij Gopal Gupta. '.

5. Shri Brii Gopal Periwa!.

6. M/s. Chemaux Pvt. L'.d.

7. Shri Gaurav Swarup.

8. Shri Harhans Lal Bedi.

9. Smt. Gour Priya Devi.

ro. Shri Hilla Kaikhashru Patel. 

II. The Investment Trust of India Lrct.

12. Smt. Ira i\fazumdar.

13. The fodustrial Credit & Tr"·esrment
Corporation of India Ltd.

14. Smt. Jyoti Sinha Roy.

15. Shri Kris na Bhusan Dutr.

16. Lt. Col. Kri5hnaswamy H lasy. m.

17. Smt. Kamakshi Raman.

18. Shri Kantila\ Chimanla\ Vakharia.
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SJ. No. 

19. Shri L. S. \"ady.i2dt::n.

20. Lite Insu�ance c.:o:·�,u:'1tiun c.f i:L i.�.

21. Smt. .\l. Sectha Likshmi.

:?2. Sn1t. �'vL�Jhri !)i.li t.

24. Shri Pr.ik,,<1 Ciu,1.l Harir�c.

27. S:1,i Ram Ki,h3, ;.�han.lellrnl.

28. Shr: R .. j Kamar Dhurka.

29. Si1ri Robert Rust,�m Vicaii.

31. Cnit Tru;, of In,lia.

3 2. s·1,i Vikra:11 ;; \\'arup. 

33. Smc. Z.irin Kaik1 . -\lp"iw 1lla.

3.J· SimJ11-C;,n·e, Ltd., U.K.
----·---·---· ·- -·- ----

Low Arrivals cf Kerosene from 
Soviet Vnic.1. 

1002. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL: Will the Minister of 
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether due to certain reasons
·the kerosene arrivals z.t Indian ports
are much below the contracted
quantity with Soviet Union; and

{b) if so, reasons therefor and the 
remedial steps taken by Government 
to receive full quota? 

THE MINISTER OF ST ATE I� THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHA�): (a) and (b). There has 
been some shortfall on a pro rata basis 
in t:-!e shipment of kerosene from 
uss:r. ·�ming the first half of the 1974. 

This was primarily due to problems 
of ocean transport. Efforts are being 
m:td:2 t:> overcome these and to ensu,·c 
full import within the period of 
contract. 

increlc.se in Pl'ojcct cost oi Hald.a 
Refinery 

1003. S::iRI 3ARJOO PANDEY: 
WLJ the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state: 

(al whether the Project cost of the 
Haldia Refinery i1as shot up; 

(b) whether it is due to the fact
that the Engineers India Lirnit2d 
arranged for the supply of variou,, 
equipment and machinerie� from far 
away northern areas c]e,,pite the fact 
that· they are available in nearby 
areas; and 

(c) if so, the broad outline3 of such
supplies? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS <SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) The revis2d cost esti
mate of Haldia Refinery was approved 
by Government at Rs. 67.50 crores in 
1972. There is likely to be some 
increase in the total project cost when 
completed. 

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not airse.

Bamboos Carried by Railways at 
Cheap Rate 

1004. SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether bamboos are being
carried by the Railways at a very 
cheap rate as compared to other 
commodities; 

(b) if so, the rates charged; and

J 

----------------

25. Shri Ramswarup Dcota:;itl Tiw2ri. 

26. Shri Ra·;i BhOc)!IHli•1garn. 

30. Shri S!un'.ar Srini'l·as:m. 
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(c) steps being taken to withdraw 
the concess on given for transporting 
bam'uoos, at cheap rates?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SJIRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
Freight classification of commodities is 
fixed having regard to their transpor
tation characteristics such as price, 
use, loadability, risk of transit. At 
present there are 27 classes for wagon- 
loads, the lowest being class 32.5 and 
the highest class 130. The present 
classification of Bamboos is class 47.5 
(Wagon loads). There are certain raw- 
nuiterials such as coal, iron ore, 
.gypsum, limestone and salt which are 
•charged at rates lower than those 
applicable to Bamboos.

(b) A statement showing the exist
ing freight rates for bamboos as 
compared with those for coal; iron 
ore, gympsum, limestone and salt for 
chemical industries for certain repre
sentative distances is attached.

(c) It has since been decided to 
enhance the classification of Bamboos 
from class 47.5 (wagon loads) to 
clast. 60 (wagon loads) with effcct 
from 1st September, 1974 with a vi»w 
to bringing the rates for bamboos 
closer to costs. The revised rates for 
Bamboos to come into force from 
1-9-1974 are also shown in the state
ment referred to in reply to part ib) 
of the Question.

Statemint

Dmanct m Krm.
Rate per tonne

lion ore, Salt for 
Coal Gvp^urn. (.hrrr.’ca! 

Limestone industries

Bamboos

l-Aivnng Revised

Rs. Ks. Rs. Rs. Rs.

12 -*o 13*50 16 50

23- 50 24*70 24-00 3^-10

500 29 70 3V30 36-90 46 00

750 44 So 47 49 80 02- IO

49 60 55 hO 5S 90 62 CO

1500 67 30 75 80 SO' 10 S4 40 105*90

2000 82 50 93 10 40 ir>3- 70 130*20
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‘Third lUttwiy Terminus for Delhi

1005. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

SHEI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state;

(a) the progress made so far in 
regard to location oi third terminus 
railway station in Delhi; and

(b) the time by which it will start 
functioning?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) The 
proposals for location of the Third 
Terminal station in Delhi area at 
Safdarjung and Nizamuddin were 
considered but had to be abandoned 
for reasons of incompatibility with 
other public requirements and envi
ronmental considerations. Its location 
at Brar Square is under active con
sideration.

(b) The execution of the work can 
commence only after the location is 
finalised.

Plan of Drilling Six Exploratory 
Wells in Bombay High

1006. SIIRI R. P. DAS; WiU the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state-

(a) whether the original plan of 
drilling six exploratory wells in 
Bombay High has been abandoned; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH NAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

* • “ * » « * »  Ot North Botna 
Railway Maxdoor %jnlea

1007, SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
WiU the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleaseg to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 7299 on the 
17th April, 1973 regarding recognition 
of North Eastern Railway Mazdoor 
Union and state:

(a) whether consideration of the 
matter of restoring recognition of the 
duly registered North Eastern Rail
way Mazdoor Union affiliated to the 
A.I.T.U.C. and derecognising an un
registered Union having assumed the 
same name has since been completed; 
and

(b) if so, salient features there
about?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and 
(b). As already stated in reply to Un
starred Question No. 1364, dated 31- 7-
1973, the matter has been considered. 
According to a judgment of the 
Allahabad High Court, "the dispute 
between the two sets of office-bearers 
of the union concerned is verv ob
viously of a nature which can be1 
properly adjudicated upon only by 
means of a civil suit”. It is, therefore, 
considered that status quo has to 
continue.

Payment of Overtime Allowance by 
Employees of Eastern Region In I O C.

3008. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion 6810 on the 18th April, 1974 
garding payment of overtime to em
ployees of Eastern Region in I.O.C. 
and state:

(a) whether any improvement has 
been made to reduce overtime charges 
by 93 employees In the D.GS.&D Bil
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ling and Machine Accounts sections in 
Eastern Branch 01 the I.O.C.;

(b) if so, facts thereabout; and

■(c) if not, Government’s reaction 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) to (c). Efforts are being 
made to reduce overtime payments to 
the barest minimum.

Alleged Discrimination against Staff
oi North Eastern Railway

1009. SHRI BOGENDRA JHA; Will 
the Mimster of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether long distance fast 
trains, like Howrah-Delhi Rajdhani 
Express, Bombay-Delhi Rajdhani Ex
press, Mangalore-Madras-Delhi Jayan- 
ti Janata Express and Samastipur- 
Delhi Jayanti Janata Express have 
been manned by the staff of the 
starting points *-e- from Howrah 
(Eastern Railway), Bombay (Central 
Railway). Mangalore (South Central 
Railway) and Samastipur (North 
Ea*stern Railway), respectively, from 
the beginning;

(b) whether recently an exception 
has been made in the case of Samasti- 
pur-Delhi Jayanti Janata Express 
where North Eastern Railway staff 
have been replaced by those of East
ern Railway and Northern Railway; 
and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Ap
parently, the reference is to manning 
of sleeper coaches etc., by Travelling 
Ticket Examiners. As is the normal 
practice, the deeper coaches on Err.a- 
kulm | Mangalore-New Delhi, Jayanti 
Janata Expresses are manned by 
Travelling Ticket Examiners of the 
Swtthern, South Central and Central

Railways over their respective juris
diction. Likewise, to accord with the 
normal practice, the Samastipur-New 
Delhi Jayanti Janata Expresses, 
which have hitherto been manned 
by Travelling Ticket Examiners of the 
North Eastern Railway will be manned 
by staff of the Northern, Eastern and 
North Eastern Railways over their res
pective jurisdiction. The Howrah- 
New Delhi and Bombay-New Delhi 
Rajdhani Express are, however, man
ned throughout their run by the staff 
of the Eastern and Western Railways 
respectively in view of t*ie very few 
stoppages of short duration involved.

(b) The decision to have the 
sleeper coaches on this • train manned 
by Travelling Ticket Examiners of the 
Northern, Eastern and North Eastern 
Railways over their respective juris
diction is in accordance with the 
normal practice and as such no excep
tion has been made in this case.

(c) Does not arise.

I.C.I. Seeking Entry into Fertiliser 
Industry

1010. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA' 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Imperial Chemical 
Industries has asked 'or its entry in
to fertilizer industry;

(b) if so, what is Government’s 
decision thereon; and

(c) what is the total requirement 
of fertilizers for 1973-74?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and (h). The
Imperial Chemical Industries hold
51 per cent of the equity in MJs. 
Indian Explosives Limited which owns 
and operates a fertilizer plant at 
Kanpur. Mis. IBL evinced interest in 
setting up a coal-based fertilizer plant 
in India at a suitable location. How-
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-over, no formal proposal has been 
received by Govermnent in this 
] egard.

<c) The estimated requirement of 
fertilizers for the year 1973-74, was 
«5.7b* lakhs tonnes of nitrogen, 9.25 
lakh tonnes of phosphate and 4.80 lakh 
tonnes of potash.

Assam Crude for Barauni Refinery

1011. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
3HATIA: Will the Minister of PET
ROLEUM AND CHEMICALS be 
pleased to state:

<a) whether the Barauni Refinery is 
to switch-back to Assam ci ude; and

(b) if so, whether this will involve 
any additional expenditure?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) and (bK The Barauni 
Refinery with a capacity of 3 million 
tonnes was originally designed to pro
cess low sulphur crude oil from the 
oil fields in Assam Pursuant to a 
derision taken by Governm >nt in De
cember, 1969 to process additional 
crude oil in Assam itself, a pioject 
for the modification of Barauni Re
finery for processing about 1.2 
million tonnes of imported high sul
phur crude oil, in addition to about
2 2 million tonnes of indigenous Assam 
crude, was approved by Government 
in June, 1971. However, pending the 
modifications, the refinery started 
processing small quantities of import
ed Iraqi cruda, from 1972 onwards 
Subsequently, a reassessment of the 
production possibilities from the 
ONGC’s fields in Assam early in 1974 
indicated increased availability of 
cuide oil which could sustain the 3 
nillion capacity of Barauni Refinery 
D" well as meet the full requirements 
of the Assam refineries. Following 
this development and also on account 
of the very high price of imported 
crude oil, it has been decided to

abandon the modification pro
ject for processeing of imported crude 
oil at Barauni.

The operation of the refinery at Its 
full capacity on indigenous Assam 
crude oil will not involve any addi
tional expenditure.

Use of New Device by U.$. Oil 
Compank., to locate Oil

1012. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAX* 
BHATIA:

SHRI P. GANGADEB:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICAL? be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the reported use of a new device 
by U.S. oil companies to locate oil;

(b> whether Government have made 
use oi this technique; and

(c) if so, the broad outlines there
of’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN)): (a) to <o). No, Sir, How
ever, imorovements in science and 
technology are taking placc to locate 
oil deposits, in various countries. Oil 
& Natural Gas Commission and Oil 
India Ltd aie applying the various 
sophisticated techniques and devices 
developed, from time to time, to locate 
oil to the extent necesseary. Among 
the recent techniques adopted are 
digital se.smtc’ lecording and computer 
data processing to locate possible oil 
and ga* structures.

Imposition of Statutory Control on 
Petrol Price

1013. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA: Wil} the Minister of PET
ROLEUM AND CHEMICALS be
pleased to state:

fa) whether Government have taken 
steps to impose statutory control on
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the retail selling prices of petrol and 
high-speed Diesel oil to end the un
authorised levy of ‘sarvice charges’ 
by petrol dealers in the country; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Doe? not arise.

Co-operation between India and 
Bangladesh for ofishore oil exploration

1014. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU- 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleaded to 
state-

(a) whether any efforts have been 
made to inuease the co-ordination 
between India and Bangladesh in the 
sphere of offshcve oil exploration; and

(h) if i-o, the steps being taken in 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a; No, Sir.

(l>) Does not arise.

la ign  lor production of crude oil in 
Bombay High

under most favourable circumstances 
in the course of the next two years.

(b) the main efforts of ONGC will 
be directed towards the assessment 
and development of Bombay High for 
achieving production quickly. Subject 
to this operational considerations and 
platioi,n availability besides Sa^ar 
Samrat, exploratory drilling wL'l be 
conducted on the other structure  ̂
adjoining Bombay High.

Proposal to Supplement Essential 
Commodities A.'t bv General Provision 

of M R T P. Act

imc SHRI M KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister ot LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state.

whether Government are con
sidering the proposal to supplement 
the Essential Commodities Act by a 
general provision m the Monopolies 
and Restrictive Trade Practices Act; 
and

(b) if so, the salient features thereof 
and the steps being taken in this re-

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI RE- 
DABRATA BARUA) (a) No, Sir.

(b> Does not arise.

1035. F i r 1 1 k a i h a m u t h u

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
state:

(a) the target of pioduction of 
crude oil in Bombay high area set by 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission; and

(h) what is the present position of 
drilling in other areas?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KJftAN); (a) One million tonnes pro. 

, dufttion of crude oil is the likely target

Spending of larger amounts on Import 
of Technology by Drug Firms

1017 SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
WiU ihc Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of drug 
manufacturing concerns are spending 
huge turns on import of technology 
and know-how;

(b) if so, the foreign exchange 
allotted to the drug industry for im
port of technology during the years 
1972 and 1973: and
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(c) the steps taken by Government 
to discourage the drug manufacturers 
in spending huge sums on import of 
technology?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ

KHAN) (a) No, Sir. In addition to 
an extension of an already existing 
foreign collaboration agreement in 
respect of M/s Sarabhai Chemicals, 
ie following fresh investment pro

posals for import of technology |fepow- 
how were approved during 1972-73 and 
1973-74:

S
No

Name oi partv

1 Dr Virendra Patti

2 Alkali & Chtmical C corporation

3 Um Sankvo I rd

Date ot 
approval 

ol foreign 
collabo
ration

Item of manufacture

13-11-1972 Immunological "Its Systems

23-8-1973 Various bulk drugs including
Primidone and Pro v tn~>lol etc

18-10-73 I acbon

(b) No foreign exchange is allotted 
to the drug mdustr> foi unpoit of 
technology separate!}

(c) The necessity for import of 
foieign technology involving toieign 
collaboration is screened bv various 
technical experts including thOBe from 
DGTD, CSIK, DC SSI Ministry of 
Finance and others concerned with 
the pioject before a clearance Is 
accorded by the Government Th 
drugs and pharmaceutical mdustiy is 
restarch oriented and it is no* in the 
national interest to close our doors to 
the induction of improved technology 
in specified and useful fields Steps 
taken bv the Government to dis
courage import of technology for the 
manufacture of drugs are given below

(I ) Import of technology is not 
being allowed for the manufactur
ing of drugs where the know-how 
has been adequately developed 
indigenously by the industry or any 
of the National Laboratories

(II) Incentives are given to those 
Development Laboratories Units 
who register their Research and 
Development Laboratories/Units 
with th<» Department of Science and

Technology in the form of import ot 
leseaich and development equip
ment instruments and inter
mediates

(111) Drug manufactuung anus 
have been advised a* follows —

(a) industrial units with a turn
over between Rs 1 to 6 c Hires per 
anuual should establish full-fledg
ed foi mulation and packaging 
development lahoratoi les witn 
facilities for toxic ological and bio- 
avaiiabihty studus and process 
improvement measures,

(b) Units with turnover of Rs tl 
crores and ah ve should be in a 
position to set up their own facili
ties for the above purpose and also 
for development of designs engi
neering and scale up activities 
etc,

(c) Large units with turnover 
of He 10 crores and above should 
establish their own full-fledged 
research centies with full facili
ties for progressive and innova
tion^ types of programme;

(d) A jomt Action/Screening 
Committee comprising the repre
sentatives from research l*bor*- 
cones, government (sepamnenvs
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t }
a**4 industry has been set up to 
identify the areas where further 
research is immediately called 
for.

Changes in Railway Board set-up

1018. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government arc con
templating to effect changes in the 
Railway Board set-up;

(b) if .so, whether any decision has 
been taken in the matter; and

(c) if so, th_* salient features 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD PHAFl QURESHI): (a) No.

(b' and (0 ). Dm nol arise.

Loyal Workers Rewarded bv Exten
sion of Service/Reinstatement of 

Retired Employees

1019. SHHI ARJUN SETHI: Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to i-tate:

»a) the number of loyal workers re
warded by extension of service, and 
retired employees re-employed dur
ing the last Railway strike (zone- 
wise) ;

<b) the total number of retired 
Railway employees reported tor duty 
during the strike period; and

(•) Government’s follow-up action 
**r. this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) to (c). 
Information is being collected and 
will be laid oh the Table of the 
Sabha.

Preliminary works in Jaklipnra-Bans- 
pani Railway line

1020. SHRI ARJUN SETHI; Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) what are the preliminary works 
done or proposed to be done this year 
on the Jakhpura-Banspani Railway 
line; and

(b) the future programme?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
A final Locution Engmeermg-cum- 
Traffic Survev for Banspani-Jakha- 
puta ra 1 link ha' already been sanc
tioned and is m progress

<h) Further steps will be taken 
after the survev is completed and 
the Jesuits thereof become known.

Conference of S.E. Railway Passengers 
Halt Commission Agents

1021 SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will
the M.nis*cr of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to flute

(a) whether Government have 
received the proceedings of the First 
Conference of the S.E. Railway Pas- 
snnpers Halts Commission AgenU held 
at Balasore on 11th November, 1373; 
and

<b» if so. what are their mam de
mands aid whether they have been 
mpt?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS <SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
Yes.

(M The main demands of the Halt 
Agents of S E Railway are as under:

(i) Uniform increase in rate of 
commission to 20 per cent.

(ii) Minimum commission of 
Rs, 250 pel month.
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(iii) Provision of duty pass, free

pass and PTOs;

(iv) Provision of facilities on the

platform eg., phone, electric

lights, tube wells, sheds etc.

(v) Absorption of halt agents in

Railway service when Agency

is tP.rminated. etc.

It has alr�ady been decided to in

crease the rate of commission. As 

per the re,·ised rules, the Railways 

can fix a corr.mission upto 15 per 

eent of the total sales so as to ensure 

a reasonable remuneration of Rs. 150 

per month to the halt agent. Simi

larly, provision of lights, tube-wells 

and sheds are already being made at 

halt stations. It has not been consi

dered necessary to provide duty 

pafses/free passes as well as phones 

as these are not essential for work

ing of the halt. Absorption of halt 

agents in Railway service when 

agency is terminated cannot be 

3greed to as the relationship between 

the contractor and the: R"ih,·c:y Ad

_ninistration is limited only to the 

�'.lle of tickets at the Halts. 

Si.11e111enr 

Development of Stations in Khilrda 
Road Division (South Eastern 

Railway) 

1022. SHRI ARJUN SETHI:· Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 7841 on. the 
23rd April, 1974 regarding de%�op
ment of stations in Khurda RoaJ Di
v�sion (South Eastern Railway 1 ;ind 
state: 

(a) the specific improvements and
amount programmed to be sper�: dur
ing the financial year 1974-75 on 
Bhadrak, Bhubaneswar, Cuttack and 
Puri stations of Khurda Road Dhi· 
sion; and 

('b) what are the difficuT�es in: 
taking early decision of having a pas
senger halt between Baudpur and 
Kenduapada Railway Stations? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER Ir. THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: (a) 
Funds amounting to Rs. 4.12 lakhs 
have been allotted for 1974-75 for 
c.::1rrying improvement works at 
Bhadrak. Bhubaneswar, Cuttack and 
Puri Railw2y stations on Khurda 
Road Division. Details of these im
provement works are given in the 
statement attached. 

(b) The financial implicatior.s C1f
operating a half at this site and its 
feasibility from operating and engi
neering points of view are to be 
examined. This is being d.)ne. 

------- ------ - -- ----- - ----·------

Sl. Name of St11ion 
No. 

I. Eha-.irn:C

7. rn·ubaneS\\ar 

Detail or work Ouday for
1974 75 

Rs. in lakhs.

Provision 0f 200' IRS typ<" "latform r:over on platform 
No. I and provision of Kiosk on platform Nos. 3 & 4 
(New Work). 

Provision of lRS type platform covers on platform
Nos. I,:?, 3 and 4 (Wcr\ in rrogress\ 0·93 
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- - - ------ -·-· ·- · - -- ·-. --------- - - ----- -··· - ----

SI. N ,). D etail o.- \\·prks 
-------~-------.-------·- ---- - -- - - ----·- --

R s · i ·.1 l:k h s 

3. Cuttac!c Prm·i, inn nf 2 00' long IRS n·pc ;'ctsscng: r shc!te,· "" 
pbt t'-ir m ~ DS . 2 &: 3 and 20J ' J,, n,; IRS ty pe p.ts .se.·n;,:::· 
shl'lt.:r , •n pl ,ttfdrm N o . 1 : \\',, rk in p r,>g r..: ., ., . o· 

4. Cuttack Pro\'i s i,>n ,,fa 5 K\\;;. diesel G..:naar..1r set in n:p la..:cm.:n: 
of existi ng Diese l Pump for standhy p u\\'c r ~uPpl:: 
arrangemtnt e f ,rn tcr surrly i1:st:,J1:ct i< n. •1\,\1 \\ , ?k. 

5. Puri . P rov isi,rn o t' 300 ' IRS type platform co,·cr on plat!.orm 
Nos . 2 & 3 and roo ' long IRS type co\'cr on plat f,, :·,11 
Nos. 4 & 5. (\\' ork in progress ,. 

6. Puri .\ugm..:ntatiun of battery charging faii'i·ics. i \X',•rk 'n 
prpg;.·c~i) /. 

7. Puri Fxtcnsi,,n c,f washing line \\'ith ancillary facilitks '- :-.::,·; 
\\1ork '. 0·2c 

~r-~r ~shr ~1~ fcm:l'r-~~ 
~ ii itrfi ~ "iTJl' (n: ~<fem~ 
~~ 41'lT iH ~~- cqfifc'l'lfT #, f~ 

1'il' 1-rt ffi~f 

102 ] . >lf ~:'1 ~~ <ti"~ : "L'T 

ti'!' .;ir ;_:\ ciriT'f i.': if ',T T (lT r°'f : 

( "r. ) ~ f:; .. h 1 1-6- : 9, -1 T-T 
w-;;fh,r:f'n .i:r,·f;:; ,.,;{r, f";7.,fi -::'.T "f";i 
~ if '1!'11 ::i ,;r ~- '[';<J ~ i'.J' ~f,r-,;:f f 'f. 
fcf'F. ';' '-01''> r/T -{r •, { sfT T°i if ~ "'iT+i" 
cr7 ~ 7f~1Ff ;r:~Q"Ff: q;~ lfNr :r,-~- -;-~ ~1; 
~17 

( 1'I) 1:ir~ !.7. fr ~r;·?r, fi';,; r cr,r ri{ 
lfi'nl<IT{i "fl' ixl"T7T Hi f. ? 

~ .t:;rr:;q is: ~::ri:t,fr ( ~r ~Qi:+{~ 
~q;r ~t~r ) : (To) ,;rr;: (~, : 

fc1:;i; f;:;t ~·if ~ f:1~ ,;rnftFi 
mfi:rcr.rr,f r 'lP-P:fT efrii qi: lrTi:IT "f.7;, 

<IT'i ecifr,,·<ff cf;f ~H-Cf·:f.s' ~ f,~ 
11-6-297-1 "f>l' fo ~·<1l'--'1'IT<f3T l!,B~"i' 

:1;1~crr f ~-ir-~p.r:sr ii""f if cf,~ f-.r;rq :;rr"'" 
.,g"r ctfr l'f ,\ <rr , ~r<f..f 1 2- 6- 7 4 

<ir i"'0. n"fn-f~;,r rJ:'Fi"~;:,- it, ;cf'r'1' fQT 
!Jf'T,'f l:fR rl o -i -i 9 0 if T-J Jff ,;fr, ITff'if·TI -

~ ~ cf~ zj~ i'f T;f ,_fj ,,;tj", S f-i 
'-Trf~i 'f.'r :r--rsr •.:rr :'fr "'" ; i: r,'f.' f.=:-c:i;.:'f 
CfZ l:flqT "{; ' ·d '<1' I :'1;:;- 3 0 -1. SO 

'li":r:f (fac:iif ~f...r-1: ,;;-f :.:r,n, ~ ~:r i:; 
~ ff:i:r l'f;r I 28 T. Ti' qrf ;.i 'f g' ) 
~"f fri' rrl' or i;rl, :;s-cf, i:i:,1 f:i:,.. 
;:;;-;:~· op· f1T <i\ ;:j I 

lit 191 .1 i:f ~foFr b·:r ~ ~t 
<Tif~q"f cF.'T ._·?; f ~qT 1'£Fi1 

1 o 2 .1. ~r ~'{':.:r w~ rr.~;m:r: 

cflif t~ .:r ~'i" 1:r~: ~·;:;r ; "+~; T .r 'f. ,0 ;r r 

( "f. • rn iv~;;r,r,: ;, .:rt 1 9 , _, 

if G°LrTif 7:<-f~ ii" f'& '7:·,mfs!l'f 'f.'r 
'9<1JrfT ~ ,::- "ti<: f~ "TT I 

(~) m~ if, ;:;r 3;,.r,r ~r,crr ~t-
~lf; 'ii r,:c r 1f!IT t ,;rn: 

( l'f l w".:r '17 -n-: <f.r ,;r,rrin 
f 'i'c:,..,r m;; r\: t ? . 
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Restoration of cut in supply of 
Kerosene Oil to States

1027 SHRI BHOLA MANJHI Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleaded to state*

<<i) whether Government propose 
to utt the cut in the allocation of 
Kerosrne to the States lor distribu
tion; and

(b* if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN)- (a) and <b). In 
the resent circumstances the cut of 
30 per cent in kerosene allocation to 
States jmnospd from the month of 
June, 1974 is likely to continue 
throughout the year.

JULY 30, 1974
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Temporary Workmen and Casual 
Labourers removed from Service

1028. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of workmen on 
whom dismissal orders have been 
seived since 2nd May, 1&74, by the 
various Railway authorities, zone- 
wise:

(b) the total number of temporary 
workmen whose services have been 
terminated since the above date;

(c) the number of casual labourers 
who have been removed since 2nd 
May, 1974, zone-wise: and

(d) the number of Railway workers 
whose services have suffered break 
since 2nd May, 1974?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS l SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a)
A  statement is attached.

(b) 5502. Out of this number, 
2674 have since been reinstated.

(c) 18883; out of this number, 
about 7000 have been reappointed.

(d) Maximum absenteeism on any 
day was 591159, during the period of 
the strike.
1257 LS_3.

Nunibei of 
permanent 

Railway 
employees 
dismissed/ 
removed 

from 
service.

Central .

Eastern .

Northern 

North Eastern 

Northeast Frontier.

Southern 

Soutli Central 

South Eastern 

Western

C.L.VT. .

D.I..VT. .

I.C  I'. .
T ota l . . . .  11247

Reinstatement of Penna&earit 
Employees, temporary workmen 

and Casual Labourers

1029 SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

la) the number of permanent 
employees, temporary workmen and 
casual labourers who have since been 
reinstated;

lb) whether Government propose 
to reinstate all those against whom 
there are no charges of sabotage and
violanee; and

(c) if not, what is Government's 
policy in this regard and whether its 
consequences have been properly 
weighed in terms of workmen's bitter
ness and their efficiency?

457

2512

1018

683

2603

476

570

1413

1436

44
ir

24

Statement

Railways.
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE, 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI) (a) 
Ci) No of staff reinstated upto 15th 
July, 1974

(a) Permanent—2819

(b) Temporary—2674

(u) No of casual labour reappoint
ed —4676

lb) and (c) Each case is being 
considered on the facts and circum
stances of the case and dealt with on 
its merits sjmpathetically

Normal Absenteeism of Permanent 
Employees, Temporary workmen and 

Casual Labourers

1030 SHRI MADHU LIMAYE Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state

(a) the total number of permanent 
employees m the Railway establish
ment as on the 1st May 1974

(b) the total number of temporary 
workmen in Railway establishment as 
on the 1st May, 1974,

(c) the total number of casual 
labourers employed by the Railways 
a*s on the 1st May 1974, and

(d) the normal absenteeism among 
the workmen of all the three cate
gories on any one day9

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI) (a) 
to I'd) The information is being 
collected and will oe laid on the 
Table of the Sabha

Railway workers arrested under 
MESA, DIR and other legal provisions

1031 SHRI MADHU LIMAYE Will 
tht Mims*er of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state

r®) the ntrtriber of Railway work
er s arrested under SttSA, DIR and

other legal provisions between 2nd 
May to 27th May, 1974,

(b) the number of F IR s filed and 
cases instituted,

(c) the number of all those work
men who died m police and jail cus
tody during this period,

(d) the number of all those who 
have since been released, and

(c) the number of all those who 
are still in Jail under the various 
provisions?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI) (a) 
to (e) The information is being 
collccted and will be laid on the 
Table of the Sabha

Person killed by Engine on Southern 
Railway

1032 SHRI S M BANEIIJEE WiH 
tine Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state

(a) whether Shri Ramaswam  ̂ of 
Southern Railway was knocked down 
bv an engine and killed

(b) if so whether any investigation 
has been made in this regard and if 
not the reasons therefor, and

(c) whethei any compensation ha* 
been paid to hie family members and 
if not the reasons therefor*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI) (a) 
One Shri Ramaswamy died after be
ing knocked out b> a Pilot Engine 
on 24th May 1974 near Madurai 
Bridge Station He was not a railway 
employee

(b) Yes

(c) No compensation has been paid, 
since investigation showed that there 
was no negligence on the part of the 
Pilot Engme driver and that the 
deceased had trespassed upon 
track suddenly and was run over-
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Distribution of Petroleum Products

1033. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether distribution of petro
leum products in the country is lopsid
ed and if so, the reasons thereof;

(b) for how long this uneven dis
tribution has been going on;

(c> whether it has led to shortages 
and blackmarketing in some regions; 
and

<d) the steps taken by Government 
and the marketing agencies to ensure 
equitably and need-based distribution 
in all the zones?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) No, Sir

(b) to (dj. Do not arise.

Shortage of LPG Cylinders and 
variation in their prices at Different 

Stations

1034. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CHE
MICALS be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for the acute short
age of LPG cooking gas at all the 
distribution centres;

(b) whether prices vary from place 
to place for the standard containers 
and if so, the reasons thereof; and

(c) the steps taken to overcome the 
shortages and to have uniform prices 
throughout the country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) LPG avail-
ability with Burmah Shell and Celtex 
has been affected due to a reduction

in crude supplies to their refineries. 
IOC and HPC have adequate LPG to 
meet the requirements of their exist
ing customers. Some sporadic short
ages in certain areas are created at 
times due to transportation/operation
al difficulties. The demand for new 
gas connections is however, far in 
excoss of the availability and mar
keting facilities with these compan
ies.

(b) Yes, Sir. The selling prices of 
LPG for domestic use at a given 
place are fixed on the basis of the 
ex-refinery price fixed for the nearest 
LPG producing refinery, against 
thereto the transportation charges, 
dealer’s commission at a fixed rate, 
and the applicable local sales tax, 
Octroi etc. As the applicable ex- 
refincry prices, transportation charges 
and sales tax etc. vary from place to 
place, the selling prices of LPG for 
standard containers also vary from 
place to place.

(c) Efforts are being made to maxi
mise LPG production and marketing 
by removing the various bottlenecks. 
In view of reply to part (b) above, 
the question of having uniform prices 
does not arise at present. The entire 
issue of petroleum products pricing 
is however currently under considera
tion of the Oil Pricing Committee.

Maharashtra Government’s Scheme for 
Tube Railway

1035. SHRI S. R. DAMANI:

SHRI DHAMANKAR:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Maharashtra Gov
ernment’s scheme t0 launch a tube 
railway has been approved by the 
Government of India;

(b) whether proposal to finance the 
scheme has been finalised and if so. 
the salient features thereof; and

(c) when will the work commence?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI); (a) The 
Maharashtra Government have no 
such scheme for Bombay, though fea
sibility studies for a rapid transit 
system (underground) are in hand 
under this Ministry.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
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Proposal to take over Nangal-BIi&kra 
Siding

1038. PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR. Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state:

<a) whether the proposal by the 
Railways to take over or operate the 
Nangal-Bhakra Railway Siding at 
present under the project authorities 
is under the consideration of Govern
ment; and

(b) if so, the date by which a deci
sion would be taken in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and

(b). The proposal for taking over 
the Private Siding from Nangal Dun 
to Bhakra by Railways and also the



possibility of working of the siding Paonta Railway link from the people
by the Railway, without taking it of Hirpur and other neighbouring
over have since been carefully consi- villages in Sirmor District of Hima-
dered by the Railway Board in con- chal Pradesh; and
sultation with the Northern Railway
Administration and it has not been (b) if so> the action taken by Gov- 
found justifiable to do so ernment thereon?
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Findings of survey for Chandigarh- 
Ludhiana Railway Line

1039. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR;

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the survey for the pro
posed Chandigarh-Ludhiana Railway 
line has been completed;

(b> if so, the findings of the survey; 
and

(i )  the likely date when the con
struction work on this line will start?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes

lb) The survey Report which is 
under examination has revealed that 
the project (B G., 102.216 Kms)
would cos1 about Rs. 19.56 crores and 
would not be financially viable (re
turn being 0.21 per cent in the first 
year. 0 25 per cent in the sixth year 
and 0.28 per cent in the 11th year by 
the conventional method).

(c) This will depend on the results 
of the examination of the survey re
port and availability of funds.

Jagadhari-Paonta Railway line

3040. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS
>e pleased t0 state:

(a) whether some representations
mve been received by the Railway
Authorities against the proposed sur- 

and alignment of the Jagadhari-

THE DEPUTY MINSTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes.

(b) Instructions have been issued 
to the survey team to keep the points 
raised in the representation in view 
while finalising the alignment.

Reforms in Election Procedures

1041. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR:

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether G0vernme.1t are consi
dering the proposal to have radical re
forms in the present election system 
in India such a& the introduction of 
list systems;

(b) if so. the nature of the reforms 
under contemplation; and

(c) wnether the reforms would be 
introduced by 1976?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY):
(a) Government consider that no 
change in the existing election sys
tem is called for.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Completion of Gujarat Petro-Chemical 
Complex

1042. SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment have been urged by the Govern
ment of Gujarat to take immediate
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and effective steps to ensure expedi
tious completion of Gujarat petro
chemical complex including Naphtha 
cracker;

(b) whether the State Government 
had appointed a Co-ordination Com
mittee to look into the production pro
gramme of IPCL;

(c) whether the recommendations 
have been implemented after consult
ing the Central Government;

(d) whether the State Government 
has asked his Ministry to allow IPCL 
to sell or set aside a certain specified 
percentage of IPCL., Para-xylenes pro
duction for small scale units in Gujarat 
which are engaged m the manufacture 
of expensive dyes; and

<e) if so, whether his Ministry has 
agreed to the above proposal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) No communi
cation has been received from the 
State Govt, in this regard in the 
recent past

<b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Central Govt, is not aware 
whether the report has since been 
submitted to the State Govt.

(d) No, Sir. The IPCL itself has 
asked for permission to sell small 
quantities of Paraxylene to three 
small scale units in Gujarat engaged 
in dyestuff intermediates industry.

(e) The matter is under examina
tion.

Loss of petroleum produets due to Are 
at Maurigram

1043 SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI:

DR. RANEN SEN:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether lightning started big 
fire at Maurigram which resulted in

the loss of 2700 kilo litres of petroleum 
products;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

<c) whether any investigation was 
made in the matter’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) and <b). Yes,
Sir. Tank No. 3 in IOC’s installation 
at Maurigram caught fire on 10-5-74. 
With round the clock fire fighting 
efforts it could be extinguished only 
on 13-5-74 The loss of product was 
however limited to 111 KLs of the 
inter face of Naphtha and Kerosene. 
There was some damage to the Tank 
also.

(c) Indian Oil Corporation Limited 
had appointed a committee for inves
tigation of the matter, which esta
blished that the fire was due to 
lightning.

Production at Haldia Refinery

1044. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI.

DR. RANEN SEN:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Chairman of Indian 
Oil Corporation declared that Haldia 
refinery is expected to go on stream 
in June, 1974; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Most of the processing units in 
the fuel sector of the refinery are 
ready for commissioning. The equip
ments are being tested and placed in 
service and teething troubles if any 
located and corrected. These are ex
pected to be completed and the fuel 
sector of the refinery will go on trial 
runs shortly.
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Disappearance of Mercury from 
lnargapur Chemicals

1045. SHRI RAMAVATAR 
SHASTRI:

DR. RANEN SEN:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether imported mercury mys
teriously disappeared from the Durga- 
pur Chemicals;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) whether C.B.I, has undertaken 
to investigate the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNA- 
WAZ KHAN)- (a) and (b). The re
quisite information is being collected 
from the Government of West Bengal 
and will be placed on the Table of the 
Sabha as soon as received.

(c) No such reference has been 
received by or is pending with the 
Calcutta Branch of C.B.I.

Freight concessions to Swadeshi Cotton 
Mills and Laxmi Ratan Textile Mitts

1046. SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Swadeshi Cotton 
Mills and Laxmi Ratan Textiles mills 
enjoy freight concessions from the 
Railways;

(b) if so, the salient features there
of;

(c) whether these freight conces
sions make the railways earnings less 
than the cost; and

(d) what steps Government intend 
to take against the railway officials for 
giving these concessions?

THE DEPUTY MINSTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

Concessional freight charges for 
wagons

1047. SHRI ISHAQUE 
SAMBHALI:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether big traders and Mer
chants ai e charged concessional freight 
charges for wagons; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No.

(b) Docs not arise.

Adulteration of petrol

1048. SHRI N. K. SANGHI;

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to 
stale:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that adulteration of petrol has increas
ed enormously and a survey by the 
Consumers’ Council of India has con - 
firmed the same;

(b) whether ‘used motor oil’ is often 
mixed with petrol in Delhi and there 
is no check on the quality of lubricants 
given by petrol pumps along with 
petrol;

(o') whether the adulteration lobby 
has succeeded in scuttling Govern
ment’s scheme to colour kerosene to 
prevent adulteration; and

(d) if so, whether a thorough probe 
has been made to find out why the 
above scheme was not implemented

and responsibility fixed for the same?



THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN); (a) and (b). There 
have been some reports of adultera
tion of petrol. Technically, however 
the possibility of petrol adulteration 
with Motor oils is remote. Adultera
tion with kerosene oil or solvents is 
more likely. Oil Companies have 
instructions to take firm action 
against dealers in specific cases of 
adulteration brought to their notice. 
State Governments also take action 
against complainsts of adulteration.

Supplies of lubricants to retail out
let? are made by the Oil Companies 
in sealed containers and in barrels and 
the quality of products is checked 
before the containers are filled and 
sealed.

Lubricating oils sold m tins are 
therefore generally tested products 
Oil Companies are not however in a 
po-ition to exercise any rigid control 
on the quality of lubricating oils sold 
loose Action in such cases can 
therefore be taken only if specific 
ca;,es of malpractices are brought to 
notice.

(c) and (d) No, Sir The proposal 
to add a blue dye to kerosene has 
been under the consideration of Gov 
ernment. Importing a dye for this 
purpose would mean foreign ex
change outgo and this is the reason 
why colouring of kerosene has not 
been undertaken so far. Possibilities 
of developing the dye indigenously 
me being explored. Some manu- 
Is'turers have already made offers 
nr the«,e are being examined.
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Suspension of drilling oil at first 
location in Bombay High

1049. SHRI N. K. SANGHI:

SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA:

SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI;

SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS:

SHRI P GANGADEB:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether drilling at first location 
at Bombay High has been suspended 
and work taken in hand at the second 
location;

(b) if so, the reasons for suspension 
of work at the first location and what 
are the salient features of production 
reports with regard to the quantity 
and quality of oil at the first location: 
and

(c) whether drilling h0 far done at 
the first location has helped Govern
ment to estimate by what time com
mercial production can be undertaken 
and if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN) (a) No, Sir. Drill
ing m first well on Bombay High was 
completed after reaching a depth of 
1786 metres The drilling vessel 
‘Sagar Samrat’ has not been able to 
move to the second location due to 
adverse weather conditions.

(b) The well was not suspended. 
The well was tested but the technical 
appraisal indicated that the test data 
was inconclusive.

(c) It is not possible to estimate 
oil reserves on the basis of one dis
covery well One million tonnes 
production of crude oil is the likely 
target under most favourable cir
cumstances in the course of the next 
two years.

Written Answers 80JULY 30. 1974
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Nationalisation of drug Industry to 
check production of sub-standard 

medicines

1050. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA;

Will the Minister 0f PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of increasing trend of adulteration oi 
drugs and medicines and their sub
standard quality; and

(b) whether Government propose to 
nationalise manufacturing of drugs 
and medicine industry to ensure purity 
and standard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAK
IR AWAZ KHAN): (a) Government are 
aware that the prevalence of spurious 
and adulterated drugs has assumed 
significant proportions recently. 
Action is being taken to combat this 
problem and steps taken in this regard 
are indicated in the attached state
ment.

Besides these measures Committee 
on Drugs and Pharmaceutical Indus
try constituted by the Min. of P&C to 
examine various aspects of drug 
industry have submitted its report on 
quality control on drugs and related 
matters on 25-5-1974 to this Ministry 
and the Ministry of Health and Famil> 
Planning. The report is receiving the 
attention of Government

<b) Considering the highly techni
cally oriented nature of this industry, 
the large number of units, the rangr 
of their operations etc Government 
do not propose to nationalise the drug 
industry as such. As a schedule 3 ’ 
industry under the Industrial Policy 
Resolution of 1956, it can be develop
ed both in the Public and the private 
sectors.

Statement

1 . To eliminate unlicensed manu
facturers of drugs, who usually indulge 
in manufacture and sale of spurious 
drugs—an “All India List of licensed

drug Manufacturers” has been com
piled and brought upto date. This 
list hae been circulated to the Asso
ciations of drug manufacturers and 
dealers, and State Drugs Control 
Organisations.

2. The Drugs and Cosmetics Act has 
been amended and the extent of 
penalty for manufacture and sale of 
adulterated drugs and manufacture and 
sale without licence has been raised 
frcrm 3 years to 10 years. Provision 
has also been made for the confisca
tion of equipment and implements 
employed for manufacture of such 
drugs as also the means of transport 
of such drugs. A proposal to amend 
the Act for furthei tightening up the 
system and to make the punishments 
mori deterrent v? also at present under 
consideration,

3. The State* have been advised to 
maintain close liaison with the Police 
authonties for the compaign against 
spurious drugs to be carried, on inten
sively.

4. Whenever reports of spuriou> 
drug*, are received by the Central 
Drugs Standard Control Organisation 
and whenever a racket is supposed to 
be oi Inter-State character, special 
precautions are taken to alert the 
States concerned and advise them to 
take necessary action with the assist
ance ot the State Police.

5 The States have been requested 
to augment their Drugs Inspectorates 
and the testing facilities so that the 
scale of sampling is increased and 
quick test reports are obtained.

6. Zonal Offices of the Central Drugs 
Standard Control Organisation have 
been set up at Bombay, Calcutta, 
Madras and Ghaziabad to bring about 
a close liaison between the Central 
and State Organisations. One of the 
functions of the Zonal Officers is to 
investigate the movement of spurious 
drugs, particularly in Inter-State 
commerce and to ensure that the 
Standards of drugs moving in Inter* 
State commerce are stringently obser
ved. The Zonal Officers are assisted
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in their task by Central Drugs Inspec
tors who work in close liaison with 
the State Drugs Inspectors.

7. The help and cooperation of 
Associations representing the inte
rests of drugs manufacturers and 
dealers are being enlisted to ensure 
maximum compliance with the good 
manufacturing and sale parctices and 
their cooperation in the compaign 
against spurious diugs is also being 
sought

8. A training programme for Drugs 
Inspectors and Analysts has been 
arranged under the aegis of the Cen
tral Drugs Standard Control Organi
sation. These Training programmes 
will help in more stringent enforce
ment of Drugs Standard Control.

9. The States have been requested 
to constitute State Drugs Advisorv 
Boards on which representatives of 
the drug manufacturers, dealers, 
medical profession and consumers are 
associated to advise the State Gov
ernments on the measures to be taken 
for effective enforcement of the Diugs 
and Cosmetics Act.

10. The Health Minister has written 
to the State Health Minister- drawing 
their attention to the prevelance of 
spurious drugs and. to the measures 
that could be taken by the States in 
combating this evil. The assistance 
that can be rendered by the Central 
Drugs Control Organisation in train
ing Df ugs Inspectors and Analysts has 
alro been stressed.

Beating of Railway worker of Kishan
ganj Railway Station, Delhi (Northern 

Railway)

1051. SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a Railway worker of 
Kishanganj Railway Station (Delhi) 
was beaten in the office and he vowit- 
ted blood and had to be rushed to 
hospital; and

(b) if so, the action taken against 
the Railway employee who indulged
in this?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) On 
31-5-1974 Shri Gangu Ram Chandna, 
a Clerk of the Traffic Accounts Office, 
Delhi Kishanganj, submitted a com
plaint that on 30-5-74 he had been 
beaten up by Shri Bhola Nath Chopra, 
Travelling Inspector of Station 
Accounts Shri Gangu Ram Chandna 
had complained of pain in the chest 
on 31-5-74 in the office. The Medical 
Officer. Railway Dispensary Kishan
ganj was fient for and on his advice 
Shri Chandna was sent to the Northern 
Railway Central Hospital for further 
examination. Checks in the hospital 
indicated fracture of left Seventh and 
Eighth rib and some other chest 
injuries. Blood was also noticed in 
his sputum during observations in 
hospital.

(b) Senior Accounts Officer (Traffic) 
Delhi Kishanganj is making an enquiry 
into the allegations, which is expected 
to be completed within the next two 
weeks. Further necessary action will 
bp taken on receipt of the enquiry 
report.

Concessions offered by U.A.E. for 
prospecting oil in India

1052. SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA:

Will tho Minister of PETROLEUM 
ANd  CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government oif the 
United Arab Emirates has offered to
give concession to India for prospect
ing oil;

(b) whether Government have avail
ed of the offer; and

(c) ii not, the reasons thereforT
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) to (c). The possibility 
of such a concession was mentioned 
during diiicussions with a delegation 
of the United Arab Emirates in March
1974. A team of two experts of the 
ONGC visited Ajman Emirate an d
•made an assessment of the prospects. 
On an overall consideration of the
technical assessment rep o rt, it was?
decided not to pursue the matter.

Schedule of import of Kerosene Oil

1053 SHRI BISHWANATH JHUN- 
JHUNWALA;

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether import of Kerosene is 
tagging much behind the schedule;

(b) if so, thp present backlog and 
whether it is likely to create acute 
shortage in the country; and

<c) if so, the steps proposed to meet 
the situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) Against the quantities 
expected to be shipped from the USSR 
upto June. 1974, the quantities receiv
ed were less by 1,68,000 Metric 
Tonnes.

(b) and (c>. Shortfall in the import 
of kerosene oil will adversely affect 
the Umted availability of kerosene and 
diesel oil. IOC in consultation with 
the concerned Soviet agency is making 
all out efforts ^  ^ eP UP the tevel of 
supply during the remaining months.

Examination of report for conversion 
jof Satpuxa Narrow Gauge line into 

Qroad CUras*

1664. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to refer to the rjply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 9296 on the

7th May, 1974 regarding expansion 
programme of Railways in Madhya
Pradesh and state:

(a) whether the report regarding 
conversion of the Northern portion of 
Satpura Narrow Gauge Railway sys
tem into Broad Gauge has been exa
mined, and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) The 
examination of the report is m Pro
gress.

(b) Docs not arise.

Annual loss of Uneconomic Railway 
lines

1055. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH.
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 

be pleased to state:

(a) the total amount Government 
lose annually on uneconomic railway 
lines of the Indian Railways;

(b) whether NCCRS during the 
course of discussion with the Railway 
Administration before the Railway 
strike of May, 1974 had suggested 
abolition of these lines in order to 
meet the shortage o' funds; and

(c) if 50. the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI); (a) The 
total ioss suffered on uneconomic 
branch lines, excluding dividend pay
ment to the General Revenues, during 
the year 1972-73 was Rs. 11.01 crores. 
Prom 1-4-1969, the capital cost of 
uneconomic branch lines exempt 
from payment of dividend.

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.
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Collision between bus and train bet
ween Kheroda and Vallabbnagar 

Stations

1056. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA; Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a bus collided with a 
train at the unmanned level crossing 
between Kheroda and Vallabhnagar 
stations of Western Railway on the 8th 
June, 1974; and

(b) if so, the number of persons 
killed or injured as a result thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes.

(b) As a result of tins accident 5 
persons were killed, 3 sustained 
grievous injuries and 3 were allowed 
to proceed after first aid.

Amount spent on advertisements 
through press ana Radio during recent 

strike

1057. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) what is the amount spent by 
the Railways on advertisement 
through the press, radio and other 
media at the time of the recent Rail
way strike;

(b) how many short films were 
produced in this connection; and

(c) what was the main theme of 
those advertisements?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI); (a) So 
far as advertisements released directly 
by the Railways during the recent 
railway strike are concerned, the ex
penditure amounts approximately to 
Rs. 5.53,189/- only. In addition, the

Directorate of Advertising & Visual 
Publicity, Ministry of Information & 
Broadcasting, spent Rs. 6,95,372/-. It 
is, however, not possible to separately 
compute the expenditure on program
mes regarding railway strike on Radio 
and Television as they were a part of 
usual services.

(b) Four.

(c) The advertisements broadly 
covered ‘the following subjects:—

(i) Appeals to rail way men not to 
be misguided by the strike 
call given by certain sections 
of railway employees.

(ii) Consequences of joining the 
illegal stnke and incentives to 
loyal workers.

(ni) Appeals to retired railway- 
men to report to the nearest 
administrative units for help
ing m running the essential 
services

( iv ) Employment notices offering 
re-employment to retired rail
way workers and other quali
fied personnel.

(v) Appeals to the public to lend 
their support and cooperation 
in meeting the strike threat 
and to bear the inconveniences, 
caused to them by the strike

(vi) The immense damage to the 
national economy and incon
venience to the rail user* 
likely to be caused by the 
strike.

Concessions given to Multinational 
Corporations for prospecting oil

1058. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government had given 
concessions to various multinational 
corporation*? for prospecting oil and to
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undertake offshore drilling in our 
country; and

(b) if so, the broad features there
about?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) Contracts have been 
signed with Carlsberg India Group of 
USA for the Bengal Basin and with 
the Reading and Bates Group also of 
USA for the Kutch Basin.

(b) The main terms of the Contract 
are given in the Statement laid on 
the Table of the Sabha in reply to 
Starred Question No 30 answered on 
23-7-1974.

Contract for construction of pavilion 
at international Exhibition in Delhi

1059 SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
.\NI) CHEMICALS be pleased to
s-tate;

a.uheiher the Study Group set up 
iui making arrangements for setting 
up the pavilion of the Ministry in the 
forthcoming International Exhi
bition at Delhi was almost split on 
the Hsue of allotting contract for 
construction of this pavilion; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) The group could not 
agree on the selection of an Architect 
to design and supervise the construc
tion of the proposed common pavilion 
of the Petroleum and Che*nicals un
dertakings in the forthcoming India 
International Trade Fair, 1974.

(b) The Public Sector Undertakings 
concerned have since dropped the 
proposal of having a common pavilion.

Converaion of Nadiad KapadvanJ 
Narrow Gauge line into Broad 

Gauge

1060 SHRI AEVXND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VEKARIA:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 4672 on 
the 28th August, 1973 regarding 
Survey for Shamalaji-Modasa Kapad- 
vanj new Railway line in Gujarat 
and state:

(a) whether the survey sanctioned 
on the 28th June, 1973 for the conver
sion of Nadiad-Kapadvanj narrow 
gauge line into broad gauge and its 
extension up to Modasa has been com
pleted: and

<t>) if so, the results of the survey 
ami the total estimated expenditure 
for the conversion of the line?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI); (a) The 
survey is still in progress.

< b) Does not arise.

Demand for Increase in pension of 
Former Railway Employees

1061. SHRI P VENKATA 
SUBBAIAH: Will the Minister of
RAILWAYS be pleased to state

(a) whether the old Railway pen
sioners have been drawing very 
meagre pension and are finding it 
difficult to make both ends meet; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
propose to take to increase their pen
sions to enable to them have two 
square meals a day?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI); (a) The 
rates of pension admissible to pen
sionable Railway servants are the 
same as on the civil side.
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(b) (i) The following relief m 
pension has been granted to th* pen
sionable Railway employees who 
retired from service prior to 1-1-73 
based on Ministry of Finance’s general 
instructions in the matter;

A d hoc 
relief in

Pension on range. pension »
w .e.f.

Rs.

Below Rs 85 . . .  15

Rs. 85— R>s. 20Q . . 21

Rs. 210— Rs. 499 . 25

Rs. 500 an! abo\e. . . 3s

(II) With effect from 1-8-73 and 
1-1-74 respectively further increases in 
pension have also been sanctioned at 
the rate of 5 per cent of their pension 
subject to a inmrmum of Rg. 5/- p.m 
and a maximum of Rs. 25/- p.m, 
based on Third Pay Commission 
recommendation as accepted by Gov
ernment

(III) Relief as per the formula 
indicated at item (ii) above Mgs also 
been granted to pensionable Railway 
employees who retired from service 
after 1-1-73

Loss suffered by Bengaigon Refinery

1062 SHRI D. D. DESAI Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM AND CltE- 
MICALS be pleased to btate:

fa) whether the Bongaigon Refinery 
will he a losing concern for more 
thun a decade;

(b) if so, reasons therefor; and

(c) what steps are being taken to 
make the refinery a paying concern?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN); (a) to (c). At the current 
peiioleum product prices, the refinery 
section consisting of Crude Distillation 
Unit. Kerosene Treating Unit. Coker 
and Coke Calcination plants, fo expect, 
ed to generate a net profit. The pro
fitability will be enhanced by the 
inclusion of petrochemicals integrated 
with refinery part.

Construction of Railway line between 
Bimlagarh and Talcher on 

South Eastern Railway

10G3 SHRI P GANG A DEB- Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state-

(a) the mam reasons why the Rail
way line between Bimlagarh and 
Talcher of the South Eastern Railway 
is not being constructed;

(b) what will be the cost of cons
truction of the line and what will be 
the income anticipated from exploita
tion of the mmeial and other resoui- 
ces m the region;

(c) whethei a coordinated decision 
between the Railway Ministry and the 
Steel and Mines Ministry has evolved 
any solution to this problem?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI); (a) and 
<c) Reports of Engineering & Traffic 
Surveys conducted by the Railways 
are under examination A final deci
sion will be taken after the receipt 
and examination of the report of the 
study group appointed by the Gov
ernment foi development of Malang- 
toli iron ore deposits, ore from which 
is expected to move on the propoeed 
link

(b) Ag per the survey report the 
cost of line from Bimlagarh to Talcher 
will be Rs. 16.75 crores. The link is 
expected to yield *  retorn of 3.22 per
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cent against a minimum of 10 per cent 
required to make it financialy remun
erative.

Import of large quantities of crude 
oil

1064 SHRI P GANGADEB. Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state

(a) whethei Government are im
porting a large stock pile of crude m 
expectation of further increase in its
price,

if so, whether this has created a 
plut of Naphtha;

{c) whether O.PEC. have given 
any indication of a further rise in 
price from August, 1974; and

(d> if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN), (a) No, Sir

(b) Dow not arise,

<c) No, Sir

(d) Does not arise.

Joint stock companies in Tamil Nadu 
at the end of 1972-73 and 1973-74

1065. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister
of LAW. JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a; the total number of joint stock 
companies functioning in Tamil 
Nadu at the end of 1972-73 and 1973-

(b) the total paid up capital of 
th^ac companies at the end of above 
years; and

(c) the joint stock companies set up 
during that period along with the 
particular® of their paid-up capital?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE ANI> 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA); (a) and (b). The 
number and paid-up capital of joint 
stock companies limited by shares and 
at work m the State of Tamil Nadu 
as on 31-3-73 and 31-3-74 are given 
below —

\Car>ital in Fs. incr(Me*>

As on No of Paid-up
companies cjpiMl

3 *-V 73 • • ^3 2  3'^ -1

31-3-74 . . 34*>o 3<»»-̂

(c) In 1972-73, 186 companies with 
an unauthorised capital of Rs 130.0 
ciores and m 1973-74, 247 companies 
with an authorised capital of Rs. 52.7 
crort't were incorporated in the State 
of Tamil Nadu.

fndertakings with Capital Investment 
of Rs. 10 crores and above in Kerala 

and Tamil Nadu

1066 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN; Will the Minister of 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state;

(a> the names of undertakings in 
Ketala and Tamil Nadu with a capi
tal investment of Rs. 10 crores and 
above, and

(b) number of shares held by Gov
ernment in each of them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA); (a) The names of 
companies with a capital investment, 
i.e. total assets of Rs, 10 crores and 
above excluding banking and finance
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companies and foreign companies as 
defined under section 591 of the Com
panies Act 1956, registered in the 
States of Tamil Nadu and Kerala in 
the Private corporate sector as on 
31*3-1972, are given in the statement 
■attached.

(b) According to the information 
furnished by the Ministry of Finance, 
Central Government does not hold 
any shares in any of the above com
panies an nn 31-3-1972.

Statement

Names of companies registered in Tamil 
Nadu and Kerala with capital investment of 
Rs. io crores and above in 1971-72.

S. No. Name of the Company

TAMIL NADU 

1. Ashok Leyland ltd.

2 Binny Ltd.

3. Daimia Cement t Bharat) Ltd.

4. India Cements Ltd.

5. K. C. P. Ltd.

6. Kothari (Madras) Lid.

7. Lakshmi Alachine Works L»d.

K. Madras Aluminium Co. Ltd.

9. Madras Rubber Factory Ltd.

30. Madura Mills Co. Ltd.

11 . Parry &' Co. Ltd*

12. Plastic Resins and Chemicals Ltd. 

J3. Sakthi Sugars Ltd.

34. Seshasayce Paper & boards Ltd.

15. Simpson & Co. Ltd.

36. South India shipping Corporation 
Ltd.

17. South India Viscosc Ltd.

18. Tube investments of India Ltd.

KERALA 

1. ’ Aluminium Industries Ltd.

Kerala Government memorandum re
garding extension of Railway Use

1067. SHRIMATI BHARGAV1 
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Kerala Government 
has submitted any memorandum to 
the Central Government regarding 
extension of Railway line in that 
State;

(b) if so, the main features thereof; 
and

(c) action taken or proposed to be 
taken thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Pro
posals for the construction of railway 
lines falling partly or wholly in the 
Kerala State have been received from 
the State Government from time to 
time.

(b) and (c). Kottayam-Bodinaya- 
kanur via Peeramad & Kumili M. G. 
80 kms. This line will have to nego
tiate the Western Ghats over conside
rable length and the terrain in such 
that construction would be prohibi
tively costly. The line is also likely 
to be restrictive in capacity on account 
of steep gradients and sharp curves. 
It may not also have adequate traffic 
and is not expected to be economicaly 
viable.

Telichery ̂ Mysore, MG Janat—
Engineering and Traffic Surveys car
ried out in 1957-58 revealed that even 
by inflation of chargeable distance the 
project would be unremunerative.

lftayamif«iiamJgrn«kiilam via Allep- 
pey (B.G. 97 kms.)—Traffic survey 
for a Broad Gauge link has recently 
been carried out. According to this 
report, the Broad Gouge link would 
be highly unremunerative. The line 
is included in the list of new railway 
lines proposed to be taken tip In the
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:5th Five Year Plan for development 
of backward areas. Its construction 
would, however, depend upon the 
allotment Of additional funds for thi,s 
!l)urpose by the Planning Commission. 

Kuttipuram-Ernakulam 'l.'ia Guru

vayoor & Crangtnore (MG Kms.

·There is no adequate traffic justifica
tion for this fine and H is anticipated 
to be financially unremunerative. Jt·5 
-construction cannot be considered at
-present.

Kttttip11ram to Trichur v;a Guru

vayoor.-A pnlliminary Engineering
cum. Traffic survey for a rail link from
Kuttipuram to Trichur via Guru
vayoor has recently been sanctioned.
Further consideration to the proposal
.shall be given after the survey re5ults
are known and examined.

Ernaknlam to Trivandrnm conver

sion M.G. to B.G. (221 Kms) .-Work 
is in prog,e�s for the conversion of 
M.G. rail link between Ei:nakulam ;,nd
·Trivandrum.

Trivandrum-Cape momori'.1..-A 
·Broad Gauge rail link from Trivan
drum to Tirunelveli via Nagercoil
with a branch to Kanyakumari, about
164.92 kms. in length, has been san
ctioned at an estimated cost of Rs.
14.53 crores. The work on this line
is being progressed.

Funds granted to expand and repair 

Railway Stations in Kerala 

1068. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI: 
'THANKAPPAN: Will the Mini,ster of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
:granted any funds to expand and re
pair some of the Railway Station,:, in 
the State of Kerala; and 

·(b) if so, the salient features there
·of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes.

1257 LS-4.

(b) Funds to the extent of about
Rs. 11.21 lakhs have been allotted for 
the year 1974-75 for carrying out im
provement/expansion works on 46 
stations in Kerala. Improvement/ex
pansion works involve improvement 
to station, exteneion of platform, pro
vision of additional' cover over plat
form, construction of resei-vation 
office, extension to II class waiting 
halls, provision of retinrfg rooms, im
provement·s to platforms, goods shed 
facilities, watering arrangements, 
vegetarian refreshment rooms, latrine 
etc. In addition, works regarding 
construction of new station building at 
Quilon at an estimated cost of Rs. 5.00 
Jakhs, improvements to existing sta
tion building at Varkala at an esti
mated cost of about Rs. 1.00 lakh and 
exfen·:,ion to the existing station ':,uild
ing at Murukampuzha at a cost of 
Rs. 0.23 lakhs are included in the 
scheme of conversion from M.G. to 
B.G. of Ernakulam-Quilon-Trivandrum 
Section which is in progress. 

Dit·ective t0 Pharmaceutical Units to 

develop indigenous technology 

1069. SHRI DINESH JOARDER: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have re
cently i,:,sued any directive to the 
Pharmaceutical units in the country 
regarding research and development 
of indigenous technology; 

(b) if so, the broad features there
of; and 

(cl reaction of the manufacturers 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) and (b). The concerned 
drug manufacturing 'l.lnits have been 
advi-sed as follow:-

Ci) Industrial units with a turn
over between Rs. 1 to Rs. 6 -;rores 
per annum should establish full. 
fledged formulation and packaging 

I 
l 
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development laboratories with faci
lities for toxicological and bio-avail
ability studies and process 
improvement measures;

(li) Units with turnover of Rs. 6 
cores and above sffbuld set up their 
own facilities for tlfe above purpo
ses and also for development of 
design, engineering, and scale-up 
activities;

(lii) Large units with turnover of 
Ris 10 crores and above should es
tablish their own fullfledged rese
arch centres with full facilities for 
progressive and mnov&tional types 
of programmes as well

(c) Some of the companies have m 
response furnished information con
cerning their research activity and 
future programmes.

Agreement uith Italy for oil and raw 
materials

1070 SHRI S N MISRA: Will the 
Mm ster of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS bo pleased to state*

Cai whether any agreement has 
been reached with Italy for coopera
tion in the areas of oil and raw mate
rials; and

U * if so, the salient features there-

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MIMSTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN) (a) and (b). The Hydrocar
bon India Private Limited, a subsi
diary of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commit, ion is exploring for and pro
ducing oil in an offshore are compris
ing four blocks in the Persian Gulf 
under a Joint Structure agreement 
date January 17, 1965 between the 
H>diocarbons India Private Limited, 
AG IP  of Italy, the Phillips Petro
leum Company of U.S.A. on the one 
r;art and the National Iranian Oil 
Co’-'oanv on the other part. As per this 
agreement, the Hydrocarbons India

Private Limited hold one sixth share 
of the joint venture. At present about 
0(5 million tonnes ot oil per year 
conies to the equity share oi the Hy
drocarbons India Pnvate Limited 
iiom the production *n the persion 
Gulf.

No i ecent agreement has been 
reached with Italy for co-operation in 
the dieas of oil and raw materials with 
which my Ministry is concerned.

Complaint against Sub_heads
Working in DAO’s New Delhi 

(Northern Railway)

1071. SHRI MAHADEEPAK SINGH 
SHAKY A: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleaded to state.

(a) whether a Member of Parlia
ment lodged a complaint in February,
1973 against some sub-heads working 
in the office of Divisional Accounts 
Officer, Northern Railway, Ne* Delhi 
who were charged with the offence 
of tampering with the official record 
and destruction of paid vouchers per
taining to tfae wife °* some Electric 
Chargemen/Foremcn, Northern Rall- 
w ay;

ib » whethei any enquiry was insti
tuted, and

(o  f so, vwth what -result?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI) (a) Yes

Yes

Cc) Investigations -it m progress
u. ri instructions arc being issued to 
- jediu the case

Imported zinc and glass found 
missing from wagons at Meerut at 

city station

1072 SHRI BHARAT SINGH 
CHOWHAN- Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
4599 on the 26th March, 1974 regarding 
imported zinc and slabs found missing
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from wagons at Meerut City station 
and state:

(a) whether the Departmental pro
ceedings launches against the R.P.F. 
Personnel under Rule 44 of Railway 
Protection Force Rules, 1959 have 
since been finalised: and

(b; if so. action taken against the 
defaulting staff?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SIIAFI QURESHI): (a) Nu.

(b). Action against the staff will fce 
taken after the Departmental 
proceedings are finalised.

Investigation Into the theft of iron 
materia: from signal workshop and 

coal at Ghaziabad

1073 SHRI BHARAT SINGH 
Cl 10 WHAN: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to refer to the
reply given to Starred Qiu'f-tion No. 
277 on the 12th March, 1974 regarding 
investigation into the theft of iron 
material from Signal Workshop and 
cool Gnaziabad and state:

(a) whether the investigations have 
sinc0 been completed; and

(h) if so, with what result?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes.

(b). T iv case h ponding trial in a 
Court of Law.

Suspension of sub-heads of DA.O. New 
Delhi (Northern Railway)

1074. SHRI MAHADEEPAK SINGH 
SHAKYA: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstar
red question No. 7815 on the 
23rd April, 1974 regarding sus
pension of sub-Heads of D.A.O., New 
Delhi (Northern Railway) and state:

(a) whether the disciplinary pro
ceeding have been finalised; and

(b) if not, the reasons for the 
delay?

’jHK DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No.

(b) The initial delay was attribu
table to the employee. The discipli
nary proceedings are in progress now. 
Instructions are, however, being issu
ed to expedite the case.

Abolition of post of Railway Sectional 
Officers

1075. SHRI LALJI BHAI: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the Railways are de
tailing some of their staff to work 
with the Special Police Establishment 
Central Bureau of Investigation as 
fa il way Sectional Officers;

fb) if so, the expenditure incurred 
by the Railways by way of pay, al
lowances and other privilege? on 
these officers during the last three 
years wit*i particular reference to 
the quantum and nature of work 
involved; and

(c> whether Government propose 
to iibolish these posts?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Yes.

(b). The total expenditure ncurievl 
on these posts by way of pay and al
lowances during the last three years 
on seven out of the nine Zonal Rail
ways was R«. 11.30 lakhs. In addition 
they are entitled to passes and P.T.Os. 
The information in respect of the re
maining two Railways, namely North 
Eastern and South Eastern, is being 
collected and will be laid On the Table 
of the Sabha.
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(c). The question whether these 
posts should be continued is under 
examination in consultation with the 
Central Bureau of Investigation, In 
the meantime the currency of these 
posts has ben extended upto 31-12-74.

Coal Mine Companies and the 
Companies Act

1076. SHRI SATYENDRA NARA- 
YAN SINHA: Will the Minister of 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

ui) whether the pioforma c , t  ac
counts as per Schedule VI of the 
Companies Act diffeis from the one 
in which Government Management 
lenders account to tV * coal mine 
owners,

(b) if so, which of the two will pic- 
vail and enable Companj Directors to 
discharge their obligation undei the 
Companies Act,

(c) whether any notices have nccr1 
issued to coal mines companies 01 
their Directors by the Regi-tiar of 
Companies at Bombay 01 Calcutta 
and if so, the names ot the co: pa'i.ts 
to whom they have been issued m 
1974; and

(d) whether thc Department of 
Company Affairs has issued any direc
tives in 1973-74 in respect of coal 
mines companies and so> the broad 
featuies of directives?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA): (a) and (d). In 
terms of Rule 2 of the Coal Mines 
(Statement of accounts) Rules, 1974, 
the statement of accounts and the sup
plementary statement of accounts re
ferred in section 19 of the Coal Mines 
(Nationalisation) Act, 1973 are requir
ed to be prepared by the Coal Mines 
Authority Limited and the Bharat 
Coking Coal Ltd., Government Com
panies, in respe«t of the Coal Mines

specified in the said Rule, In the form 
set out in the Appendi to these Rules 
by the 30th June, 1974. A copy of the 
accounts prepared m terms of Section 
19 of the said Act is required to be 
sent mter-alia to the owner of the res
pective mine. So long the corporate 
existence of the erstwhile coal com
panies exist, they will have to comply 
with the requirements of the Com
panies Act m regard to preparation of 
accounts, holding of annual general 
meetings etc. In view of the changes 
in law, several companies were unable 
to hold annual general meetings in 
time and filling their accounts relating 
to the relevant period. The Registrar 
of Companies', Calcutta was advised 
m April, 1973 not to prosecute these 
companies until some time had elapsed 
ftci they had leceived accounts frn*n 

tne said tw'o Government Companies.

(c). A h't of 62 nationalised coal 
Companies to whom notices were issu
ed m 1974 fur default in holding An
nual Geneial Meetings and in fillmtr 
copies o} aicuai U with the Regvstr ir 
of Company - Calcutta and Bombay 
is laid on thi Table of the House 
rPlaced in Libtaiu Sre No LT-8088/ 
74|
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Issue of tokens for reservation at 
big stations

1079. SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 

be pleased to state:

(a) whether a system of issue of 
tokens for reservation has been intro
duced at New Delhi and Delhi main 
Railway stations;

(b) if so, whether the system har? 
proved successful; and

(c) whether the system is propos
ed to  be introduced at other big 
Railway stations in the country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHI): (a) The 
system of issue of tokens for reserva
tion was introduced at New Delhi, 
Delhi Main and Connaught Place Re
servation Offices during period sum. 
mer rush viz. from 15th April to 15th 
July.

(b) The token system is intended to 
give relief to the passengers from 
standing in the queue continuously 
for a long time. After obtaining the 
token, a passenger can leave the queue 
and then come back on his turn to get 
the ticket

(c) The feasibility of extending the 
system will be considered keeping in 
view the recommendation of the Com
mittee on Reservation and Booking.

Contracts with Japan and Italy for 
Offshore Oil Exploration

1080 SHRI BANAMALI PATNAIK:
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 

AXD CHEMICALS be pleased to 
itatc.

(a) whether contracts with Japan 
and Italy for offshore oil exploration 
at two more basins in the Indian 
continental shelf are under considera
tion. and

(b) if so, the decision taken in this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN); (a) Some preliminary dis
cussions have only been held with an 
Italian organisation.

(b) Does not aiise.
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Proposal to set up a holding company 
for Oil Companies

1081. SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state*

(a) whether Government propose 
to establish a holding Company for 
all Public Sector Oil Companies m 
India, and

'b) if so, the bioad features there
of and steps being taken m this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN) (a) and (b). There 
is no such proposal at present

Agreement with U.AE for Crude 
Oil for Haldia Refinery and other 

Projects

1082 SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHI: 
SHRI N E HORO:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state

(a) whether the United Arab Emi
rates has agreed to meet the Haldia 
refinery's crude requirements,

(b) if so, whether Indian Govern
ment have also extended their co
operation to build a steei plant and 
a joint venture fertilizer plant in 
Dubai, one of the constituent parts 
of UA.fi, and

(c) if so, the salient features of 
the agreement leached between the 
two countries m this regard’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) to (c). A- Memorandum 
of Understanding was signed on 18th 
June, 1974 during the visit of the Vice 
President of U.AE. to India. In pur
suance of this Memorandum of Under
standing*

(l) an expert team of Metallurgical 
and Engineering Consultants (India) 
Limited (MECON) visited UAE be
tween 8th and 14th July, 1974 The 
UAE authouties have now commis
sioned MECON to prepare a feasibi
lity report on a sponge iron/steel 
(.cmplex in Dubai;

(ii) the possibility of the supplies 
of crude oil by UAE to India on soft 
terms is being explored; and

(m) A proposal for setting up a 
joint venture fertiliser plant i*>
under detailed exam ination

Drilling Programme and indigenous 
Manufacture of Rigs

’083 SHRI C K JAFEEh 
SI1ARIEF Will the Minister of 
PETROLEUM AND CHEMICALS be 
pleased to t̂ate the broad outlines 
of drilling programmes during t* «. 
current yeai, proposed locations tor 
drilling and steps Government have 
taken for indigenous manuf* tuic « i 
oil ngs7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN) The drilling programme of 
the ONGC during the current year is 
ai under:

(l) Drilling at Rudrasagar, Lak- 
wa Galeki a” d Amguri in 
Upper Assam and at Bara
mura structure m Tripura 
Also one location at Bakul- 
tala in West Bengal expect
ed to be taken up for drilling

(ii) Drilling will continue in 
Cauvery Basin After com
pletion of drilling at Sumar- 
wali Talai, drilling is to be 
taken up at Gotaru in Rajas
than

(iii) Drilling in Commission's 
various fields such as Anklesh- 
war, Nawagam. Ahmedabad. 
Sobhasan. North Kadj etc.
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Iiv) Offohore areas Sagar Samrat 
to resume dulling on Bombay 
High Sli ucturc tow, ards middle 
of Scptembei 1974

OIL s. dulling piogiamme for the 
»"uatnt ycai includes 5 development 
utils in fulj and 2 i i pait within and 
aoimd its Naborkatia oil field in 
Uppet A&sim ih ij apart OIL s plan 
for this year includes 5 exploratory 
wells in Assam and Arunachal Pra
desh M/s Bharat llcavv Electrical 
Limited (BHEL) are to coordinate the 
m tnufacturc of oil ucs m the coun
t y  Recently BHEL’s proposal for 
rmnuf'icture of oil driling rigs m 
Tndia in collaboration AMth an Amen- 

Company has been <ppro\od by 
Ihe G<A cinment
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* r r fw r  ^ r  * ft  «t r i  *r
z m m k i t  w m «t$ r% %^sf 7spr*r*r
7 ,«Fo *fto Tf ^<T7 f*FT& 1 

( * l )  3ft rT I 

I IT) I

(«l) OTT I

Atrocities committed by Police on 
Women in Kanchrapara Ballway 

Colonies in West Bengal

1087 SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will
V e Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
t* state-

a 1 whether representations have
* n -nade to the Prime Minister 
r'^atdmp allegations of atrocities 
committed by police on women 
r  embt 1 s> of the families of the rail-

waymen in Kanchrapara Railway 
Colonies in West Bengal;

(b) whether an a result of such, 
atrocities a number of women were 
admitted in hospitals; and

(c) if go, steps taken by Govern- 
•ment to inquire into the allegations 
and punish the guilty policemen?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) No
such representations have come to 
notice.

(b) During a demonstration by the 
Staking Railway employees and their 
sympathiser at Kanchrapara Railway 
Colony on 12-5-1974, brickbatting by 
ladies and throwing of bombs by male 
demonstrators were resorted to, and a 
mild lathi-charge had to be ordered 
by the Sub-Divisional Police Officer. 
Some persons were injured, out of 
which 13 women were treated at the 
Kanchrapara Railway hospital for 
simple miuries

( ĉ  The State Policn is conducting 
an investigation in the case arising out 
of the incident

*«bnrf7tff f>W;*qRfc smr t o #

1088. *ft w m  : 

vft afi&n: smw m w  :

wrfcr*p3rr fq iv fc r
f r -

(*P) 4 ^?T?PW %
ftsr-pR’ amfr r r  *rr% %

% %frr T^aft *TPT «PTT P,

(*r) W  7?T% for-faR
9Ffr t t  zw fFr qr t  tftc  

m rfrft<K qvtrrwfttm srf?r- 
f w  9t ?
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5N &  f f c f t )  : ( * )  s f t r  (<sr)
TTFmT STRT % farr
fw f f  riT Fn^ft arrrf
-=TwT ^*RT MCWI ?rar%¥'T^f
«x*r ^  ^ q w t  1

*ww v> f ? im  *  ̂ rwntfsm r #*rr m i  

hwt afarf grrr fa* ^  «irpf * t ̂ mnrr

fan  5TRT 

1089. «ft *T*TCT : WT fc*
sram  r f t  f r r  f % :

( r )  to t  t o t *  % srrfrftrer f o r  
c m r  *f * t * r f r£ r  % 4 fc * r r  *ffr
* 5 *  *  r % fa r t  ^ r f  aqfVar-rr ^^rrt ^  
f  3T^T% ^  f^RT^T % <ftTFT » r^ rr^  
TT * T «  *fff *fr  ?ft»- rT?T TTprft ^  I R  ?TC7 
mm »rf ; «r>

( * f )  «RT *T7T |T  t t  fsHTp- fB 
-TT*fT ^T s f t m  S i f T ^TTTi^TcT 
5 R  (fT 3 W  SRl^T ®TT t  fTTfsp
f a r f a  JTHRT % fa i r
^nr% f=mrrm *%?

P̂f «w=w  if TOT »pft («ft
^  f M )  . (V ) w ifm  % r 
it *,nr =̂r viNr<t =̂r mft
5 f t  3«et?tr: v $ h r r M T  % fm; «rtfa?r 
^  fTqrrar% <n% % $*3 1* t sh% 
s f t r t ,  srr^ ftrp  ^ r  % f a N r f a f r  ^ft 
f^rcPfV ii^rfsr ?Rr vm r<T T?8rT ^r«rr 
*rafa % as«sft ^  <nc ^  ^
forr *prr «rr i 

(^r) - f t * #  i

Progress on Inland and Offshore OH 
Drilling

1090. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether any estimate has been 
made for the potential reserve of 
crude uil in the Bombay Offshore area;

(b) if so, facts thereabout;

(c> whether accelerated works for 
oil drilling have been started for 
inland a& well as offshore areas in 
other parts of the country by the O & 
N G C and in collaboration with 
foi'ipn companies as well;

(cl) whethet fresh drilling efforts 
arc being made in the areas of West 
Bengal, Assam and Tripura; and

<e) if so, the facts thereabout?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN > fa) No, Sir with only one 
well di 'lied and tested, it is not possi
ble to make any reliable estimate of
011 nerves m Bombay High

(t» Dor*., not arise.

(c) Work has been accelerated by 
ONGc >n its own. In respect of off- 
shor iirras other than Bovnbay High 
where ONGC is already exploring for
oil. contracts have been signed with 
Carl^berg India Group for the Bengal 
basm and with Reading and {Bates 
Gkmj, for the Kutch basin

• cl> and (e). Yes, Sir It i* 
proposed to start drilling operations 
in We t̂ Bengal and Kashmir during 
the current financial year. It is 
fuither proposed to intensify the 
drilling operations in Assam and 
Tripura by increasing the number of 
drilling rigs, during the Vth Five 
Year Plan period, in a phased manner.
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Development of Petro-Chenoical 
Industries at Haldia

1091. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
given up the idea of developing some 
of the proposed petro-chemical indus
tries in the Haldia Port area;

(b) if so, facts thereabout and the 
reasons for such decision;

(c) if not, the progress so far made 
ior developing such projects; and

(d) the nature and time schedules 
for developing such petro-chemical 
industries at Haldia?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN); (a) to fd). There are at 
present no petrochemical units i.e. 
chemical units based on petroleum 
feed-stock operating in W. Bengal 
including Haldia Port area. M/s. 
Fertilizer Corporation of India are 
implementing a 100 tonne day metha
nol project based on petro-raw ‘mate
rials. The work on this project is 
progressing and it is expected to be 
commissioned in 1976-77,

Programme for petrochemicals in 
the public sector during the Fifth 
Plan is being limited to the completion 
of the Naphtha Cracker and the 
down-stream units at Baroda, Gujarat 
and the Bongaigaon refinery/Petro
chemical complex in Assam. No new 
major programme for petrochemicals 
at Haldia Or elsewhere is currently 
contemplated during the Fifth Plan 
period.

Loss of Production at Goa Fertilizer 
Plant

1092. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

fa) whether the fertilisers plant at 
Ho*' suffered a loss in production 
huinr the year 1972-73; ana

(b) if so, what remedial steps have 
been taken to achieve the Urgetted 
production?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN); (a) an d  (b). Yes, Sir. The 
plant suffered a production loss in 
1972-73 due to the delay in the plant 
commissioning. This delay was caused 
by certain equipment defects and 
other operating problems. These 
have sin re been rectified and the plant 
has generally been operating at a 
satisfactory level.

Railway Station established by
Ticketle*; Travellers at Jaihind 

near Kanpur

1093. SHRI DHAMANKAR; Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that ticketless travellers have made 
Jaihind near Kanpur as a station for 
their own convenience; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto and the action taken in 
the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) There 
is no station called ‘Jaihind’ near 
Kanpur. However, when incoming 
trains from Lucknow are held up at 
the Kanpur outer signal, passengers 
alight at that spot instead of going up 
to Kanpur Station. It appears that 
thi-s spot ip commonly referred to as 
'Jaihind' Station.

(b) Surprise checks have been car
ried out to apprehend ticketless tra
vellers among the passengers alighting 
at that spot.
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Travel Agents operating In Metro
politan Cities

1094. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have 
been the press reports that a Calcutta 
firm had to pay Rs. 6000/- lacst year to 
the travel agents for securing railway 
reservation for its men;

(I*’' if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto and action taken in the
Truitter;

(c) what is the number of travel 
a*»*»nts who have been allowed to 
operate in the Metropolitan cities of 
D(*lhi, Madras, Bombay and Calcutta: 
and

ul) whether the Railway employees 
are hand in glove with the travel 
apents who indulge in irregular and 
illegal practices and if so, the action 
taken in the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and
(b) The concerned Press Correspon
dent was contacted to ascertain details 
and modus operandi of the case. He 
has promised to furnish some infor
mation on receipt of which the matter 
will be further investigated. Surprise

checks of reservation offices are, how
ever, conducted by officers in addi
tion to close watch being kept by staff 
of Vigilance Organisation.

(c) There are four recogni&ed travel 
agents in Delhi, five in Madias, eleven 
in Bombay and seven in Calcutta.

(d) In order to prevent connivance 
of staff with the travel agents, a regu
lar watch is kept in reservation office., 
and on trains by the Vigilance staff. 
Deterrent action is taken in the event 
of any staff found involved in such 
cases.

Expenditure on Elections to Legisla
tive Assemblies of Uttar Pradesh,
Orissa. Pondicherry and Manipni

1095. SHRI AMBESH: Will the
Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 3625 on the 19th March. 
1974 regarding expenditure on elec
tions to Legislative Assemblies of 
Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, Pondicherry 
and Manipur and state:

(a) whether the required informa
tion has since been collected; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI N1TIRAJ 
SINGH CHAUDHARY): (a) and (b). 
A statement containing the requisite 
information is laid on the Table of the 
House

Statement

Name nf State/ 
Union Territory

I. Uttar Pradesh

i . Orissa

3* Manipur

4. Pondicherry

Total expenditure moired on 
Preparation of Corduct of
electoral rolls elects n

49*00,000.00 3,00,00,000.00

35*00,000.00 55.50,000.00

1,80,000.00 8,70,000.00

79,230.00 a,o7,77o.oo

Total

3*49,00,000.00
90,50,000.00 

10*50,000.00 

2,87,000.00

The above figures o f expenditure are approximate as furnished by the Chief Electoral 
Officers concerned.
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Threatened closure of Industrial Units 
in Kerala for Non-availability ot 

Furnace Oil

1097. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that a large number of medium and 
small scale industrial units in the 
State of Kerala are being forced to 
close down due to the non-availability 
of furnace oil;

(b) u so, the fateps taken in the 
•mattei.

(c) whether Government propose to 
change the present allotment system 
of furnace oil and if so, the broad 
outline  ̂ thereof, and

^d) what spceial measures have 
been taken to assure its supply to 
industnally backward States and 
districts?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) No such reports have 
been leceived.

(b) to (d). Furnace oil allocation 
to industries is being regulated by a 
Standing Committee on Furnace Oil 
set up by this Ministry. The Com
mittee lays down guidelines for allo
cation ot available furnace oil to the 
diffeicnt consumers. At present sup
plies aie made on the basis of 1973 
offtakes with the prescribed cutrc. In 
the case of new projects and expan
sion capacities, allocations are made 
bv a Sub-Committee of the Standing 
Committee on Furnace Oil, on the 
merits cf the case.

In oidcr to enable exporting unit* 
to supplement their requirements of 
furnace oil, a Public Notice has 
rerentlv been issued by CCI&E pro- 
vidinp for the inclusion of furnance oil

in the list of REP entitlements against 
exports upto a maximum of 10 per 
cent of the REP entitlement value. 
With effect from 1-7-74 quotas have 
also been allocated to State Govern
ments for supplies to small scale units 
and industries under the State control. 
This quota also provides a small con
tingency reserve to the States for 
meeting special and urgent require
ments. Requirements of industrially 
backward areas will be given consi
deration by the State Governments in 
making allocations from their own 
quotas.
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Conversion of Ernakulam-Trlvandrum 
Line Into Broad Gauge Line

1098. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the progress made so far on the 
conversion of the Ernakulam-Tnvan- 
drum metre gauge Railway line into 
bmad gauge; and

fb) whether it is expected to be 
cnmnploted as per the fixed time sche
dule and if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI)- (a) 
Overall progress upto June 1974 is 
40 per cent.

fb) The project was originally tar- 
getted to be completed by early 1978 
but has now been rescheduled to be 
completed by March, 1976 due to 
shortage of funds.

Ticketless Travelling with the conniv
ance of Railway Police ConstaWe

1099. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state-

(a) whether Government are aware 
that many people travel without 
tickets with the connivance of Rail
way Police constables: and
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<b) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment t0 eradicate such type of 
corruption prevailing among the Rail
way Police in the country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In  THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI); (a) 
A few instances of passengers travel
ling without tickets with the conni
vance of tfoe Railway Police cons
tables has been reported.

<b} Surprise checks are curried 
out against ticketless travel and when
ever such cases are detected, the mat
ter is brought to the notice of the 
concerned State Government authori
ties for taking action against the 
delinquent Police personnel.

Pollution of Ganga by Baraunj 
Refinery

1100. SARDAR SWAKAN SINGH 
SOKITl Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM AND CHEMICALS pleaM-d 
to itate;

•a) w h e th e r  B a ra u n i R e iin e ry  is 
.'■till p n llu tin o  G a u g a , and

*h) if  so , w h a t step s  G o v e rn m e n t 
’ >r«mos<' to ta k e  to  p r e v e n t p o llu tio n ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM 
AND CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAH
NAWAZ KHAN); (a) No Sir. The 
refinery has taken adequate steps to 
treat the effluent discharged -nto 
Ganga so as to meet tlie relevant pi es
cribed standards.

(b) Does not arise.

Increase in productivity in Railways 
during Third and Fourth Plan 

Periods
1101. PROF. MADHU DANDA

VATE* Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) what is the increase in produc
tivity in Railways during the Third 
and Fourth Plan periods; and

(b) what is the change in the coat 
of jiving index during these plan 
periods and the corresponding change*; 
in the ‘real* wages of the Railways 
employees during these periods?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) and
(b). It is presumed that the Honour
able Member wants to know the out
put per employee Accordingly, a 
statement is attached showing the 
output per employee m terms of 
traffic units (passenger kilometres 
phi* not tonne kilometres) and the 
all India average consumer price in
dex numbers for industrial workers 
i’t the end of the Third Plan com
pared with the last year of Second 
Plan, and in the fourth year of the 
Fourth Plan compared with J 968-6®, 
the year preceding the commencement 
01 the Fourth Plan The data for 
the last year of the Fourth Plan are 
rt,\ ’*et available, except for index 
number of consumer prices -which has 
1 pen given

In comparing the output per em
ployee. it has to l>e remembered that 
it is the modernization of equipment 
mid facilities thiough heavy capital 
outlay and rationalisation ol procedu- 
ies and work systems that has mainly 
enabled an increasing volume of tra
ffic to be handled with a compara
tively smaller inciease m the number 
of staff. The increase in producti
vity is, therefore, the collective effect 
of increase in investment towards 
modernisation as well as rationalisa
tion of procedures and work systems 
besides increase m staff efficiency, if 
any.

No data are available on ‘real 
wages* of staff.
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Statement

Traffic All India 
units per Average 
employee Index

Number 
of Cons'1- 

er prices 
for I i-ius- 
trial wor

kers
(ocyVi (i960— too>

1960-61 . • 147 102

1965-66 . 164

1968-6) . • 178 174
• 200 207

io -?-74 • — 25O

12 00 hrs.

MR SPEAKER: Short Notice
Question by Skiri P. Gangadeb. He 
is not there.

Now, we go to the next item.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): I have given notice of a
privilege motion against Shri L. N. 
Mishra. He has deliberately misled 
the House in reply to an unstarred 
question on the 24th. This is a deli
berate case of misleading the 
House----

MR SPEAKER I am not allow
ing. I hfive to give notice to the Mi
nister under Direction 115. Till I get 
a reply from the Minister, I cannot 
allow you.

I am not allowing you. The hon. 
Member may please resume his seat

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
is a privilege? You please define. 
If a Minister deliberately misleads 
the House, is it not a matter for pri
vilege?

MR. SPEAKER: I have said it a
number of times. I have to send it 
to him under Direction 115.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He will 
continue to speak unmixed untruth. 
12.02 hrs.

QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE

( i )  R eported Statem ent  b y  the 
M inister  of External A ffairs at
THE MEFTING OF N.B.O. re. CEMENT

and S teel 

MR. SPEAKER: Yesterday, a
question of privilege was sought to 
be raised by Sarvashri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu. Era Sczhiyan, Shyamnandan 
Mishra and G. Viswanattian against 
Sardar Swaran Singh, Minister of 
External Affairs, regarding the fol
lowing news reports appearing in
certain daily papers:—

(1) “The Minister for External 
Affairs Mr Swaran Singh said to
day that there would be further 
restriction? ‘within one week’ in 
the supply of cement and steel *or 
building.”

(Sitvdau Standard, July 28, 1974)

(2) “Mr. Swaian Singh, who 
was inaugurating a meeting to 
mark the completion of two de
cades of the National Buildings 
Organization, said that in the new 
policy the emphasis would be on 
functional buildings.”

(Economic Times, July 28. 1974)

(3) “ In an obvious reference to 
the supplementary budget to be 
presented to Parliament next week, 
he said engineers and building con
tracts s sb'mM take into account 
the present economic conditions in 
the country”.

(Patriot, J11' , 20. 1974)

(4) “Mr. Swaran Singh, Minister 
of External Affairs, when he said 
to-day that further, restrictions 
would be imposed ‘within one week' 
on the supply of cement and steel 
for building construction purposes 
clearly hinted at a dual pricing 
policy.”

(Hindustan Times, July 28. 1974).
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Sardar Swaran Singh made a state
ment in the House explaining the 
pos:tion. TC:1e Members contended 
that this matter should also be refer
red to the Privileges Committee on 
the analogy of the previous case 
referred on 25th July, 1974, to the 
Privileges Committee in which the 
Chairman of the Central Board of 
Excise cind Customs was concerned. 

I info: med the House yesterday that 
1 would ,:;tudy the proceedings in both 
the House cases and give my rulLrig. 

I iia ve since studied the previous 
case as well as the proceedings of yes
terday. The House will recall that in 
regard to the previous case I had cate
gorically stated that there was no 
question of privilege involved in the 
statement a1leged to have been made 
by the Chairman of the Central Board 
of Excise and Customs. I quote below 
my decision which I gave that day. In 
the very beginning I said this "No 
question of privilege is involved". This 
is what I at the very outset said: 

"Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, I have seen 
your privilege motion. No question 
of privilege is involved". And again 
later I reiterated: 

"No question of privilege is in
volved .... I have studied this very 
carefully this morning, and, before 
the Minister replied, I had my views 
definitely on it. After the Minister's 
reply1 even if I ignore it, i.e., the 
:Mid::>ters reply-and take the posi
tion as it existed before his reply, 
in my view. though this cannot be 
a subject of privilege, it is definitely 
a ca·se of impropriety. It is highly 
improper ... 

This Officer is sitting in his offi
cial advisory Committee .... He did 
n0t make a public statement. But 
he might have been discussing with 
his advisory Committee, and they 
might have been a,sking questions 
and he might have been replying ... 
The Minister is denying it on behalf 
of the officer saying that the officer 
did not say that .... When I said it is 

no, a privilege, I was about to say 
something. Now, after this denial, 
much confu·.sion has arisen." 

-1Jecause, he brought in the Press
,11,,J: he brought in the other state
ment also. I said:

· I think it is much better if it is
s2,,t to the Privilege,::; Committee to 
e:s::amine it." 

-W:1en the Speaker sends it he sends
!'or Eoxamining it. When the House
'. :ends if, it is sent for their report.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
( c,,\·;:Jior): Whether it i,::; referred by 
t>,e Speaker or the House what is the 
cii;"ference'? 

:ii.IR. SPEAKER: I get the report
to the Speaker .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
There is a denial in this case also .... 

:1\·1R. SPEAKER: He has not denied 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He has, 
Sir ..... 

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not in
terrupt me. I said: 

'·I think it i·; mucn better if it is 
sent to the Privileges C'ommittee to 
e:-:amine it, imtead of this contro
versy being allowed that he said 
this or he did not say this. I will 
ask them to examine it also in the 
light of the denial on behalf of the 
officer by the lVIinister." 

It will thus be seen that the matters 
complained of in both the cases, in 
my opinion, do not involve a questio:: 
of privilege. In the previous case the 
matter wa,::; referred to the Committee 
because there wHS a denial on behalf 
of the Chairman of the Central Board 
Jf Excise and Customs and tbe Hou,e 
said that the matter was reported in 
the Press. A:; there was a conflict of' 
Yersion, the matter was referred to 
the Committee of Privileges, under 
Rule 227. to find out what the facts 
were. 

In the present case, the Minister has 
not denied the facts. He has explain-
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ed the circumstances in which he 
made the statement. Therefore, as 1 
said previously, on the basis of the 
Jaets, there is no question of privilege 
and I* therefore, hold tTiat no breach 
of privilege has been committed by 
ihc Minister of External Affairs

( 11) A rtic le  published in ‘Organiser’ 
dated 20th A pril, 1974

SIIRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
<Badagara): On 23rd April, 1974, I 
had brought forward a motion of pri
vilege against the Organiser, the RSS 
organ published from Delhi, which in 
its issue dated 20th April, 1974 in a 
story entitled ‘Lok Sabha intnidei be
longs to the Youth Congress: Chor 
iruicnayc Shot n.'d Ueurij, amiding 
to me and other Members of this 
House, been g’*-*ilt\ of a grave con
tempt of the House I sav th^ be
cause it clearly reterred to the con
'd act of myself and some other mem
bers. Shri Sat Pal Kapur and Shri 
Shashi Bhushan c>nd a few othei’' It 
specifically men*! ned that at another 
comei of the Parliament House we 
were alleged to spiead falsehood 
withm the precincts of the House and 
concocted a story within the precincts 
of the House, which according to the 
-directions of the Speaker cle&’ ly in
cludes the Central Hall and Lobbies 
We were also accused of spreading a 
malicious story in collusion w'th the 
Watch and Ward Staff

In his reply which une Mr Malkani, 
■who is editor m chief ol this paper, 
addressed to the Lok Sabha Secreta
riat on 30th April, 1974, he says in 
paragraph 3 that “there has bpen no 
authentic version of the intruder inci
dent to this day” It was specifically 
on a -notion moved by Shri Raghu 
Ramaiah Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, on this incident that the House 
was seized of the matter and the House 
thought it fit t0 proceed with the mat
ter and went on sentencing the intru
der So nobody can claim that there 
was no authentic version of the inci
dent Some of these people may have 
different versions or they are trying 
to impute* motives to us. That is a

different question. But as tar as this 
House was concerned, there was a 
clear and authentic version and no 
newspaper nor anybody who has any 
power to comment on it can claim that 
there was no authentic version.

Then it goes on to say that it "was 
oulside the Hou:»e. Now it i*s for you 
oi tor the Committee of Privileges to 
say whether the precincts of Parlia
ment which includes the Central Hall 
are outside the House and our conduct 
m these precincts is not entitled to 
piotection. It i-> a very serious ques
tion on which guideline? are cal>ed 
for

MR SPEAKER: On that day, I put 
the question to the House and said that 
it might be dropped Then h< *',ent a 
lettt r saying that he wantj to raise the 
nuttei again If you want to oppose 
it, you can do it

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN: To 
add insult to in Jury, U -ay*

‘ There was thus no bie^ch oi : « i- 
\ liege of the* House or it any mem 
ber thereof If we ha\e. neverthe
less inadvertently hurt anybody's 
amour ptopre, w<* aie M»ri> for

According to the Oxford Dictionary, 
‘nino i r  propre means 4><n-.iti\e self- 
esteem When the mattei is one of 
privilege and he was asked to explain, 
he has the temerity t0 say like this. 
He further says that he has no corres
pondent here and he is seeking facili
ties foT“ s» proper correspondent.

All th.s clearly shows that a concoct
ed version was printed without any 
basis and with a total wilful intent to 
defame certain Members of Parlia
ment who are alleged to have done 
certain things within the precincts of 
the House So I would submit that if 
our conduct within the House or with
in the precincts of the House is to be 
protected. thi« matter must be refer
red to the Committee of Privileges.

MR. SPEAKER: The other day after 
going through all this record and read
ing between the line* and looking to 
the spirit of the explanation given by 
the paper, I had come to the conclu-
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*ion thM no privilege u involved, spe
cially in view of th» fact that the 
»ap*r had alao expremd regret 

"What el«« do you want*
SHRI K P. UNNIKRISHNAN: It is 

not that How can you say that’

HR. SPEAKER: I am sorry I have 
*aid what my recommendation wm  
After all the papers have a little lati
tude.

aft wrw mrntt : fvfrr
msfy utirt <mr
sir *rnr*rr *t m n  m r *  3* *  «rr*rr?fr 
irr vnfr i

w w  * ft tt

^pnpfTf f r  3fNr ??t r̂rcr \

«ft * *  ffcw* (*Tfr> • *r«*r«r
vjrra* wk ww fa** *rf*nr h m  
T 7 tjirsr' ft t

vvifov • «rr<r % xrff wtft
f* ft  r r  kz *m  ? i *m *tt
frf*n  j

1 recommend that thtg be dropped 
1 would request Stan Unniknshnan to 
agree with me to drop this matter 
After all, aom® latitude is there So 
we drop this matter

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
KBhagalpur). We strongly feel about 
at, but we agree with you

aft nw fm A  :
k r  ftrMr^r % *rrV «rm% n
<rt I » ft pc  P ro  % irr?ft *pt 
fcsrr $, fa* vrr ^  tt 3tt fa<far f«r
*  3*T 4TI *^»TT *

« w «  vftu , f<r»% m  *  
w *  |f*T*r^rf^r%arr^%awff«T«rr 
^ r f t  *ft m *nr *rf*r*mr <msrr *ror vr 
fv *bt mi? %
ffm  wrtt * r  ffcrr *m  m  i ?*? m  

1207 LS -5

srflm  ifm p % fa*rr
an i «v  TO fiW JfnTW ^fPY  
*f» wrfrap Ppjvt * f  *>, 
i*r¥t
a?nfr*fr wwn aftr vfanpr 
tt f^rrrr favr »r*rr % f% far

wi f* *  snrmrr v r t r  * t  qpr
far ift % #tijt fsn&iiT 3W iffoftfr 
7 *r f*xrr *?«r*n i trrc **r F*rr£ 
fit «Ti *Tffjrrr— j*r a?r imt w ft  ft% 

trrr % w  »rrr P i

^ 4nr<Tr i  f f  y*r f̂ r<rrf«rirrT 
w  % »rfT*r *t wrr *[«■ wr^rw rra? 
sr»rr^ % am  ?ztk i v<rr urr 
f»r % <rr ^ ♦rt *rrr«rr <rr??r f  tt ft * *  

aft^TTTf i

«c?«r nf ;*af ft?ai « r  
5rtr «tr w«rr i h s  f*?4t  ̂ i

IS 31 hrs
PAPSHS LAID OR THE TABLE 

Reviews and Annual Reports of 
Madras Refineries, Hindustan A»tlbl«- 

tics and Hindustan Insecticides
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN) I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English versions) 
under «ub-section (1) of section 619A. 
of the Companies Act, 1956 —

(1) (0 Review by the Govern- 
ment on the working of the Madraa 
Refineries Limited. Madras, for the 
year 1972-73

(n) Annual Report of the Madraa 
Refineries pifrfttefl?*Wadraa, for the 
year 1972-73 along with the Audited 
Accounts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon

(2) (i) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the Hindtfa- 
tan Antibiotics Limited, Ptoimt for 
the year 1972-73
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.. (ii) AnnualJRepojrt of the EUi$ua- 
tan Antibiotics Limited, Pimpri, for 
the yea* along with the
Audited Accounts god the comments 

, of the Comptroller and A lito r  
General thereon. ‘t

[Placed in library See No LT- 
W Bl/ti 3

(3) (1) Review Jby the Govern
ment on the working of the Hindus
tan Insecticides Limited, New Delhi, 
for the year 1872-73.

(h ) Annual Report ofjtfce Hindus
tan Insecticides Limited, New Delhi, 
for the year 1972-73 along with the 
Audited .Account® and the comments 
of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon.

fplaced tri library See No LT- 
JTO81/71J

MR SPEAKER: £hri Dadabrata
Barua to lay paper mentioned in item 
4 of the Order Paper.

uftwr^r *fo 4 <rr $tj tm&z «rre

# -*

w w f  • srnr % ^  f?rar
wrr 3̂fT STTT f^ r  r r  WIRT

• * r r f ^  arr 1 

m u m f r  ^  w r fcrr

I  ?

wangr * i$ w  : f<BT w~*
*PRT ^Tfpr «n t

«ft w i %it fc fc r
t o t  t  n t  srnrsi *rwr qft »n r *r

' ^  s *r  % f a f t i t r  n
33?nr fcfo ‘W  tfr m k  ?rr«r ft %% sr 

i r r  f r a w  ta r  fa * r r  «rr, w  
*nw "itst” % ht«t ^ r%  sfr *rg- ^rpr 

«rr, sr ŝr *r«*r % *rr»r*t

1 *rwr «nfr^r %
wnwt ^mwi1 jf <-*4WT f ’FT wrir %* *rwr

mtot i,  w r f<rtW <mr vtsyr
■WT̂fr fr, %fa;T * l f  TOVTS& 3% n f t j t

$ 1 *tt$ sfrlter
^htt i "qwr" % m  m  

VrzTT&UVt r flfa fc lr fir fiK p r  
tfvn frvn rft, 

vM kfa  «p ft vnfanr 1 **r % * r  
n tm  *m ? fa»fcr %frr
?TTT5T TYf̂ rrr fT ** WTrfT STITftljT
f w  t o  f?r ir An irm FT ^ 1

Vv ♦ ►r*

imwr mj>w : in  wrr ^*r %«r»

Lube I not a L td  &  E sso  Standard* 
R efin in g  Co. o f  India Lrp . Amai<ga- 
m ation O rd e r  1974, N o t ific a t io n  
u n d fr  Com rantes A c t  ani> E& pprt o*

MRTPC

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRl BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA) 1 beg to lay os tht 
Table—

(1* A cop> of the Lube Indifi 
Limited and Esso Standard Refin 
ing Companv of India Limited 
Amalgamatian Order, 1974 (Hindi- 
and English versions) published in 
Notification No GSR  320 (E) in 
Gazette of India dated the 15th 
July, 1974, under sub-section (5\ 
of section 396 of the Companies Act, 
1956 [ Placed m Library See No 
LT-808*'/ 74]

(2) A copy of Notification No 
GSR  690 (Hindi and English 
versions) published m Gazette ot 

India dated the 6th July, 1974 dec
laring M/s Thirumyiai Sa*watha 
Sahaya Njdhi Limited, a Company 
having its registered office in Tamil
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*' # WHO Projects (C*A.).
Hadu, Jto txt* ‘NWhi;, under sub- 
’ section <3) of section &20A ol the 

Companies Act 1850. [Placed in 
HbrarVr See tfo/ fT-80831743.'

(8) (i) A copy of the Report of 
the* Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices Commission under 
section 22 (3) (b) of the Monopolies 
and Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 
1969, in the case of M|s. Gwalior 
Rayon, Silk Manufacturing <Wvg.) 
Company Limited, Nagda (Madhya 
Pradesh) and the Order dated the 
3rd May, 1974 of the Central Gov- 
enunnnt thereon.

Cii) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) explaining the 
reasons fpr not laying the Hindi 
version of the above Report and 
Order of the Government 
thereon, simultaneously. [Placed 
in library. See No. LT-8084/74 J

. 1974, published ia Notification 
No, G.S.R. 112(E) in Gazelle of 
India dated the 1st March, 1974.

t,Placed in library. See No. LT- 
8085/74.]

(v) The Railways (Rules for 
Warehousing and Retaining of 
Goods, for regulating the use of 
Rolling Stock, Engines and Trains 
and Treatment and Disposal of 
Unclaimed Booked Goods Lug
gage and Parcels) Amendment 
Rules, 1974, published in Notifica
tion No. S.O. 215(E) in Gazette 
of India dated the 27th March,
1974

(2) An explanatory note (Hindi 
and English versions) giving rea
sons for not laying the above Notifi
cations earner. (Placed *n Library. 
See No. LT-8086t74)

Notifications under Indian R u i - 
4t w a ys  A ct, 1890

‘THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MOHD SHAFI QURESHIV I beg to 
lay on the Table—

(I ) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
vemonfe) is&ued under Section 47 
pj the Indian Railways Act, 1890* —

(i\ The Rail wavs Red Tariff 
(First Amendment) Rules, 1974, 
published in Notification No 
G.S.R 109(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the in March, 1974

(n) The Railways Red Tariff 
(Second Amendment) Rules. 
1974, published in Notification 
No G.SR. 110(E) in Gazette of 
India dated the 1st March, 1974

(hi) The Railways Red Tariff 
(Third Amendment) Rules, 1974, 
published m Notification No 
G.S.R. 111 (E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 1st March, 1974.

(iv) The Railways Red Tariff 
(Fourth Amendment) Rules,

1235 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE: 
REPORTED CONCERN IN INDIA 

ABOUT WHO RESEARCH 
PROJECTS

m-vta n?;rp.f ft gfyrwpfrv 
w fawrfafriw f w  wt vvr vrrr ttv  

fspfrsR wjfy 
r-rrc forpn $ iffr j i f  *r srrJn 
7  f r  —

• f r o  « n * « r  *cro?r i p t  w*r 
■3m  fr v rm  fr

fr * * r f  m  <$• 
p s  w j w *  ^iOT«rr>rff[cr) 
nffT^rsnnrr % fr % 

wft %*
{srwrr % •nrrwr* »*'
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TH* MINISTER 09 HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
JSENfCrH): There has been no secrecy 
with retard to any of the research 
project* being carried out by the 
•Government of India through any of 
its agencies in collaboration with WHO. 
All these research projects are ol 
direct relevance and importance to the 
country and are in our national 
interest. These projects have 
been initiated on our request In the 
formulation of these projects our 
experts have been involved from the 
very beginning, and the projects have 
been periodically reviewed by appro
priate project committees including 
representatives of the Ministry of 
Health and Family Planning and the 
Indian Council of Medical Research. 
The results of these researches have 
been published from time to time in 
appropriate scientific journals.

Two such projects relate to the 
genetic control of mosquitoes and the 
efficacy of insecticide application by 
ultra-low volume machine. These 
two projects are of special contempo
rary importance in the context of two 
difficulties in our malaria eradication 
programme, tnc. resistance of mos
quitoes to insecticides and difficulty 
in getting adequate supplies. The re
sults, on genetic control are being 
published from time to time in scien
tific journals. A comprehensive cover
age, including the latent results, 
is being brought out shortly 
by the Indian Society for Malaria and 
Other Communicable Diseases in a 
special issue of their journal. As 
soon as it is published. I shall place 
a copy in the Parliament Library. The 
entire work on genetic and biological 
control has been carefully reviewed 
by a Task Force set up by the Gov
ernment of India composed of repre 
sentatives of the Ministries of Health 
and Agriculture. Their report was 
submitted to the Government of India 
in 1973, and I am placing a copy In 
the Library of Parliament.

This approach to genetic control is
well-tritablished one In fact spec

tacular success his been reporteit 
with this technique in the matter <* 
eradication df screw-wortn fly, m 
cattel pest in the Americas, and thto 
fruity-fly in the Mediterranean areas 
and in Mexico. The use of genetic 
control against inoaquitoe* appears to 
be a promising one, but considerable 
research is necessary to establish its 
feasibility under natural conditions. 
Research on this aspect is going on in 
many countries.

The application of insecticide by 
ultra-low volume machines is in con
nection with the control of malaria in 
urban areas, for which purpose a 
portion of Jodhpur City was selected. 
Through this machine It is possible to 
apply insecticides in extremely minutfr 
droplets from outside the houses. 
Preliminary results from the reduction 
of mosquito density indicate that this 
strategy seems to be effective. Further 
work is in progress. This hn no 
connection with genetic control and Is 
only an improved technique for the 
application of insecticides.

WHO was interested in the study on 
the role of birds disseminating insect- 
borne virus diseases. In India, the 
Bombay Natural History Society wa» 
actively conducting investigations on 
bird migrations and their possible role, 
as disseminators of viruses. At the 
request of the Society, the WHO 
contributed a total amount of US 
$ 22,000 from 1899 to 1969. In this 
field of study a valuable contribution 
has also been made by Dr. G.I. Metz- 
kay of the USSR who visited India in 
1962. His investigations were carried 
out under the general guidance of the 
Institute of Poliomylitis and Virus 
Encephalitis of the Academy of 
Medical Science (Moscow) with the 
participation of the Bioligical Institute 
of Siberian Department of the 
Academy of Sciences of the USSR 
(Novesibirak) and in co-operation 
with the Bombay Natural History 
Society. It is. therefore, clear that 
the press reports are tendentious, un
fair and misleading
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/
•ft * n t  w ieNt : wawr ft iff mtit f  w  « r

faftrr itpt 1 farfint w*r ** t t  w f t  

t  * f t r  *r*rr %t *  ^ rrft |  s *  i f t  s rw  ?ft
1 * «> * * ,*$ * *  1>  W5T f w r l f v  * #  

*r^F*T ITT% TO«T JTTTT »HH %
m  f̂ TT TT T̂TTTrrq- ^7% % 

H W ?  T?r ^  if r  faRTT *T*ft T*T

' $  sm fa *T  v t  «f5P- ft  3* « *  f f  $  f r  i f R  
7TWT t  w$ T far* rr̂ T srzftWHT 

aprnn r̂r *rsnr % \ m t  *r?ftoT ^ 7
wrrfi fsp ifT ?TRTTR m r %  W griyf; i^gm?

# fftf? r  t  s p t  fsror * w t k  1 3 *r  *rsiT5 

^rf^rf^ rr*  t t *  *r3rK5TTT >  tfT 

Ttmk ft rfa  t i ^  f  1 ^>T ^5 *WTT 
t *  r r ^  f r ^ r  f  1 i^ r  t t  r * f t  t

«T5rm *T5fr - t t t ' F  s t r W  s p tt  

r *  f-sm R T ^ r *r * w  ? r a  t t  s tc tf t  

iw r  f  1

**v*rw :  *r *? f  ®  stjht *r?nr 

*1 * 3' T > > Upft 5T JTHT I  fr
^ r r r  f r  f ? * ? r  *m rpreV  T f s r rr  

$  <Mr- -f-ni] f ^ ? i  opqr r  •fcrTft *T 

T t  7J(W tifwil f  *fr V *? fT7  *F7 *? 

«f*7"t r  Trfr ? 1 w *TT*mzt fr*r
t t  ^mrR^T ? * T5? «rn?nif! t t
TrT *T f-R̂ frfr fr ' WT 5T T?T fr fr 
1MSM *T l 4 h S  iTT 3pT f*R T  W r  

22 uno w^*fn TPT7- *=TP"<3r
W  t  7f 1̂  fq 7 I " t f e  f'TT ^  
g f«r & *fT*rrz*t w  f r o "  t o  4 8 D  
% ^ r f  tffF T fw  it *rf ’  q m ^ r p - - ^  
xr w  ?n»T ’fr f^ur m r p
m\ *T?rw *fx* f  urw? m  m  
vR * 1  n m  k  «ft v fm  w r  ?rww 
»r^t?fir w r  w  » t t  % f ^  s *r sn?rf 
a t̂ » n w r  *  2 1  1968

^  tmivft ^ r r  1
V f M  »T5TT % fnr^ xftr

j r t w  f r z  or  3fr ^  m * r  21

fflPTtrr, 1968 VT tnp fVtTT I
fpnft̂  vi fipw nn| *it % %?ft $ 
vt ^  f if fu t  v r  arnft f , «frc

^  % I

m  »rf :*r »ra?frT n * 
m  *r»’  ^t *  Rr ft *& r grm
r*r ft ?fmT ’crrr
f 3 w  v t  f ? r w r  snsrar ^ q r i r r  f t^ r  t  

TPT  TT*r f l t r  !»iT^r WT S R T f * rf  

f 'f  iTPT t t  jtt v r  T fT ^rm  P rn % *n  ?r?

7*ft ^R w fr -m m  
t t  r r f r v r  ssn n 'rrr  w r « rm f ^  TnV ? p t t  

stm *tw m  ̂ <1̂  t t  R̂p- t  t t  

’TTTT ? T7 *r»fRF-T? *T 5̂TWT f  (
jr€r ifr % t»t f t f ^  ^  ^ r  1

ft ^rrp- srtt T y M?*n % 
t  ^  tt  w n r ^ r  r * w r  w i  n ?  v rrrtf  % 

^ s r r f ^ ' i  (m  ^r?r £  7 m i

z *  '*• fsnr ’x w f t f x  m  * r r f w r  

v i z w t  ¥  ■' -f-rr v j  *r^r f  f r  t t t  r  

jtt ?#y (xfTTjrm f,r ^  $■ jw j t  ft f®  
qrfr tht Tjr-ar  ̂ftjR" T gp ft T̂F̂T vpTTT
m *  #?rrf?TTT T t  r r f  w r n r n  w r  P

W T  w  *T ^ f r  f ? T t7

? 'f nt srrr t i  ^ r  T̂ firr iT?r*rr  ̂ tar
tar t*t «n= ;?ii ^ t v  w  ft fk̂ r- 
f r ^ P T  f  *T=?T  ̂ T ^ T  7  1 $  l ^ T  T T  

T^T f  ;

“Di C Gopalati, ICMR, Director- 
Generdl asked the correspondent to 
be sympathetic to the mosquito
control project and explained that 
press statements would embarrass
WHO ”

r t o

fa$T xanvor WT&Z % f̂ rft VfiFITf 

ŝrr r ’fft armr t 7 >ft srwr ^5 »rftr 
gft n f e v r ^ t  f ,  ^  ftrft

q k  tr f w r  r t

qir.
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"Indian scientists working in 
GCMU privately said, they do not 
know what is happening in the Unit 
because all decisions are taken in 
closed meetings. The unit's present 
and the four previous project 
leaders had been US Government 
scientists. Dr. A. D. Mani, former 
Director General of Health Services 
and ex-Chief of WHO Regional 
Office here recently said at the 
Indian International George that one 
need rvot worry about what experi
ment or GCMU did because the 
money for the project came from 
the US not the Indian Government.”

fa&WT W  WRT ft
Sr iftrr r̂rrr ft z*r w*
* *  STR S ’  ipft JTSffcq- S*T *R  
V? 5TWTO *£) ZFT 3% ft far W  3ft 

% u l  *r w t h r  rr rvr ft, 
v ffftr t  p̂tt jTT^rrfr v&zit t ? ft 

5f=Err *n*nr *t?t ft for ^
t t  % fatft sfr* Tterw r r  trs
k  fapr 7 f# r  t a r  stt *t* ’

m m  i& v r, vn n wtfnrr, 
wsfrfon ws Z, w zit t v  n
¥PT ft I W  5Rfm <P7T fT5TT jTT

tstt I  m 'Terr m in  % fare fo  'flr^r it
?UT n?I THT ft t WT S ?  

^  ft f r  TTT TT 3fr *TT «r  frrHr

ft srfa: "tt $ppht tfr ?mfr r.
% 5pr»r ^  T7T ft t̂t n r w  

*r t o  frr<w ft ’  w r w  
srr faNnr vsfr nf

!# r  vr, ^  ^  fr w r  m t
Iff WJ *SR ftFFH! TOT, T*T*fT spT 3TRT
*r  cfftaTnr w r ft, m
f y  «igt ft 5T»̂ rr sr*R*'*rr
inr fan  t o t  ft i *rn*r it^f r  unsr* 
q -^ ra p ft  ft ( <r*t *PR ft 3tt 3TTR-
*rT*m ft * m x  m  tk m
sr*r to sft f w  ^  #«fr, srr

Presets (C.A.) *
*fflT %TRt f¥  W nW  *81̂  
«rr*t% *ni f̂ltrrrtHV v r  t it  ft i

!?«• : irsqror inhvr, *n|
3TT f^TT vr ^TFpfl̂  
f( PfWW f̂ RT F̂RvTT |? f*F 
vrnRR ^  qrr ?ft ?r> f*m\
f t  f% 24 ni % JT^ft % 3TT̂  t
fcRT f®  tot ftrcRT mfr % 

i tr̂ fT arrcT $ «?$%■ ?*?«?
^tt ^ r r  f  f?p m ?  vWf fr%?r 
f fr *tr<t vrfa wz m FRffhr 
W it i % ?rrrr t̂r?t *r vtf 
t o i r  ^ t7^rft ifr ?nrr̂
% fT O  5TT f«Fft 'ST’PP’ ?T ?PTTt

tt ^  *r w w  grn m im  qr?
s r w  3TFTT ft f r  JT?fr ^

fr t t  fr m  t o   ̂ i **r ir 

r t f  tfi V7 fsRTT 5=r?fr ft f r  ^  rt t^i
ft 3TB ?T?T ? I fTOT 24 JT f^ f l r  

5TF<T »t Ti'pfr «rt STF̂ r TT^ 
fr  f.if r̂uT f̂r i ft ^r, t h  <-RPn 

j, i

W*s*l % arrt ?f

»rf i xrnr m*m ft f f  % ?m t

»rnr? ?r i u >  ̂ F t  ;f R 5Trftf% r  r^r- 
» r m  n̂q- i f ,  t  ' i  it^tt ft fa«r?ft 

*[st % tt^ t, snw*r ^  ^  
% i*5t^tti.^ m ®  qim fr 
gfTf^TTR
ft *z ^  i ^  % «r t̂ fw r  srprr ft f f
ift SF ft -J5T «Pt cfte TT %

t o  *rc % ir^rr> ^  wr?r «r 

fsrirr 5trt ft i sft irr«T i r o  f  
sp Aw  gsr vr »fw ^Rt ft ?w

tTR fPcTR |t?ft I

^  «ir ^  qrm *rf w  fV irf^r^T 
^fr*rr# i t I t  *$9
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tr^f^rrtfSp«rnTf?rwwT^ frrRrr- 
ftffcr ffcfrffctar % srro f t  *% ?ft *n »r 
I  yftftr nfrfnrr ifrz qntftfon % fcr 
f t ^ * n m fa r fo $ t ^  $ i^r% fair
IVJoIJMroiTl’o % STR H<Vlr<f t^F igtt-
ftj fr, m *ftfev v fm  srtssfr 
^r%wrr?r«f *nt$vfte m  
m t ifrt |, f r o  qrr srfore i s ft 20
STTST ^o ?Ft?TT jfc \

%* % fw r  ft ifr <rer ft ®7T & f r  
Tfo Trrqm- *  th ,  ft ft «f* ^rrar 
wrr i?r ft jo t 1 -=r?M * w  f^ n  1 

w r a  $ * r M  t * r  m *f\ w i  f r  T rf^nr
*TC7R rr*fa* ^TT «TT I ft* *RT 
fT  n WT ?T *TT5tf ft *PR ft

5f^nr I 7 ? ^  T*ff =T̂ t T7T f?*T*T 
"T?r 'H 1 i r t  ft*T ̂ TT Tjsk lorus on 

Gent tic and Biological Control of posts
srVr *r*ft <n ^r*t f a r i  >, v? 
s r i  «r r? ^  *  77* itr*t t t  t r  r*? 

*rr TRT ^7f qsr f  < nr TUT 
<T3tTt ^  qps *hpi £ t

*sfr ^ r fw s  * *  ( ?nre? ?nr^) 
<r *t wrs f*rrr £ t

v *  v«t Hw nT *£f whphtt 
??t n$ % \ f r  ^  3rr mfm I  

-£ftfer ftfar?$R rr ^tt s w t  wpmr 
m  s r ^  £  i f a ^ r ^ r  *r 

*frsr 1 1 3ft ?wrft s n r  fttft ft ?mr *rr 
^ f r f f ^ r r  £ h  ft- f m  ft  f<r ^  zm - 
«mft jftft £w*rrat *m  ft *  *rs®t 

3  affi jfrft £ 3|fy 3 frgft 5T»r *re 
iffift | f r  sw * t  **t*r f*JR sppk ft 
f w  wmr 1 1 ^*rnr *Ft »nf w  > 
?nr swpt sNta *(%frtrr *fo; < e rW w  

% f m  f w  wnr f  *rfan* ^r 9ft

t * w r  ^

IW^ («AK A ) C ^ ^ a b o ^ W H O  i^a

*wsft f  i fRT^ sfT «pfr«r J f?r 
% fw r  ft 1 1% fw f i f t
^  3 3 r t  ^rr?ft t  frh r  *§?r ? w

I  i

^  ift ^fT *wr t  f«P qrre/fta tm -  
fo *  wt *r*r * r  t$ | ?f w*%uz | i 
?fft 5»TTT < n ft ^  ^  ITRWTfr

« tpfran^Tft i ^Tf
inr wrr 5fr tsrliJ I  ^  f^ r f ^  
^ r^ ^ ftw r  5Rsnf i sr#r wt *rmf 
ft ^  T?fT | 1 7? r̂ ^fST'T 3fV «f, ftR? 
’TTf^Tvr >np ^ w% ft p i 
qy jrmft arr ^rft t  far ?nr
’nn W  ?nrr ^  ?r^F arftf w?Rfm 
fT>ft ft f  fft T w r » STTF «TTfT 

rtrfy CTfT̂r ft irrfr ̂  t t  ^ t r t  ?tfft^t 
t o t  f  f r  ^  7*m  -srre ^ r  } ^  

f f i r  f^rr?  f r rrf a r  w * m  ?n7  f t  
n*r t t  \ spp "3RT «mr r r f  ŝ srnr 
£ ^  ft q-ifri-r ?■ *rrt%7cr5prr7- *pt ?ftr 
ar ^  «mr ?tt *rr% *rrft $
n V ft f^-«rR f?5TFrr f  fa w n  f ^ p r  
v t R  J7T5T ^ v r f  jfr9T T
^ f  vftr v*n r i x m ^ m v f m  % 
t o f t  2*r * m  •&! * r r f  ^ t t  ft
7*TT fTT TTR- ? I

?H «TTT3f f^ f t  ?rmr^t

Tt w  *rf 1 1 ?r? w  srnr^e mrr- 
T rz im  f  zi'r fjQfzftwrs m *fm - 
ir^R  ̂ I sJr'T ft

u rn  ?f»r i ^  7s~ioo  *?T*r ft ^  
-rfo % i ft *np* r̂nr  ̂?rti Tr-ft^rftsr 
f  i ^sr m?rmfr % ^  =r ^  %^rrft  ̂
f, JTTf r̂ w t  ^  ^  11
in? *T*f ^

apT w t r  t  i ^ r %  ^  f t  
ft^* ^TR ^ T V T  <3JV ^<A*fc ^  ^  

WS^xr^^t % m* 3̂ tft f*IWT|fam 

JRT ftft ^  ft fsn* f«RT $•—
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n m  « w f t  fa *  mttm
* t I  1

« 1 o « f  STS 1965 TT & 1

m t n & x  f s r ^ X r  l y b t s

% 3fT̂  *t 9WTT1 |

¥?«* w  *rt % f F l =rra « m  

*s$t i  3*r% ftm  n $% m  &  <tttt 
fawr fc 1 *rm  art % r̂ T  sn* n t? t 
3 *% wrr *  t*t t t  <m f w  £ i
TT5T n ift  tTT n r  fo r  *  ^rTWTTt 

m** *rg t ?rr ? m  ^  1 $  ??;?r
•to t t? ifrf»r^4V?®% 5n i

WR  IT£ *3FT T 7  3TST m vepr 5TSJT f a  

% «F3TT ®Ftf TrSTT SRT foTT £ | TO

srsT *r*rfe* ^rfnn £ 1 m  *r w  *r*rr 
?ftT TOT sfift *nn s*t% «rnc *t $■ TTT̂ TT 

«rr fa fire* f*rf*r*£ *t F fhm r ^t 

fin  jrSV * n  mr V i  * r w  
fn ^  ?ppt I ^*TTT TFT *T $ *FR*T

| s w  srnff y fa fe?r *r 
jt *r«r «rm ?r??t stt *ttt (f<SV5W ) 

* iw w  £T *n^n & f r  ? r ^ i  * t-

^ rrfr  tt  3tt TOftR £ ar? fa fa j^ t ?rr?i 

n *  n fin reRTjl % ttt®p t  5?

$ ?tt ?ft *tt fatft ^ftr fofaFfr % in w r  

I JRTTt *J3T ^ T  sp^t T%»ft PT’T

q??*r fa  t  f*s T f  t vsr *n f r  
?m  it faFwrp. nr̂ fr t  1 ird 
srprrrrt sft f a  w fr  *  W w n r  *r* t o  

«ft f , J*TTt *rnr *nT t ^ t  »rnr 

t  1 jrw r  fa  ifT iTfosr
CPft ^ STf? »TT̂ «r VFff I, m $ -
frqr it «rr=fr ?srrrt wrrm vm frr 
% ^rrirrfr ^ ?rtr ftp- k  
erfwr % anrfa*? wpft ? i

T O « r k  ^ ^ T r j ^ i r n r  # 
^rr t  V* ^w r  ^  <1 u fiw
*xs ^  ?Wf5fT jf »

«rrr% «fr 4 »o  vr ^  t  < INr 
s*?3j q w r  ^ <mr fa*rr | t <fr f̂tn;n 
m r % 3ft srriw^r t  «r <mr «t^t » «^ [ 
rrer*ft%mwrR%%%fc n w w w fftw m  
i\ ^faTOjTT«fr ^ r i^ T W E fn re r  

«T1T^7T3f?R % I T»»%
k srfr^BW, T^bfr srr^R* %*(& %*r 
i? & 1 *r?r 1 9 7 s *r  w z
t  fa*? $ STR? 60-70 srr3TftT»T STRT̂

^ rrsr «ft sfrt n»rr ap'i
m y g ?  *r sptt I  frV m  ir
Tpft&TZ Wrm  ̂ | <ftn  ̂ 4̂ 0 k jT? 
r®  tTif^qr ifr ^?r PT?T ftR  ^ ^ 
tssit n̂ r ??t sfff f*R f  1 m  «t^^ : % 
fan* f̂ TTTT 3fT TF'I i f  W|>

vt *r t  v t i  r̂rt
rrt^*f, it *£\ t  1

sr. fi^.Ti vT3m*ii
«n fa t^t H  eTFP̂ r fa*r^ Tt
7TT T ,^ 7  ^  W  ftFTT t

% (n  f tR T  fS ^  f r i ^ T  *

TTO Jf̂ JT ^7 ?H? m rar ?{n

%i 5fR f  Tpm ^ft 1 35nt *frmr m * n 
fa^RT 7*rTT ?TT7 f̂ FPTT  ̂ T̂7 ^fTTTFt 
577 iter 3 t TTR' JTTT f  1

vu hth  ̂ f«ir*TT wrarqvfi jtt ~*m 
rr?r r̂ft P 3w*i ms v w r

3TfT TT ? J f  *"

MR SPEAKER. The informauon 
whuh is not forthcoming now will b** 
laid on the able of the House later?

DR KARAN SINGH: Yes, Sir.

SHRI S M. BANERJEB (Kanpur)
At the outset 1 wish to congratulate 
the young correspondent of PTl who 
had the courage and conviction to 
expose the sinister organisation which 
wants to ruin this country, which will 
land us in trouble after some year*.
In the write-up he has clearly men*
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tioned how those who are connected
with these projects have selected
certain places. For instance, Sonepat
is one of the places. They were asked
to conduct the research in Delhi. They
went to certain villages around Delhi.
There the people felt that they were
contaminating the well water and so
they were driven out from those vi2-
Jages. Now they have selected Sone
p;;t and their entire energy is 
concentrated on bringing yellow fev0r
io this country somehow or othl'r.
According to the doctors and the re
search scholars. these mosquitoes earry
yellow feyer germs ·,,;hich are in Sone
p,H Hnd certain other places. But never
in our history. at least in the last cic
tade. have we known of yellow feve1·
;n ti·, i, country. There have been no
,·a�Q�. and ;nen·ly spray .ng of DDT
will c·omplC'll'ly kill tl10se mosquitoe,.:.
B:1 t lhC'_,- Say I ha! th'-'y have bC'cnme
immune t{> that cind lhat tbe DDT 
spray \\ .. Jtil<l be su b·:!i t �i tc:d h.\ s:;rne 
other means which they roay 

�l'll ,ls nfter ye.-J:·s o[ re:;P"reh. 
Cn-.!c'r tlw orders ,,f th<· Go,·
e:nmcnt of India lhe Health Min
. istry have is:-ued instruction,; to stoi, 
DDT spray in Soncpat and other areas 
because these so-called scientists 
<:onnccted with the World Health 
0Tganisation \\·ho want to ruin our 
generation and young children. ·want 
to discover c;omething by which the 
mo,:quito kill can be obtained without 
:;prayin;.( DDT. I would mention :'or 
your informution what they do. I am 
reading from the newspaper, from the 
.;:.me correspondent's write-up: 

'·It :nay be pointed out that the 
U.S. Defence Department bad stated 
in the recent congressional hear
ings that it spent $ 21.6 million on a 
seven-year project on weather war
fare research in Vietnam before 
resorting to this warfare in 1968-69.'' 

These are factually correct. They 
spent $<> much money on this in Viet
nam. Still we have belief in this 
J1.ot.orious organisation! Our scientists 
!itill have a lion in this Department 
in the Health Ministry. 

" .... Dr. Rajendra Pal told the 
PTI that the GCMU .... 

AVANA O rnoR 1.<;:AK.'A\ 
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The GCMU is. the actual genetic -
research organization. 

" ... would launch a big experiment 
early next year in Sonepat to con- -
trol aedes aegypti by genetic 
method .... " 

13.00 hrs. 

It is really strange that they are· 
doing research in yellow fever not. 
a single case of which has been heard. 
uf in India for ages. Then, it says: 

.. Dr. Rajendra Pal would not ex- -
plain \\·.hy all experiments of the 
GCl\IU are carried out around the 
Indian capiUil-which is not endc:mic 
for malaria or filariasis--instead of 
in real endemic areas in the 
country." 

All the experiments :Fe carried out 
here because all the VIPs are here and 
tlHy must have Malaria or filiariasis. _ 
Thi� i" a calculated and sinister de
.,ign ,: ,d I would re4uest you and 
through you the hon. MinisteL 
He might have read all the literature 
and 1 must congratulate him for it . 
.But it has a political significance. 

Tl1cy started thjs, tlw,c experiment:,; 
i 11 three count.rits-India, Brazil ,md 
Tanzania. Wherever this organiza
tion is working, they are doing �s
pionage and are sabotaging cur· 
economy in the name of research :rn<l 
are weakening our younger genera
tion. This is exactly what they de. 
What was then the cause of the 
mystery fever? I want to know from 
the hon. Minister whether it is not a 
fact that a lot of children are still 
suffering from a mystery fever and 
they have been kept under observa
tion in the Hardinge Hospital and it 
has not been disclosed. It is a shame 
that instead of congratulating the 
correspondent on his bold action
otherwise he could have accepted the 
money that Dr. Rajendra Pal gave 
him-Rs. 12,000 or so in dollars in 
foreign exchange and could have also 
kept mum. Instead of congratulating 
him, he has used the expression that 
the rep<;irt is tendentious and mislead- -

T ,4 
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ing. I am really surprised and I eradicate cattle pest* in America. In
would request this House and also you America itself nobody likes this orga- t
to either refer this matter to a high- nization. They said, *HelI with you.
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.power team of scientists or a  top CBI 
officer assisted by a team of scien
tists. If only a CBI officer goes, they 
may say that he does not possess the 
requisite scientific knowledge. So, 
they should go and investigate into the 
working of this organisation----

MB. SPEAKER: Please conclude.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I shall 
finish just now. But I am more con- 
cerned about our younger generations 
who are likely to be finished by such

• experiments.

I would again request you to kindly 
appoint a committee of this House if 
you so desire or refer this matter to 
a high-power commission. Here is a 
lone scientist wedded to the American 
imperialist game in sabotaging our 
country and ruining our generation 
I have got with me ample testimony 
and I am sorry I cannot report all of 
them here. But I am prepared to 
give him certain documents which 
have been given to me by some people 
which will prove how this organiza
tion is functioning. The places select
ed for their experiment are Sonepat, 
Faridabad and Bangalore—all the good 
places in India. It is said that they 
wonder how there was no case of 
yellow fever in India when the mos
quito carrying its germ is found in 
plenty. Sir, let them go to hell. We 
do not want their help. We want to 
control the mosquito nu.sance our
selves.

I would, therefore, request you 
and the hon. Minister, through you, 
that without depending much and 
solely on his wisdom derived from 
reading books, he should appoint a 
commission and it will be proved that 
they have sabotaged and are trying 
to sabotage. In Korea they have tried 
to sabotage. In Brazil, they wanted 
«s  also in Tanzania where they were 
driven away.

It is said that the sole object of this 
establishment is to find a solution and

You are actually creating a panic 
in the minds of the people of the 
country..

So, 1 request the Minister. Let 
him appoint a Commission. Let him 
not depend on our information or his 
information because here the future 
generation of this country is at stake. 
Let him appoint a commission to go 
into the whole matter and safeguard 
our future generations who are going 
to become the Prime Ministers after 
15 or 20 years.

DR. KARAN" SINGH: Before deal
ing with the points rased by the 
Member, I would like to inform the 
House that I have received informa
tion that the Virus Research Centre, 
Poona was getting some grant from 
the Rockfeller Foundation some ten 
years back; but now they are not 
getting any grant; the Centre is now 
fully financed by the ICMR.

The hon. Member raised the ques
tion of yellow fever We are very 
keen that the yellow fovcr should not 
c*nter. As you know, Sir, wc arc so 
.strict that anybody who is not having 
yellow fever injection is quarantined, 
in Palam and you know that even 
VIPs and others have been forcibly 
quarantined Sir apparently the 
mosquito which carries the yellow 
fr-ver also carries dengue and chicken 
guinea or some such disease. The3e 
are diseases which are carried by the 
same type of mosquito which carries 
the yellow fever. That is why that 
mosquito is also under examination.

So far as pestieides are concemcd, 
as hon. Members know, pesticides the 
world over are beginning to cause 
health hazards. They started off as 
health measures in order to get rid 
of pests but now because of the satu
ration of the earth with pesticides 
particularly in the affluent countries 
they also are beginning to move away 
from pesticides.
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m t. SPEAKER: I thought yellow
fever is not carried by the mosquito; 
it is carried by a sort of a fly.

DR. KARAN SINGH: It is carried
by the same mosquito.

MB, CHAIRMAN: Oh, I see.

DR. KARAN SINGH: Sleeping
sickness is separate while yellow 
fever is separate. I want to suggest 
this. This is an important point. I hope 
hon Members will bear with me. 
DDT is banned for this reason that 
excessive doses of pesticides are be
ginning to have some untoward effects 
upon the land, upon the produce, 
upon the animals and even upon 
human beings. We feel that instead 
of going through the whole cycle of 
saturating our earth with pesticide 
and then finally trving to get out of 
it. if we can leave the technology 
and jf we can go towards alternative 
f-oprce of mosquito eradication it 
would only bo a very good th’ng 
Therefore I would urge upon hon 
Members to look at it from this point 
of view That i* to say, if we can pet 
an alternative source of eradication 
without going through the pesticides, 
it 'would be a very major break
through

I have heaid what Mr Banexjee 
has said I have great respect for 
my hon friend Mr Banerjec. But 
he has made very sweeping allega
tion agaimt the WHO and against 
the US Government which is also a 
friendly Government.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I hav*
nothing against the WHO but these 
particular projects, especially, the top 
scientists there, are not working m 
the interest of the country. If not 
today, tomorrow you may realise it.

DR. KARAN SINGH: If any pro
ject that is done in India is against 
us. it will not be allowed. I also 
have small children. I am interest
ed in the welfare and the future of 
the country as anybody else and I 
would be totally failing in my duty 
as Health Minister, as a patriotic citi-
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zen if I were to countenance any re
search which would be having bad 
effect on our country. From what I 
have been able to gather and what I  
have studied, the genesis and the 
rationale in these p r o je c ts  is ti • 1- 
mmation of mosquitoes by alternative 
methods. Now, as I said, as Chair** 
man of the ICMR, I have number of 
distinguished scientists on my gov
erning body.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Mos
quitoes are better than Americans I 
can tell you.

DR. KARAN SINGH: I am not
sure whether this sort of animus 
against a whole people is really fair.

AN HON MEMBER: American
overnment.

DR KARAN SINGH: The USSR
is a friendly Government and the 
Americans are not having any ammus 
against Ui> I would strongly urge.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE 
tliajpur): He has misunderstood.
Hf feels that those who owe allegi
ance to Moscow aie mosquitoes

DR KARAN SINGH: No. Sir. I
would earnestly beg of you to realise 
this Both the Soviet Union and the 
Umtvd States are friendly Govern
ments We have no animus against 
anvhody Our real animus is against 
the mosquitoes onlv. As I was point
ing out. we have got distinguished 
scientists and as Chairman ol the 
ICMR, I have tailed a meeting of the 
governing body shortly.

All these pomts which have been 
raised by this journalist would be put 
b> me before the Governing Body of 
the I.C M.R. which has a number 
of distinguished scientists on it . I  
shall get the whole matter looked 
into by them and if, I feel 
that any modification is required or 
any change is required, I would my
self be the first person to initiate 
action in this regard. I can assure 
the hon. Member this much that later 
on, if it is necessary to get further 
technical advice, we shall only be too
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*lad to do so. I do not want to close correspondent himself is ver* impor- 
•my door or my mind on any ideas tant He says:
on this matter.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirajin- 
ki)) :  Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 have read
the Minister s statement on the points 
raised by the correspondent of a 
journal. He said that the comments 
made by the correspondent of a jour
nal as unnecessary and unwarranted 
He further said that this was unfair 
and misleading The Minister is. try
ing to justify certain things which 
he is not expected to do.

With your permission. Sir, may 1 
quote the real arguments put lorth 
by the correspondent in this report 
itself?

“Some experts here believe that 
these data may be useful in a 
biological or germ warfare It 
appears that at least one of the 
WH.O. experiments (bird migra
tion study vwth BNIIS) wu-. spon
sored by the Migratory Animal Pa
thological Service (MAPS) of the 
United States which m similar lan
guage is the biological warfare Je
st arch division of the United States 
Army °

This is the point 1 again quote

“That this study was financed by 
MAPS of the U.S army is suggest
ed by the fact that the WHO sent 
four copies of the secret report 
(WHO(PAi68 59) on “Dissemina
tion of arboviruses through migra
tory birds”,

These were the points about which 
you have not answered. And yet 
the issue really is that these experi
ments and copies of the report have 
been supplied by the U.S. Army head
quarters. This is a problem. We 
are aware of the chemical warfare or 
germ warfare conducted in Viet Nam. 
We are also aware of the destruction 
caused by the Americans in this war. 
Virus is carried because of the germ 
warfare. What are you going to do 
to see that this is not repeated any
where else? What is said by the

“In this respect Aedes Aegypti 
could be extremely useful as germ 
earners because its eggs can be 
dried, put on a piece of paper in 
an envelope and mailed to any 
part of the country where they can 
hatch Eggs of other mosquito 
species cannot be dried/’

These are scuous issues that arc in
volved m this and therefore I would 
like to know from the hon Minister 
as to what has been done m Jodhpur 
m the malaria eradication station 
Then* »s a project here and our ex
perts ate looking into this I do#not 
vumt to blame the bureauciats or 
ofli< ial* m this countiy for this. 
There are blacksheep. I can quote for 
an example the case of ITI coMabo- 
intion There i« a highest paid em- 
plovee in the World Bank who visit
ed India lâ t, persuaded the officers 
in the Communication Ministry for 
the project About ten million dol
lars or ‘.omethinu like that were de
manded as a tompt nsation You 
Kno’\ the officer came tu India and 
piessunsed somp officials here lie 
(Ud not pressure the Ministei lo get 
a thing done Another case is about 
the FAC) One higher officer m the 
Food Ministry has gone foui times 
abroad within three months to tiy 
for a job m F A O This is your ex
pert Dr Rajendra PhI is an em
ployee heie He has been given an 
extraordinary leave for twelve years. 
What is the purpose? Can you deny 
that many persons working in WHO »n 
Delhi are from the offices of Govern
ment of India*’ Is theie any norm 
or any rule to go over to this orga
nisation*’ The so called experts are 
sometimes trying to purchase commo
dities and try to get some job in the 
international organisations ^Nobody 
can deny this fact. Unfortunately 
you allow them leave Let them re
sign and go away. That is my re
quest. There has to be some norm 
evolved to go the W.H.O. What is 
the criterion that you follow in the
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.matter of this kind of extraordinary 
Deive to certain people? I do not 
went to name them. Thty are work
ing In the W.H.O. There are certain 
.allegations against these people. 1 
hav got the list of the names with 
me I can give it to you. The mat
ter >« mainly American army is in- 
"voived. This fear has come 
in the minds of Indian people today. 
Out request is you have to examine 
these matters to remove the fear 
from the mind of the Indian people. 
Now, the Johns Hopkins school in the 
U.S. which has established some cen
tres at Calcutta, I do not know, what 
they are doing? Will you please also 
explain about it?

DR. KARAN SINGH: The hon.
Member has raised one very basic 
point which was raised by the earlier 
Member also. A* 1 said our views on 
nuclear warfare and biological warfare 
j»re very well known. It woulu be a 
great tragedy if work done in this 
country is utilised ior such nefarious 
purposes. 1 am quite certain in m y 
mind this work can be justified if it 
is directly useful to us in our fight 
.against malaria. If there is a certain 
technique that we are using against u 
disease—for example, we put a nuch'iu 
blast for peaceful purpose We have 
used nuclear technology and our scien
tist* have taken advantage of the in
formation available elsewhere—out 
approach very clear ly is to fight 
against these diseases. Theoratically. 
1 suppose, it is possible for somebody
1o take advantage of the findings 
available in the anti-malaria cam
paign and use them for nefarious pur
poses. But it is hardly to believe that 
any civilised person would choose to 
do that. Our interest in this is direct
ly for eradication of malaria. As far 
&s we are concerned we are dealing 
with W.H.O. We have no agreement 
with U.S. Army or U.S. Government 
regarding this except that some U.S. 
government funds are made avail
able under the general PL480 agree
ment. This scare that has been 
brought forward, which I agree is

very unfortunate, we have got to see 
and re-assure ourselves that these 
projects lure particularly in the nation
al interest.

1 would like to submit that W.HX>. 
is a vast organisation with 103 mem
ber countries. We are also members 
of this Organisation. We contribute to 
It Indian doctors and scientists under 
W.H.O. programmes have gone alt 
over the world. Indian scientists are 
wanted all over the world. I am 
sending doctors and scientSftts to Af
rica and various parts of Asia and 
even Europe. 1 think it cannot be 
hon Members* opinion that we should 
stop this inter-change of scientific 
knowledge. In fact, we want to abitfe 
our expertise

The second point that be has made
15 that members of the Health Min
istry fish for jobs there or use their 
influence. If that is true, it is cer
tainly something which is most un
desirable. And no self-respecting 
nation, especially a great nation like 
ours, can go on begging for jobs. 
But I would very earnestly urge that 
the WHO is an international organi
sation from which we are greatly be- 
nifited. The other day, on smallpox, 
I submitted to the House that We 
were grateful to the WHO for getting 
people in. In fact, since we are talk
ing of that problem, I may just men
tion that about 20 US epidemologists 
are today working in Bihar and other 
areas on small-pox. So, we cannot 
condemn the whole organisation. 
That would be very unfair. They are 
working on small-pox, and they are 
going mlo areas where perhapa we 
have not been able to go. So, the 
WHO should not be attacked in that 
way. If there i* any misuse of autho
rity. if there is anybody trying to 
wangle away from the back-door into 
a job, if there is any such thing, I 
shall be most grateful if the hon. 
Member would let me know, and I 
shall see to it as Health Minister that 
any abuse in the system is prevented, 
to the best of my ability
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SHRI VAYALAI*. RAVI: Will the

*!ron.; Minister m'ake r̂i inqiiiry Into
*the senalng of maps to'Bangkok?

*. * j* 'i.
DR. KARAN SINGH: Regarding

this question of maps, this was what 
I had said in reply to a question from 
another hon. Member earlier. I  ask
ed* the WHO representative whether

• he had supplied anything to the US 
Army. He said he had not. ’ But 
whether it has been supplied to the 
US OoVemment through them is 
something which I am not really in 
a positioji to say; that is something 
between the WHO and the US Gov
ernment. But T had asked him spe

cifically and this was the answer he 
gave. F had read this very careful
ly and in fact I have almost got it by 
"heart; I read each point carefully in 
order to check it. So, I would not 
be able to confirm this matter that 
this report was correct. But in any 
<?a*e, the reports are open, and so, 
I do not think that there is any ques
tion of hiding any report But I shall 
certainly go further into this.

SHRI .G. VISWANATHAN (Wan- 
diwash): I would like to know at
the outset whether all the results of 
all these research projects under the 
WHO are first available to this coun
try. I would also like to have an 

, assurance from the hon Minister 
whether he is in a position to pre
vent these reports from being sent 
to foreign agencies

The hon. Minister has not answer
ed one of the questions put by a pre
vious questioner. The John Hopkins 
Medical Centre in the USA is having 
projects in two places in India, in 
Calcutta and Narangwal and there is 
complete secrecy about these projects 
in these two places. What are the 
details of the projects’  That can be 

. given to this House.

The Bombay Natural History So
ciety is reported to be having a pro
ject on how the viruses could be car- 
ried and introduced into Indio by the 
mjpratory birds. I am told that the 
results -it this experiment have al

ready been sent to the Maps Office 
at Bangkok, while they Iftave n6t b«$n 
made available to any of the agencies 
in this country. I want to know 
whether this is true and if so, what 
action he is going to take on this.

In Pantnagar, in the G. B. Pant 
Agricultural University, there is a 
project functioning with PL-480 
funds, where they are supposed to 
produce microspores and see how to 
use microbes as invisible bullets to 
kill pests. There is a suspicion jn 
this country that nobody knows about 
the long-term effects of this project 
on microspores! and it might affect ani
mals and men in this country finally. 
I want to know from the hon. Minis
ter whether this is true

Is it true that Dr. Diosh who was 
in the Ministry of Health and for 
whom a special post was created ulti
mately left the Ministry and joined 
the WHO- Again, under th6 auspices 
of some other agencies, ’ how many 
officials from ttfe Health Ministry 
have been given jobs by the Wfl£> 
just before or after retirement dur
ing the last few years?

I also want to know whether it is 
true that many of our officials are 
often sent to Geneva I Want to know 
how many top official* of the Health 
Ministry have been receiving the hos
pitality of the WHO to visit Geneva 
during the la.st five years and how 
many of them have been going very 
often during the last two or three 
years Finally, I want to know whe
ther it is true that the WHO is pay
ing about Rs 205 per day for some 
of the top health officials as bonus 
to their anti-small-pox campaign in 
Bihar r want to know who are the 
officials who are getting this money 
from the WHO. Finally, I want to 
ask the hon. Minister whether he 
will agree to send all these projects 
at least to the Public Accounts Com
mittee for inquiry and examination.

DR. KARAN SINGH; The remltf of 
research done in our country are first 
available to us before they are avail-
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able to ^ybody'‘else. X would take DR. KARAN SINGH: % ty  w i  bpytt 

ronir- iofê ctldri 1 1 1  ftttd that the other information V  b5*;**fce4 ;a8
rairi*lt8 «t*e»«arcb atttoe in India Kre 'to h<W wanjr officials Wave been gften
.citherffuta&t fromus ®r made avail- jots. Iflie wbles a question! segar^te-
^bleto foWigft : So %  ifcthe ly, I shall give him, the infbanaiipa.

As far as I  know*1. Geneva, 'the-
best ©tiny knowledge, the remits are 
available to ua first, • ■ ■ •»

M  research is open and tiot secret, 
..than .is jno question of preventing it 
B>omg to.any country. It is not totally 
banned. Once research journals fe&b- 
lish them, it will be better to have 
wider, dissemination and' ^e have no 
desire to hide any such .research 
.results. •,

With regard to Pantnagar, I also 
saw that report. This is under the 
U.P. Government. I  have been. trying 
to get in tpuch With them. I have not 
'been able* to do so. .Here pgain, as 
far as I have been able to, understand 
the project, if is directed against these 
'insects. * J ’

1 think the. hon. Member made one 
ppint which ia very valid. . AH these 

*strpng<* experiments could oonceivably 
(havp certain effects which am not 
immediately envisaged and which 
could haye long-term effects. This is, 
I suppose, an occupational hazard in 
all scientific experiments. But we 
have got to ensure that the experi
ments which take place are such that 
■ as far #s we know within our present 
stage of knowledge, they do no* have 
any deleterious effect upon our popu
lation.

* It is true that Dr. Diesh. who was 
Additional Director General, Health, 
arid Commissioner for Rural Welfare, 
joined WHO recently on a 6-yenr 
assignment.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Of all person?.

DR. KARAN SINGH: He had just 
sot a few months to retire from the 
Ministry. WHO offered him a job 
"and we relieved him.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. 1 know 
a little more about him.

people occassional ly go. I' did not go 
luckily this year because I Wag ta 
have gone* for th£ WHO conference.
I was to have led the lftdlian delega
tion. I want to go there. -It if an 
important place. I am even planning 
to go there, If possible for two «teya, 
when I go Bucharest. But the official 
delegation was very small. Officials 
do go to WHO headquarters as and 
when necessary. People who ere 
working for WHO naturally go more 
often, people who are in the WHO- 
staff go more often because they > are 
employees of WHO and they , go as 
and when necessary.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You do 
ftot consider WfltO to be a subsidiary 
of the US Government? ’ ‘ **'

DR. KARAN • SINGH: No, * 0. I 
think that would be unfair td say; 'I  
am not sure about China, but the 
Soviet Union and all the socialist 
countries are members of the WHO. I 
would very strongly say that this s*>rt 
of thing should not be said. ' *

As for DA rates, for those working 
in the small pox areas, I do not know 
what exactly he means. But unde*" 
WHO auspices, a number o£ epide- 
mislogists are working in the small 
pox areas in Bihar and elsewhere. 
Naturally, as they come under WHO. 
they are going to be paid at WHO 
rates.. But a<? I said, this is something 
which is very valuable for us an<t‘ 
definitely m our national interest. We 
are taking advantage of it—I have just 
now got a bit of information. The 
daitv allowance of Rs. 200 is paid to 
all the employees in the epidemiology 
team. Most of them are State Gov
ernment employees also who have- 
come from other States who nre* work
ing in it. This is a WHO project.

John Hopkins was running two* 
projects, one in Calcutta and one in 
Narangwal. These two projects have
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,ow been concluded. They have not 
�i>�en. extended. The Narangwal one 
"was '3 population project and child 
htalth care 'in rural :areas. I will

})face th'e reports in the Library of 
�Varliament. As regards the Calcutta 
. one also, We have received a number 
, of reports. What I will do i:s that I 
.:wm gather these reports �nd place 
•them in the Library of the House.

PROF. MADHU D�NDAVATE: The
�th'er report is the approach dcicu
unent to the P'ifth Plan.

DR. KARAN SINGH: This is not 
t-fbe approach document. I am unlike
ly to mislea'd the House.

SHRI YAM.UNA PRASAD MA. 'DAL
t�amastipur): Today the wholP. r.our.
t1 y is very glad t0 learn thi, n'ews
·ttrnt the PTI Science Correspondent
lias given to this country. After seve-·
r'al years of parliamenlary li'e, I h1we

..con,e across this news. Ju-,� ai; the
l)tV.S about the Watergate s-:aridat
published by a corr'esponder., foere

1d1 €W the attention of the whole
;,ui-ld, this correspondent .d!'<i c\(;
;;c ,·c� our admiration.

There is a statement by Dr A. D.
:Mani-he is not A.D. but B.C:, i.e

bt>fo-re Christ-and he talk,; r,• two
"thtni::,:ind vears ago. It says:

·•nr. A. D. Mani, form·ei- DL·e.::h,r
Gt.n.era 1 of Health Services a!'cl ex
lChi�f of WHO regional offi::: � here, 
H.cently said at the lndian lt1ter
r,-ational Centre that one need not
,vorry about what experiment
GCMU did ·because the money :for
the project came from the U S ;ind
not Indian Government.''

· ... t l! a very uncharitable rema,·l;_ that
'thi!! great A.D.. no, B.C., has T11ade
�gair.!;t this country. The new.; item
: ays:

"A Russian virologist, D;. G. I. 
N£tzky, has confirmed the arrival of 
"irus-infested birds into India and 
h;;5 said that migrant bird.; can 
!>puad complex viruses throughout 
.India." 

Pr�;ects . (c.A.) 
It is a .. ·ery calamitou11 ,tatement 
Which the Health M�ister should 
t!Xamine. He has sa�d that ,he is con
vening a meeting of JCMR. I welcome 
H. All the points raised by this great
:?Tl science correspondent should !:le
cc,nsl<iered at this meeting anil. I
would beg of you, Sir, to perrdt a
i!pecia) debate on this very tefrnfoal
,sub)t:.ct. In the meantime, the Health
Minister would place a full report or
a white paper betore the Hlluse �o
that the nation may know whether
�.D. is corr(tt or B.C. is correct.
One very dangerous thing is th�;
It says:

"Some experts say this tech.nique
is :<ientica1 to the technique of dis
·persing disease causing ierms. An
official of the National :Malaria Era
dic .. tion programme said, the U.Ly.
exI,eriment is supported by the US
C'entre tor Disease Control in
AL�nta .

According to a WHO Pres<: ve
lcase. the ULV ·experiment? Was
first tried in Thailand. It was the'n
;,h;:.:-itlonecl for unknown reason,i �nd
I?. months ago the experimer.,t 9.'as
shifled to the Jodhpur area.•· 

So. ;..'.'rhap-� it wa in the nati:.>r'tal 
intetf.!.t and at our request that thi.'J 
·.'l':.� brousiht here from- Th 1ibnd.
Thi,: question !I .ould be viewed from
a'.J i,cints of view and not onl�· from
tl1c r,!Oney point of view. As 1 said
al! tliese matters brought out b,;r t.he
brillir,nt Science Correspondent !!bould
IJP discussed at the proposed Il'.::HR
me1.cLng al'ld their report shoL(l.r[ be
plac�(-; before the House so th: t th�
nat:� r: mav know all about it. Ther�
is 1:uspicion in the whole c'>t'ntry 
that perhaps some other war may be 
in the mind o• the people outsid�, thi<-: 
cowitry. This should be cleare•.l. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: There ar<:, o:;;y 
tw,1 points on which I would li�e. to 
say :,omething. Dr. Mani is 3up;;,:1sed 
to have said that it does not :rr.f!.tter 
what research is going on, because we 
Hr<> ,-,ot paying for it. I do not knew 
whl'tl-ier he said it or not. bu.t I would 
likti tc- say this. is absolute and com· 
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plete nonsense. We are not a nation 
of beggars so that we do research on 
any subject just because we are given 
money. It is outrageous. We are not 
going on begging for research pro
jects. If at all it has ever happened, 
it will not happen at least as iong as 
1 am the Minister of Health. Nc pro
ject will be allowed unless I am con
vinced that it is in our national in
terest. This gentleman is not the 
Director of Health Services now. It 
may be his personal view. Bui to say 
that we are not interested in the re
sults of the research because it is be
ing paid for is an outrage and I stxong- 
ly tepudiate that.

Unfortunately, every time the debate 
comes up on the Demands for Giants. 
I am guillotined. I would like nothing 
better than to have more time, to get 
advantage of the views of the hon. 
McuiLcrs and. if at any time, ame can 
be round for a debate on any aspert,
I w ill not onlj not oppose it but I 
w ill welcom e it and support

13.31 hrs.

COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES 
T enth Rkport

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 
I  beg to present the Tenth Report of 
the Committee of Privileges.

13.371 hrs.
UNIVERSITY OF HYDERABAD BILL

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURF 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): Sir, I 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to establish and incorporate a 
teaching University m the State of 
Andhra Pradesh and to provide for 
matters connected therewith or inci
dental thereto.

MR, SPEAKER: The question is:

"That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to establish smd incor
porate a leaching University in the

Stale of Andhra Pradesh and to pro-

Matters under 
Rule 377

vide I or matters connecw. there
with or incidental thereto”

The motion was adopted.

PRC1'. S. NURUL HASAN. 1 intro- 
ciuce the Bill.

13.38. hrs.
MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

(l ) Reported A t ro c it ie s  on Harm an*
IN A VILLAGE IN MADHYA PRADESH

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): Sir, 
I am thankful to you for permitting 
me to raise this very important and 
urgent matter under rule 377.

I am raising a shameful, barbaric 
and inhuman incident of repression 
on harijans at Bhadoli ka Pura, 
Ambah District, Madhya Pradesh. 
The General Secretary of the Bhar- 
tiya Harijan Adivasi YuvaK. Sangh, 
Madhya Pradesh, has circulated a 
printed letter where be gives all the 
details. On 12th June 1974 some Tha- 
kurs and other caste Hindus in & 
gathering decided to crush these hari
jans completely. On 13th July 1974 the 
matter was reported to the police. 
The Dy. S. P., Ambah and S. O. along 
with four constables rush to the said 
-tillage. Instead of controlling the 
notorious mob. and protecting the 
harijans, they joined hands with 
Thakurs ana allowed them fw * 
hand to loot the whole village. With
in no time the belongings including 
ornaments and cash of villagers were 
«natched away and other properties 
were destroyed ruthlessly. The entire 
village was set on fire in the presence 
of police force. The widow of Kalyan 
Singh, Smt. Bithla Bai, running away 
with her belongings, was caught and 
thrown into the fire. She was 'ournt 
alive.

The entire village has been burnt 
into ashes and the Hariian inhabi
tants of the said village are still left 
without shelter and protection. It 
has been brought to notice that 
such harijans of nearby villages who 
render some help to the affected hari-

1257 LS— 6
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jans have been warned that they will 
be taken to task and they will be 
ruined I say that the hon Home 
Minister should make a statement on 
this

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour)* This >s a veiy seu- 
ous matter The Minister should 
make the statement today. A harijan 
woman was burnt alive

SHRI K. S CHAVDA: This is a 
very serious matter. Once again, I 
say, the Homo Minister, Shu Dikshit 
Ji, should make a statement on this 
as. early as possible

Secondly, I have given a Call At
tention regarding what recently hap
pened in Ahmedabad..

MR SPEAKER: I allowed him
only this.

SHRI K S CHAVDA: I tequest
you to please ask the Home Minister 
to make a statement on that as early 
as possible

MR SPEAKER Yes.

( l l )  Issri O F  O R W N l N f l "  1 HE

G o v e r n m l n x  01 B ill  Ml

sft it*  f e w  ( t o t )  r̂rsr % 

v̂w> JT&rrf̂ nfv
srarrsr T’srcrr g i 
W? ST f^TT -rm  tftx frfr

qmTft ?rft t— r̂fwR- # aro 
2 1 3 % T̂fpr *?t nwftw m rr fox? jtrt 

|  TT?rr zFtt % %
T'Wi f̂ TETPT m i  fearR q f ^  %■ 

VW tfiT fw tm  % 
jit 'Qffz % wq it qpr % ststrt
?:rGfr fe*rr ^idi ^ 1 f̂ rsrpr 
5ET*rr f w r  hRms % ?rft
?nft f  i w  % arrar 5Rr ftraT̂T 

wHltf WT?ft | ?ft ^T 
mfitfftra f i x  *r ^TRt ffarr 3rr?rr, 

ftnrr srraT f  i i^btvt

*rf t n 1 1 wflrerfaSr 
s ftTw fam r fiw f St 

3*$% *JtT *FfT | fa  *t£ 
3nRT — y x v R  *fft ?ffar f? w  

t  *fhC fR% *f T̂ t  f r  fafJR
*r*ifer % fartta ^  I  « fk  snrot 
t̂BT SR̂rr ‘Wlffft SlPM f̂ T̂T 
WrtfiK f3F|H ^  ffT I  I

t i  wm srM>
-q to t ^̂ nfcTT g i w t m** 

?mrr | fa  *?f ire* m m i  qr
SPTffr *  sfrr tit
arrrar % t o  %
v x iw n r  ? 213  s rm  f  s f k  u jq^  
*Tfr 1 2 3  ^  3TT cTWTfm c R |

«fm  ^fcr ^  t  1 W fv?rw rrM  
% f^[ îw» «ft ̂ ttt "5f¥-Cy r̂nrr
^ 1 % f«nfT zm  P ’

213 i l )  I t  dt a n y  tim e, excep t 
when the L e^ iJ d ’ ivo A s1'-n ib ly  ol a 
S tate 3b in session, or w h ere  there 
i-. a le g is la t iv e  C ouncil in a State, 
except w hen both Houses of the 
L egisla tu re  arc m session, the 
G o v trn o r is sat^fied th at circum s- 
H ntt* fx i- t  w h u h  lend er it ntcei»- 
'u i\  f<jr him to ta k i im m ediate 
pttion, h( m ay p iom u lg ate  such
OidiFiance- the circum stances

ppear to him to r t ' j j i - o ”

5* % trsp SR- 1  f̂ T ?nR ?TVFm affr

m |  %  ^  * rm  ir f̂cfrpT y rt^rf 
sF ^ ^ rrfi^ flk f^ rn T J T ^ ^ ts^  

t ? fr ^  ?rsm % w ^ w r  ^ i
irwr ^  VrFR |  f% q-̂ T

qr, q̂ rr w it  f*m ^ fwnr 
%■ f2r^ppr%^qr

*r «rprr ftranw inrar % gtrr
I fRT* ifV 

%qr%gRriTwrr ^  3rr^ ^  j i
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T * f t  T * f t  ?£*r srfar u p h i  s f te n  * f t  *f &  
t  f%  m ff iw i lU  t t  'sr«r ^rest srar $t%  
arrm  ^  ?ft * tpt f * r r  « w ? r^ i ^rrCt
1 1  w r  ? r v h  *n rt« n f * r %  T t f  
w iw w n  ?rft t  m  src%  vwfax 
f* r t  s n r t  f r s T  i % fr? r qnr % %*=ff
5f 3TT3T ?TT * f t  SrWTT^T T T f t  f t r  
H t g^TTt 'SR' Mif"i«Ji4c TT *TST *TT ^THT 

Twifpnr^,
VT 5#PT fW TT  % vfHTWl TR*T 

TT  nfirfHStR TT  ^  t W  T̂TPTT I  I *T?T
^  t  f r  *irfwr^rrft t t %

^ f W R V t ^ T T ^ t l T T ^ I  I g g
| f r  iren^n irr^  T*% % src ?p r

3TT7t TT%  HlcTTfsjT «ft
srt w  t t  t s t  A ^ t i

^  k ’rrf̂ TT ̂  ̂  m w w
s ^ « f t ? 7*TT7?r*r»TT < r> T P  W T T t m  

% «TT̂  * t  " f * IH If n't'TT »»f jn ■HT ^T ?TF'T ^5*T  
fararat ^

5TT#r^r j f t
w t  sr<rrf?pr £ 3 7  « re m  % f*rr ^
-3TFTT $ ’ »TN ■3TRT 8V t  f^  **H?T % 

* r m  3 t r t  *m m  ^mf̂ w t  far?
W  STffr j? «frr ^ 7 7  ft

w r r  ^  srrr ? i ^rfan? fa*T%?rr
'SRWT i

$TJ% VT? *  m  *ffa tfFT  T t  1 5 9  
tSTFT f̂ in ^ -T T  W  TO tTO t fc I 
S*?* % fTO  ^  f

“I, A.B., dr swear m the name of 
God that I will faithfully execute 
the office of Governor (or discharge 
the functions of the Governor)
o f........... (name of the State) and
will to the best 0f my ability pre
serve, protect and defend the Cons* 
titution and the law and that I will 
devote myself to the service and
well-being of the people o f........
'iname of the State)”

■?*ft ?ft«T? W&FT n 3TTT
sffa *ft sirrt & i % s*ttt <rr f 

fiFTTfsrrt

“Form of oath of office for a Minis
ter for a State: —

“I, A B „ do swear in the name of 
God that I will bear true faith 
and allegiance to the Constitution 
of India as by law established, that 
I will uphold the sovereignty and 
integrity of India, that I will faith- 
lully and conscientiously discharge 
my duties as a Minister for the 
State of .. . . and that I will do 
right to all manner of people in 
accordance with the Constitution 
and the law without fear or favour, 
affection or illwiH”

™fr STFT? if 37 HT STTR TT
srfanr t ,  5 fm
'ST * T  J, f%T̂T <5[i?fS %cW
? -rt w  «rrcrr |
qrrfa ir m  ^titt ’
w n v? wvrr?. P ft  srr^if *? 
^r: T^r w rm
w t r  ir it% % f  rrr JT̂ rrr * \ qr??pr 
h f  T$sreiFr*FftSr \ w ^ q f - r

*T TTTFf P̂̂ fT W TT  ̂ f% -̂T TPTT TT 

^  ?rfzF% | f¥ tt^  * ^rteR-

- «fr
*T I

« r > « r i j m M Y w » r T
snR t̂srfasrnrJT cft'yT% Tnr^r Trg-nrir

t t  i r « f ^  w  ?
3? ^  ?T98J wtsprV ^?rrr^?Tt?r irr 
n-p^nrHr i Tt ?tpt 5̂t<ff

? i ^ r j^ rr  5^  «rm?r t o  !T to 
■*&& rrs^rHr 3ft

% ^  i  ^ *? *r^rr j
fsr 2 13  srrtr ^t nfkm* % vit
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^  «it f¥ srwrfavfi *nft % 
erftmx vr W  f^raR w m  ^  

^rf t r t  sr^t
tft I Wf^TS 9TÎ  ^ ’HT'T ’PW^PT

*n««H *rn£ 
cftjw^^t^rr^ |  *T®nk % fa«rrc>
^TRttrft^T^ fasTPfi I ftnT JfFW
% *rrr ̂ a r  I , #  % f ^  &nr g i

MR. SPEAKER: Is the Minister
ready or does he want to have some 
time?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): I will place 
befoic the House as much informa
tion as I have got from the Govt, of 
Matihya Pradesh as regarus the ques
tion raised by Shri Chawla. (Inter
ruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: This is an issue
not of making a statement. It is 
purely a Constitutional issue. You 
better satisfy me why this is being 
done and then later on we will take 
it up.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He is
making a statement on the Harijan 
issue; he seems to have come prepar
ed for that.

MR. SPEAKER: Not now.

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka): 
Sir, this issue which Mr. Madhu 
Limaye has raised is an important 
one. I am only requesting you that 
it must be taken up seriously; it must 
be discussed substantively so that the 
importance of the position like this is 
reali&ed.

MR. SPEAKER: That is why I 
have given my indication on it

SHRI JYOTIMOY BOSU: I want
to  k n o w  . .

MR SPEAKER: No, please. I
have allowed only two items. No
thin? else please.

13.50 hrs.

CINEMATOGRAPH ^SECOND 
AMENDMENT BILL— contd.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we take up 
the further clause-by-clause consi
deration of the Cinematograph (Se
cond Amendment) Bill.

We are on clause 5.

Clause 5 (Amendment of section 4)

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA 
(Arambagh): I move:

Page 3,—

for lines 28 to 42, substitute—

“ (1A) Any person desiring to 
export any film for exhibition 
outside India shall not be allowed 
to do so if the film has not been 
certified already by the Board." 
(23).

MR. SPEAKER: You may continue 
after lunch

Now we adjourn for lunch and re
assemble at 3 p.m.

13.51 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for 
Lunch till Fifteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha reassembled after 
lunch at Three Minutes past Fifteen 

of the Clock.

[Mr. Deputv-Speakkr—m the Choirj

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I wrote to the Spea
ker about the difficulty that the stu
dents are facing in the matter of 
admission in the Delhi University. In 
the Department of Economics, the 
number of seats have been reduced 
and they are being made to face a lot 
of difficulties I request you to ask 
the Government to make a statement 
on this because the young students 
are being put to trouble. This is a 
serious matter.
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15 M  torn,

CINEMATOGRAPH (SECOND AM
ENDMENT) B1LJL.—aontd.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We will 
now resume Clause-by-clause consi
deration of the Cinematograph (Se
cond Amendment) Bill. We take up 
Clause 5. Mr. Hazra.

SHRI MANORANJAN HAZRA 
(Arambagh): I have moved my 
.amendment No 23 on clause 5 which 
is as follows:

Page 3,—
For Lines 28 to 421 substitute—

‘•(1A ) A n y  p erson  d es ir in g  to  
e x p o rt  a n y  film  lo r  e xh ib itio n  ou t
sid e In d ia  sh a ll n o t be a llo w ed  to 
do so i f  the film  h as not been  cer
tified  a lre a d y  b y  tne B o a rd .” (23)

Sir, this is the most important 
clause in the* Bill in respest of export
ing firm outside the country. Sir, I 
do not sec* any leason why a film 
would be curtmeU for the purpose of 
<xpoi1in>4 if it i*. ceitified already by 
tn« Board existing jn the country. A 
him v ithm the country would be 
tieated m a (eitain manner and out- 
side thp counti y m a different 
manner—that is nothing but an un- 
lustifiod thing

Somebody or some •'■lalwait in the 
Government may say that in the 
film world there should be a home 
policy and a foreign policy like a 
Sovereign Government I think that 
would be as ludicrous as it would be 
on the part of Government and in 
my opinion that has been done in 
this clause. Of couise, \ou know 
that if there is any political motive 
behind it, the Government has got 
no alternative than to do it and only 
then in the name of sovereignty and 
integrity, any progressive film would 
be banned. I ask the hon. Minister 
categorically whether he will allow 
a film to go abroad in which a shot 
is inserted of famine stricken men 
and women and they are seen 
picking up their food from dustbin—

Cinematograph 170 
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I think he would hesitate to do it 
because it is contrary to the econo
mic and political outlook.

So, Sir, I want to say that this 
clause must be amended and hence 
I moved my amendment. We know 
that a paradox is there and every 
now and then we hear on the floor 
of this House that the economic 
crisis is a world phenomenon. But 
in this connection, for exporting 
such a fihn with a shot inserted in 
it of famine-stricken people, the 
Minister would hesitate to allow the 
film to go abroad, and so he would 
not be able to do justice at least to 
that film. This is the paradox So,
I request the hon. Minister to accept 
my amendment which I have moved 
already.

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
I K  GUJRAL): Sir, my friend is 
under one wrong impression. Even 
to-day the films which are exported 
have been subjected to checking and 
certification by the customs authori
ties What we are trying to deal with 
in this Bill is to simplify the proce- 
duic iather than an exporter getting 
tv r-wtificates one from the Censor 
Board and another from the Customs 
authorities. This should be easier for 
him if we simplify this procedure and 
ho onk exhibits the film to the Censor 
Board

Generally speaking, oui intention is 
that the endorsement will be done on 
the basis of the original certificate 
given to the producer and not to ask 
him to go through once again the same 
procedure This will, as a matter of 
fact, simplify the procedure and will 
make it easier to the exporter. 
My friend naturally and rightly talked 
about the progressivism and all other 
things: we never were bothered about 
progressive films going outside. I hope 
and I wish more progressive films do 
go outside If mv friend can point out 
to me of any progressive film which 
was made but, which has not been 
allowed to go out, 1 shall be grateful 
to know about it.
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MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKER: The
question is:

Page 3,— 

for lines 22 to 42, substitute—-

“ (1A) At\y person desiring to 
export any film for exhibition 
outside India shall not be allowed 
to do 20 if the film has not been 
certified already by the Board.” 
(23).

The motion was negatived.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now, the 
question is:

“That Clause 5 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill

Clcnse 6 (Insertion of neic section 4/1)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr Daga, 
are you moving your amendments?

SHRI M. C DAGA (Pali) : I move: 

Page 4, line 5,—

for “Examining Committee” substi
tute—

“Chairman of the Board" (11) 
Page 4, line 6—

for ‘ Examining Committee" substi
tute—

‘Chairman of the Board’ (12) 
Page 4,—

Omit lines 10 to 12. (13)
Page 4,—

Omit lines 13 to 26. (14)

*frn : TTTKftT *T?Tcf7 # 
?TT*T ST-TSfe ^ rr* T̂lcf 1  fTT
g 3ft *RT* 6 ( 4 ) ^

fA ^  % w r  t  tflT  fjTTRT
wtr T̂T2W  ¥T 1

*s?!T f  fa smr # m z **z  w mx

i  ft? *  i 
w r o  t  w«r

V ff  3RT i f  i f  ? WUTT 1TT*T WW*
| *  %#t7  w m  ^ » t t
it ^cPT ^TWTT | I JfTSTT S W  
^ 5 * ?TTsF'T0' =*T W

w » r r  n^r 4 ^  *pm T 1 v x .
#  i r r #  f a s r  it 1

Why you have brought this Bill I  
quote from the statement of objects 
and reasons:

"Having regard to all aspects of 
the matter, it is proposed to amend 
the Cinematograph Act, 1952 to 
streamline the machinery for exami
nation of films, to nrovide also for 
certification of films for exhibition 
outside India and to take power to. 
prescribe suitable time-limits . ”

These are your words.

H STRNTTT £

!T*ft |

Now, as soon as one submits 
application before the Board it must 
be examined by the Examining Com
mittee Why you make it mandatory 
Now, Tefex to clause 3B

•‘The Board may, by special or 
general order, constitute—” Now, 
what i*> th*tt special and general order 
I want to understand these two word^ 
You say by special order and then >ou 
saj by general order these committee^ 
will be constituted So, that means, 
first you will have to issue a ^pecia’ 
or a general order and then vou will 
constitute a Committee

Now T want to draw your attention 
to 4A I quote the same:

"4A. (1) Every film in respect of 
which an application is made under 
Section 4 shall be examined in the 
prescribed manner by the Examning 
Committee.
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After the Examining Committee has 
examined a film it shall be examined 
by the Revision Committee and then 
it will go again to the Board. I would 
like to submit, is it necessary that it 
should be referred to the Examining 
Committee. Why should not the Board 
itself apply its mind? We do not know 
how much time these Committees may 
consume.

Now, I would like to quote from the 
main Act—Clause 115:

“The High Court may call for the 
record of any case which has been 
decided by any court subordinate to 
such High Courts and in which no 
appeal lies thereto, and if any such 
subordinate court appears—

(a) To have exercised a juris
diction not vested in it by law, or

(b) To have failed to exercise 
a jurisdiction so vested, or

(c) To have acted in the 
exercise of its jurisdiction illegally 
or with material irregularity.”

You can call the record at any 
time from any Committee. Supposing 
the Examining Committee is examining 
a particular film you can call the 
record and even before the Board has 
taken the decision you can call the 
record.

w ? :  i  £ ; r  m i  ¥r

« T R ^  »T S' 7 ?TH IX~ H TOT |  f

^  vfPTd t, spf % zrzi
t  *T ^  I 3Ttt TTcT 7%,

t  %  rm «Rk t o  * r  f W r
TOT^T gr fa

w  m ft v m  tot & £rf^r

-HflW TOT 99TOT5; ? tfV *TRT ff fTTB 
wn: ̂  wrfSTT f —4% V5T W  m  tit

»% g pr tit *ft 3% ^  IV
f t  JjfcpTPfr cftr TK 

^R'-ST^T itMri XftX %
t s  I ^TTTT

10  r̂r*mt
* §  t  srrdiT, tnp-̂ nnr *tt*r 7̂  t tw  
m  mr wk srer
5RT3T qT j£f JfTW 1

w w r  % q r*r s ft t t ^ t  
wzm % fa  M t o t  % qrm 

^ «Ktci % 'ST̂TRT̂r % f%fr?r 
?T TOtWT faTT ft fa  rr̂ T gr#
m t *r  h t ^ t t  1 i f r  Trtftesr
•37T * r ft« r  jp rq t ^ r fr  ^  «H T  
■3̂ r WTT ’p r r̂*TT, f ^ T  3fTT ^3T %7TT * f t r  
rfiwr wk **rr........

w « r * im  : to t  3ft *
% tit im  q f | ?

*r wif* * *  *j3rojr:5fr?ti 

W* ¥T*TT : 3Tt 5T§T I
^ t t  t  1 ^  |  f%  u w

wbit f fk  fhrnpr sprr̂ V 
% frrrs JHTT m x  f  I

vft m<> ^  narnw : %
TPfr qr^f ftww *rf |

^?r tit wm 1
% ^ r v f ^ H R T
^  ti\ wtct ̂  13% xm  qii%-
ZTT$to ^TR" ^
|t k m t 'O T  %  TOT

ft TqT ^ ___

«rt w  ¥?m : ^

t  1

iftqTTo vo $ i fa r
5̂  t  't o r  f o r a  1 1 ^
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b e  % f s  Jr f  i s p it % i$err-
fare

?rf wiidt %
^*trt | i *r»rc f r  «ftej<?rr

#  ^  f x ^ m  *&t *rr^ eft 
2 0 ^S r% ^T i^^ ,^R ^T^  6 T# § 1  

15-16*ft favFT Tfcftf
— wfa*r w ftn  ^rff J i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall
now put amendments Nos. 11, 12, 13 
and 14 to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 11 to 14 were put 
and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That clause 6 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The 7>ioti<m was adopted

Clavse 6 was added to the Bill.

Clause 7 < Substitution of new section 
for section 5)

S H R I M A N O R  A N  J A N  H A Z R A : I
beg to move:

Page 4.—

for clause 7, substitute—

“7. In section 5 of the principal 
Act in sub-section (1), after the 
‘words ‘advisory panel*, the words 
•in each of the five regions, name
ly. Calcutta, Delhi, Bombay. 
Madras and Gujarat* shall be in
serted.” (24).

This is a processing amendment. 
Before this also, I had given an 
amendment, and this amendment is 
consequential to that. So, I do not 
want to speak about it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall
now put amendment No. 24 to the vote 
of the Houae.

Cinematograph 17$ 
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Amendment No. 24 was put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That clause 7 stand part of the 
Bill”.

The motion was adopted

Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 8 and 9 were added

to the Bill.
Clause 1®

( Substitution of new sections for 
section 5C)

SHRI R. R. SHARMA (Banda):
1 beg to move:

Page 5, line 48—for “twelve”
s u b s t i t u t e  “five” . (6 ;

SHRI M C. DAGA: I beg to move:

Page 5, line 48,—

f(tr “twelve persons’’ substitute— 
“three persons”. (15>

«T, T W  T&* 5W f - i f f ,
SRHR 1 0 SWT 5(*ft) % JHT 5TFT% ^  

fcjTeT̂ PT W TT f^TT
12  qw fa ff qff w r  srr srrafcpr 5m 

?rsfm t fa  1 2 % 5 ^  t o  i
*rn? *p?t % fa; ^ 4 ?

% 5fT if sr ^t*r vhr -tft
% *fr

s im  fantfTff wt |~

“who are familiar with the social, 
cultured or political institutions of 
India,

“who have special knowledge of 
the various regions of India,

“who have, for at least ten years, 
held civil judicial posts or who have 
been in practice as advocates tor 
at least ten yeasr or who have been 
members of the Central legal service 
for at least three years’*.
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v£t 1 rerfaM w H  % fsnjfar # 
w *  w r  ^ p & s r  t - T f a *  t n r  

££*rt % 12  vr&ft v z  ^ e r  t  %ftt

<ft wm m w  % m  
r̂̂ Rfr *ft 1 spot ^ ^  sttttt stpt 

* * H T  * f f  SffTcf 3T T T t % ?

i  ?  ^ T * t  * $ T  ^rqr %^3T q f # * ,  

Trar irrcftnff fs^HH
s n T T ^ -s n T , *ST W f r  f , STFFt ^j?T | f %

S * *r wr*r ^ suit ?rte *rrc*ft f f i f , *r? star 
t  *p r  ‘̂rf ^|V ^ tt t̂pt pfr arraft st w
% 1 5 5TTTT, Tfo* THT *rr*f*WT % ^ T  
t f r  s * p t  T t t  3 t f » t t  ^  t  t #  «r? *ft  

Pr *rc#irr *rr i r  srr *f 
^ V tt  h t t t  g  1

STFT % f^Pf 0[T  f'T T’JT ®FTT

? r f r  9RTFT f! ,  ^fT STT̂ r r f j q T  *f?«fT  %

fM f  i n  £  H r *p t r  »rr

sp̂ TT 3FTT *CT if,- nr̂ f? f^nT cpfT k I *̂TT 
TfT^ % HTF*T f * m  «HT*T I

ifr srrfaw *  tsr arg fa *  ^
¥V f^ *r  ^rrsm £ %w& t t

s r i* r  ^ "ffr st^r *rr t o  

^nrtf, wz sfair 1 1 f^ r  sr^rc stpt
*fT5T f t o  % nst s m t r  *FT

tttger f t  w  |  v f t  n r f  %

f r r r  jt^t r  p̂t » n w r  srr t |  f  i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How does 
A ll India Radio come in here?

* T > T W  W ^ : ^ T T |

wr

qr% ^ r it r  m  q^rfsrm  m & x  ^  

iftt i2 * r c 1 * r « f f « f t s *n*x 
x t i  *reft *i0 w  % 5m 
v *  n f #^tw f f^ tn :  ^  *

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): May 
I speak on the amendments?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No We 
have been following thi« practice that 
only those members who have given 
amendments speak If we depart 
from it and other members aluo 
speak, then it becomes difficult to 
control, where to draw the line. You 
cannot deny othert and then it 
becomes a debate within 9 debate 
1 would request that von do not insist 
on it You may speak on ihe third 
reading if vou want, but not on this. 
Let us not follow practices which 
would create difficu/!es

«rr « n * °  ^ 0  *r a n r m  * *  f a *  *t t t

?rrqfrr T&ft 12 mrrftwrnm ^
£ ^ftwz ftrqfT ?rm*R

<R ^ ^ ^ 5 q ^ T ? r r ^ . « f R - 3 ^ ' T F T

m v w  r̂rr h  12 r̂r?f̂ jff
TT H J  THFT o R T  ~ & k  k  ?TR TT^

W # 5 » T  I r r ^ T f T  T̂T T T O  f « R s f t  ^ T

t  r r W  t t  *rnr ^fr ^ 1

'k  *T 3  *& T T  t t :  T5»T I f P 5 f r  ^RT

TT̂ p JTfTJTT ^TTT «TT W tf ^  5TR

^sr^r fflrqrr «rr P r f ■̂  n  tjtt

^  tt ar rnr
f a : * R T R  JJ5T t^ T sfT I T m ? i  S T R

ir  Tigr% z v fc  f w r  £  i 3f t  

3TTT ?TTTT f^T ^-TT fft 3f7?H 

T ? t  i  WTT g , i f R

3*r * f R  * r t  ^  fV  f  1

srsr sr>fmi tt jt t r  k 1 r̂r?r 
?fr |  f^r 3f t  f>  - ^ t  t  ^

»r ^ e t r  ^  ^  ^  % m i

vft %ftx ^  |  t
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 

now put amendments Nos 6 and 15 to 
vote.

Amendments Nos. 6 and 15 were 
put and negatived.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

" T h a t  c la u s e  10 sta n d  p a rt o f th e
Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 10 was added to the Bill.

SHRI M. C, DAGA: I must have
a chance to speak.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I expect 
members to be a little more alert and 
to give more attention to the business 
of the House. When Shri Sharma had 
finished, I looked to you. but you were 
too busy with something else. So I 
called the Minister. You have missed 
the bus.

Clause 11
(Amendment of section 6)

SHRI MANORAN.TAN HAZRA I 
beg to move:

Page 7,—
omtt lines 18 to 42. (25)

I think this clause is unnecessary 
because the constitutional obligation is 
already there. When our Constitution 
already prov.des for it, uhv enter it 
again here? It is not necessary.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I am not able 
to understand his argument. Naturally 
it is in conformity with the Constitu
tion. Bills have to be in conformity 
with the Constitution

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- I will 
put this amendment to the House.

Aira"id*'i?r<t Aio. 2."> H'\i < put (U <1 
n ega tived .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That clause 11 stand part of the
Bill."

The motion was adopted

Clause 11 was added to the Bill.

Clause 12 to 21 were added to the
Bill.

Clauae 1

(Short title and com m encem ent) 

A m endm ent m ad e:

Page 1, lines 3 and 4,—

for “Second (Amendment) Act, 
1973”

substitute—
“ (Amendment) Act 1974“ (2)

(S h r i I K. Gujral) 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The

question is:

“That clause 1, as amended, stand 
part of the B ill”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 1, as amended, was added 

to the Bill.
Enacting Formula 

Amendment made:
Page 1, line 1,—

fo r  “Twenty-fourth Year 
Substitute—

“Twenty-fifth Year" (1).
(Shri 1. K. Gujral)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That the Enacting Formula, as 
amended, stand part of the Bill.” 
The Title w a s  added  l'> il*e Bill. 
SHRI I K GUJRAL: I beg to 

move:
“That th<' Bill amended, be

passed ”
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion

m ')ved

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed.” I have a long list of
members who want to speak in the 
third reading This is a sphere 
where no two people can agree— 
wheie liberty ends and licence 
begins, what is morality, what is
generation gap, etc. All kinds of 
ethical, sociological and other ques
tions come in. I can very well 
understand that there Is a big sphere 
for discussion. V ..
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May I even so draw the attention 
of the Members that the scope of the 
discussion at the Third Heading of the 
Bill is only in support of or for the 
rejection of the Bill. The details
could not be gone into. I see that 
Mr. Lunaye has given the points also, 
that is, foreign funds for Indian
cinema producers and cinema houses
and pre-censorship liberty. I do not 
know how these points come in If he 
.wants to reject the Bill on the basis 
of these points, that is a different 
matter.

Shri Limaye.

1# fa**' {*m) TPT *
VFTrZ fSFT % |

wr-i wj «rw 3rpn ^  spT sreft ^ 
sptpt faarr i  i 5ft w rtfm  |

wrfiŝ r 1 % sft- 
^pftrn-5p rrf: ^   ̂ I ^
Sr r̂fasrrc: fc. v r * *  £ 1 *r*rr frtf f ^ r  
faqfrrr m  trofrfrer, fsrsrR TOT.^rET 
«*T *TTf*Wr, * t f  wfr W T  *  faWNS *T*T 
ctttt i  ?fr F ip^-tr «rr frtf vfr tm Tw
*n TOTT f -̂TTtF WSTm % WPTH
y r f f r y rM ^ w f r f  1 

% fa  VZ jffT^T k, f̂fr
m s w tfw n  t in  i r s fm  % fa*rre> # 
*tt ?rV vfr in sre rz m  f  r T t «  *r
3rF»*r w f  £ i TST'T *̂r *r rr̂ r

ft«r ? n i «n 1 srsr % <ttw
fT 'n  zrzn ixxzrr fc I
W T  ^  f f q - W  T*T W *  « H T  £  f a  ’TfSf 
*TT*ff ^  far*f ? W  #  ?WK 

ir factor *rr* $ 1 ^  <t* * r
SRT W  sfriJOTCfT
* m  <?r*r *(m\ tfr r 'rf i f c f t  
fc, s * rM  m  fa f w  f  >

SHKl 1 K CJUJRAL; I promise
that I will give one job to his friends.

«ft * 1  ^  * ( t  ^rrf^r *
f o r e r $ \ 

^  wi ^  *ffq r xfm  % 1

$ST $t 3R*T *PT JTKHfcRft *TFT ^TT
*̂nn5% t  I <T^ ^ ^

f?r#«R7 ’sfk ir ^  r̂RraTJT w f ?=rpr r̂r 
^  t , ’trit ^  «rm  i

»ft m sr?  T̂3T 
3fr?T t  q-f ffRT I  f r̂ k n̂r 
4f?r ^TT«Jr t  :

“In particular and without pre
judice to the generality of the provi
sions of sub-section (1), a film shall 
not he certified as a film fit for 
exhibition outside India if, in the 
opinion of the authority competent 
to grant the certificate, the film or 
any part of it presents or is likely 
to present an erroneous, distorted 
01 misleading image of the social, 
cultural or political institutions of 
India or any part thereof."

tr^ frp r r  *r»rrs?rfmr^fovFir
5>T % p ro f STTTnft rft STO5T t  1

it presents or is likely to 
present an erroneous, distorted or 
misleading image of the social, cul
tural or political institutions of 
India or any part thereof.”

snn: fa?* *  ^  mx ^  ftp
vrn?T f^n  fc^r^ fer  ̂ f^F=r 
^  fwTT *tt w  m  snrr 
f r ^ i r  ^ ^
fe -  TOTT | ffr T̂TT WT apfrr 7 l i t  
t e r  | ^  5̂

fesrH *r *nf%ct, \
m K  f ^ T R  ^  sft 3R3 | g?nrr

fiR R f ftranr ftRft f*K5*r ^  fm t m t  $ 
?rt *riT it ^  ?pt v t f  3nR?r 
^rfk^ 1 f^R T H  ^  srrt ^
^ n r  *  cfnr fw ?r «rk 
| 1 3"*ft f®  j t w r  ft?rr (

*f 1  %  W  m  
'w i  i m x  %■ fw tm
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T tf |  eft 3R1% 3?K 3TC Sf
f t  I iftA^RfyW t  sffaKfa farttft
w t  ĥtstctt fr i ts  ^pnr ^  <h sft
gfsr T?m §i? fom  % mzrir 11  w r
?^t ftrfa re r ^  % srr? t^T  **ft t t

T i t  i

«ft *ns (w fc*r) :
fw ^ T  f t  ?ft SWTt T *t ?tTT 3nrr ? 

«fr n *  for*m : + K 4 i{ f t  *TTcft
% I 3 * * : f̂ TTT s f tw d w  apt SRTT 

jTFC^t t  i %w t  * t r  ?frf^nr %^rr % 

3TT* *r *T? T?T smr f r  ^J^TT & R  ^  % 
fa ir * t i  zk m itm ?ftm mm 

t  f r  ^ r  s r  n+Tfsrfr fft stp? rft 
^  *ftr  vcrrmr aft f ^
P ^ s t t  f r  ^r%  fjf^rra + i w l  f r  i 
%r ir eftfa v firc  *ret fraT ^ r f^ , i 
& w r *ft #  fwwTTi t t  srfa sq frr t t  i t t  
^ i w  f  i r^f^Tt sft+J'r-'fvn
% $  faRFT F I 7*TTt »rr TR jfT  
otftt £ i

IT*t q f i  «TT % wrr WTtt 5RW t t
oT^TT ®t f̂ PR% 3T5T TT <jft «4><ii
*  i *rsf m w r ft  fa r t  i  f r  « F ,i 
% q r  fjT^nrr fW ^ rr tT  mfirw m  ?r 
T p ft fcnr f w r r  t 1  fr *r  t t t t  % ?rf?r 
q f % 5*PPt T O rf JTSft *T?fr*T ^ r  I 
* * *  qrar *rr ^ft httt f^ rr f
^ T *T  ^TRT I  %  f?T%TTT q f t  % fa*{far
% f  tt ^ p t  p % w ft f w  *m (  i 
s t s tc tt I  f% t * t  m fm  % fa r  ?rr*, 
Tfm % sm* m w tr f r t f t  $*r % *ntr i 
$  >*1 i-iHi ^T^TT U fV  *PTT q f

w t  far^ft t t  
?^ t*TT?r T n rrR  % f^rr, in^fr
?r®r^T ?rai% % f^xr % fofim

w*rvt «rnr st̂ F *R9T^ j  ?
§ hti ^  ’pnersr t  f% ^ f*rr

^  ?ft ftrar im rsrv v r  f*rw  J  i
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^ r  f^ r  % w  qr ^ F t  v* ^  
^t ^ w w r r  f  ? w  ^ t t  ŝnf̂ tr iffh: 

fwrT JTorr̂ nr T t ^iilg^ f r  ift f̂t

v rN r f ^r% %tr t

% ^T ?nr̂  TT 

| w f W  «t ft^  i  1 TT% % fr ^ ff

% WTX fir ^  % wrw r ^

^ F t n̂r eft ^  #T ft*TT I

mu jft f̂t % 1 ^ r r t  m  9f t . 

«i^ft m  *r*r ^ t
T̂rf?TT I

SHRI N. K. P SALVE (Betul)- Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I cannot be a 
cynic to say that there should be no 
pre-censorship, nor tin 1 claim to 
have the privillage to say that there 
should be rigid censorship One 
<.liould have an indepondet «/ppioach 
based on hard realities of ou: social 
h£̂ . Mid any appnuch v\hicn 1 Ime't 
of appreciation and rualisali n ol 
su< i ic.’hties would not help . way 
or the other I vrould also not go into 
the question wheie morality ends and 
im»mr‘ !it\ dots po’ *>«jpin ot whrie 
decr*iv'ir ends and \ulfa11H dots r,ot 
repiice it. or whether in the name of 
art \w* a.e seeing plentj of pjtuogra- 
phic Iravh in \ar'ous fdmi. - bi cause 
tht Minister, I Hvrelfullv submit, 
saemfr to be relishing some of ^ern .
( In terru p tion )

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
should have spoken im the First Read
ing

SHRI N K P SALVE I im com
ing immediately to Clau&e 10 'which 
contemplates amendment of the exist
ing section 5C. It »& a tvpical legisla
tion which we are making, which will 
be observed only in its breach, so far 
as 1-oth letter and spirit are concern
ed h\ this amendment it is contcm- 
platM tG constitute Appellate Tribu
nals where the members are gcxng to 
work free for us First of all, why 
should Government expect that cons 
cierttiouj? and honest people will come 
and work free?

JULY 80, 1974
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Five
members will be permanent. They 
will be given some allowance; they 
will not be serving free.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: As far as 
I understand, they will not be remu
nerated; they will not be employees 
of the Government. They are entrust
ed with an extremely important task. 
Where a producer feels aggrieved by 

order of the Board lefusing to 
grant the certificate or feels aggriev
ed over not being given a certificate 
of a proper category, he will appeal 
to these people See the constitution. 
Trc'meneious qualifications are being 
prescribed—which are being described 
in generality and vagueness and 
which cannot be more equivocal—as 
to wno should be the persons. "A 
person who is familiar with social, 
cultural or political institutions" Ex
cepting the Minister I cannot under
stand in the 5U0 million people, is 
there any person y, ho is not familiar 
with the social, cultural and political 
institutions7

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: M«*. Salve is 
the only person.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I can be 
the second exception because I arm 
his friend. Can you think of a 
thing like this? Can you say that 
anyone above the age of 6 is not 
familiar with the social, cultural 
and political institutions of India?

The second requirement is: 'who 
have special knowledge of the 
various regions of India*. What is 
this special knowledge’—one never 
knows.

Thirdly, 'who have special interest
in films and their impact on society*

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: You qualify
all the three.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I am very 
grateful to the Minister. Everytime 
the House is a witness to his saying 
that Mr. Salve qualifies for all the 
three. Only recently----

(Second Admt.) Bill
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Perhaps 

he had you in mind.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; I never 
shall be able to serve on it because 
I do not have time to work free on a 
job----

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You get
allowances.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I believe in 
honest earning and I will never have 
time to work on this. Perhaps he is 
looking up for someone who is look
ing for something.

I would request him to consider 
why he should not have only three 
people. One of them should be a 
High Court Judge and another should 
be a lawyer and of more than 
10 years' practice and another an 
expert.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is 
Third Reading. It is no point. If you 
want to use this for total rejection of 
the Bill, yes it is quite relevant. But 
if you want to him to make any 
change in the Bill, you canno: do it.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Let ua-
throw out the Bill, lock, stock and 
barrel.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): I  
am a witness about his honest earn
ings. I can say that you did not 
protest.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. It is not 
the case of a lady protesting.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: My respect
ful submission is that this is one of' 
the major defects. Other defects are 
there as pointed out by so many 
other friends. Therefore. I would 
request Mr. Gujral to reconsider it in 
the light of our submissions.

I am very grateful for your indul
gence. It is difficult for me to go be
yond this for obvious reasons.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Even if 
you wanted, you cannot do.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I could not quite
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follow you. You talked about film 
taxation

All that I wanted to say is about 
the Metro cinema in Calcutta and its 
employees The Mimstei and the 
Government are running with the 
hare and hunting with the hounds. 
When this matter came up befoie the 
Calcutta High Court, they did not even 
care to put up a defence and when 
asked where there was no defence, 
there was no reply. All that I would 
say is that this Metro cinema and the 
other two cinemas should be taken 
over by the Government That is all 
I wanted to sav.

SHRI VASANT SATHE Irrele
vant.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU* When
ever I talk of employees, it is 
irrelevant to you.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shn
Naik.

SHRI B V NAIK (Kanara): I 
would not enter into the controversy 
about the morality or the lack of it 
which seem to be very near and dear 
to the heart of our friend. Shri Salve 
I am only going to iead an excerpt 
from the Indian Express, dated 4th 
June 3 374 which says

‘ The film distributors.. .

Of course, the reference is to Delhi.

“ . think that the last-increasing 
popularity of the *c?levision is pos
ing a serious challenge to the film 
business.”

While we were verv happy yester
day to hear the learner discourse of 
the hon. Minister about the impact of 
films, I would only submit with re
ference to the context of censoring, 
that with all the powers on earth 
trying to censor the Indian movie or 
any other movie, you will still have 
abundant loopholes with the ultimate 
purpose of the maker to corrupt the 
minds of the people on the one side

and thereby, to make a certain 
amount of money and profit. What I 
am saying is that if the contempor
ary history not only of India but 
elsewhere is to be seen, if the Holly
wood movie industry has been des
troyed, it has been destroyed by the 
arrival oj the advent of the televi
sion on the modern scene. There are 
strong reasons to believe that the 
Indian movie industry has a vested 
mteiest m seeing that the television 
in this country does not find a place 
for itself because it is going to be a 
challenger and competitor for the 
Indian movie industiy Therefore, 
leaving aside all this talk about cen
sorship, the morahtj cr th<> l.u»; of 
it, when we see so many things hap
pening in our tounUv I would sub
mit, Sir, that the competing claims 
and priority of the Indian Television 
Industry should be recognised Yes
terday the Minister said that he is 
going to laise a fund to set bp a 
mov*e industn I vioull in al sin
cerity and humility submit this. 
Raise a fund by all means:, but at the 
same time, help to set up a television 
industry m this enuntiv bv this fund 
Help the television industry to see 
that the films that are exhibited are 
proper T <?ov thjs because it is a 
powerful oommumralion medium.

fa *  w is t  (%*rf»-7r) :
i rom r
% arff v m  *prr i

m m  wml%*rf*rrr t&- 

%?TnT jtfr m v t % far* t f r  w r it  tot 
% f'tr fo fo r t t spfm%trrwht 

!?nf?TT i arPnr ift
^  fr  ftrfrrfey 

£ i ?nn* vn *  * rm  f v
vk  *wnww, xrcftzr
rrsFTt, Wt
sftmrfor fairnr % w m

*£»r c  srro w o t  wrfsw «raT, 
*rf?r i s*r vsk f  %
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ftw ff Sr wrt n #  f W  n #  v rrf 
vHfr 1 1 %mft f W  % pctfT Pr€V- 
fa s rf w itf $rcfr |  * tT  % *rt *R fi
I lk  «*t faRTO % % r  **TFT *T$

% »

^  | f% %?r t  «TB®t
w rit § 1 wx^r 5̂ 1 wm 

^  | f r  ^ r  % ire% f»rtr sft m v  f5nrtfr?r 
f*WT t, ^  ’jffr % f%tr f%?r ^  
*rftr jw t*t 3r f*FTOT $ r *fr ■3f?pr *fr*r«*H 
fft^T ^t%tt 1 f^mfhr «ftr ^ r t ^ t

f  % wvr* ** m i *£t 
ft t o t t  f r 1 *rnr f«rfir *m fr %  ?rm* 

wx-wx fo>**r stt&ww %^r ifrrf: %• farr 
^tt% fr 1 jrrrqrr ’f r̂rfr %

fat* ^  % *5 ^ , !SF17*T k V* |Cr 
srrcffa =̂ rNpgr srttt on% fr 1

aw w « r  %  jT̂ ft f«R
?tw , far*r% arm $*rr* ^mrr y rra foaar 
srrfcr % fan* qrgnHi srr ?t% i

wnr *st *r * t  i r - v f t h f t  $t r *  $ -  
'¥* % fa m r  *n n f (fr Trfy fr. vfr % 
fsjTt ? m  ?T fr, ^nr^'r m  w r  

fr, •sfr fcm  srrr s r -tt^ r
fa ^ rr

*  sir? ^  £r=ft fr 1 ĵ rfprT 
*rr fr r*rni faF*r w r  %**r ^ r m  

%■ farr iTTft W&tT VK *nr ^  fr I 
wsfr *r$ snrfiT f% ^ r r t
*T»*$*rr w f t  W  *  * *  % *fm«r 
?n*ifar*r f r  ?nrr|3T ^  1 ^rrd fa ** 
*ft?r?T -yjwf, *n%wr, #Fjp% w  % 
fa ff*  $sfT ^T%r I

iw  faw  ir #?r  v r i *n r fr  ^
^r v t f w  wfr *r$ |  1 w ar f*rr^  
w  r̂ ^ -c v n tp  ir t r  s fr r p r f  #  a»> 
WT-vrer |, w rit  ^  *&* |

tidh
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far tfr^rr^  vftr. wi 5rrw*ttt*rrfa5ft-
nir?T ̂  t>rr wn?nT sftr ̂ rrfr Pb̂  ^ r
% n ts rr  wfr s r f T f ^ ^  xftr
w  s iw  ^  f^^HTK % f?mf«r *r ?pnrr
iftw w  ^r^ft }

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Malda): 
Sir, I would suggest that the Bill be 
withdrawn It js not necessary since 
we have alieady got a statute. Yes
terday, the Mjmster told us that he 
would not be accepting the sugges
tion of pre-censorship of fiJm-scnpts. 
M the same *JT\e he ulvo told us that 
last year to the extent of 15 feature 
films were rejected by the Board of 
Censorship. Also thi«. >ear three 
films have been rejected within this 
period. We see certain films and 
they are all full of vulgarity and 
obscene i>jquences and similar other 
things Ther*. are al«o certain filvns 
with sequencev and stones of crimes, 
violence and murder They simply 
consume a UK <il fcieign exchange 
111 the ioim ui impoxted raw' films. 
This is a sheer wantage, AU these 
colour films are waiting away a lot 
of foreign exchange consuvmng raw 
fi ms, both black and white films and 
coloured films, and other law mate
rials also. At'tuall,' tht> «ze creat
ing such an :i#mosrh'ie in our so
ciety that thejM> \ulgat and other
citme films only propagate immedi
ately violence and criminal activities 
m our s>oe.t‘l>, The^ films yhould not 
at ail l>e allowed io 1 ? produced. For 
• t\iS purpose t-t teas: thcie should be 
piv»\isions foi pre-cens.orship of the 
scripts* and a^o coi trolling the pro
duction There should also be cer- 
td*n proviMons and ?8\s fur controi- 
Img the mflvtence of heroes and hero
ines whose activities aie predominent 
m the hint nulustt A handful of 
heroes and heroines are exploiting 
and enjoiinj,* the cioam of the in
dustry and controlling the economy 
of the Film Industry They accumu
late a lot of black money. So, in 
this field, at least there should be 
some * provisions to see that euch
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activities could be controlled. So, 1 
request the Minister that such films 
which propagate vulgarity and por
nographic stones etc. should be con
trolled and not be allowed to be pro
duced. The films which are award
ed some prizes by Government,
journalists and other institutions
should be allowed some facilities so 
that they can be screened and exhi
bited throughout the country so that 
large sections of common people can 
see those films. Certain Provision
should have been there to encourage 
those films to be screened through
out the country.

1 suggest that the Minister should 
accept mv suggestion in view of what 
I have stated.

•SHRI MAN ORAN J AN HAZRA
(Arambagh) Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir. at the third reading stage ul this 
Bill, I will urge upon the Minister to 
withdraw this Bill. If we consider 
whether the Cinema Industry will 
be benefited by this legislation, I will 
say *No\ Whether our tradition and 
culture will be benefited by this? 
Again the answer is ‘No*. Will we 
be able to provide for mass education 
through this legislation? The answer 
remains ‘No’. Therefore, I say that 
this Bill should be withdrawn as it 
serves no social purpose. Yesterday, 
the hon. Minister during the course 
o f his speech had referred to Rabin- 
dra Nath Tagore. Sir, I will mention 
about a couplet written by Tagore 
which, when translated reads “Clouds 
are thundering in the sky in torren
tial rain while I sit on the bank 
without hope” . The hon. Minister is 
also in the same predicament. We 
are in the midst of chaos and crisis 
all around us at present. There is 
crisis in the cultural sphere and there 
is economic crisis. The Hippie cul- 
ture, which I consider as negation of 
culture is spreading its influence all 
round The Minister has brought 
this Bill at this critical time. The
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terday mentioned about 'entertain
ment tax’. 1 will draw his attention 
to the performance on stage and drama 
and in this connection, 1 would cite 
an instance. A play was being stag
ed in a park. Suddenly, the police 
went there and committed various 
atrocities. They even murdered a 
boy named ‘Prabir Dutta.’ In this 
way constant attack is going on on 
our cultural activities by the police. I 
feel that through this Bill the Film 
Industry will have to tow the Gov
ernment line, as is sought to be done 
by the Minister.

Sir, some time back the hon. Mi
nister arrange^ for the screening of 
a film called ‘Upacha Sonar Mati’ for 
the benefit of Members of Parliament. 
In that film feudalistic Zamindari’ 
was shown to be exiting in our coun
try and capitalistic ‘Zamindari’ was 
created The ideas and sayings of 
Shnmati Indira Gandhi was given 
much publicity and prominence 
therein. Sir, in this Bill in the name 
of ‘Censor’ in the name of law in the 
name of examining and revising 
Committee and in the name of appa- 
late tribunals what is really sought 
is that the Government wants to 
portray its own class character and 
image through this cultural medium. 
This Bill is only the first step to
wards that end. Therefore, I oppose 
this Bill and demand that it must be- 
withdrawn.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Sir, I am
grateful to the hon. Member, that 
they have evinced so much interest 
even at the third reading stage. I am 
particularly happy that though Shri 
Madhu Limaye could not be present 
during the first reading stage he did 
participate at the third reading stage. 
So far as the general trend of the 
debate at this stage is concerned, Sir, 
you would have noticed that there is 
commor.ness of views between what 
I said yesterday and what the hon. 
Members bv and large said today. 
The hon. Members have said that thehon. Minister had in in his speech yes-

•The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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present situation in the film scene is 
causing concern. It is a cultural in
put which cannot be left to the whims 
of those who are indulging in spe
culative profiteering. They have said 
that this is something which has to be 
treated on par with at least those 
basic things which go to make a na
tion. Yesterday I swelt at length on 
the same things. Film which is a 
powerful media should be basically 
treated on the same lines as text
books or healthy literature. Mr. 
Madhu Limaye said that in spite of the 
fact there is a danger to the cultural 
system of our society; in spite of the 
fact that tender minds get exposed 
nnd the results are not happy; in spite 
of the fact that some of the western 
societies have now barf to hold a con
gregational enquiry in spite of ell this 
Mr, Limave isaid the society as a 
whole should not assert itself It 
should not stop such things happen
ing and leave it to the courts Ear
lier during the dav when he was 
sp**aking on Bihar Ordinance he 
pleaded that as the courts take long 
time and is a time consuming process 
it should be avoided whereas when 
it comes to these things which 
harm in depth Mr. Madhu Limave has 
pot faith in that aspect of judiciary.

16.00 hrs.

DR KAILAS (Bombay South)- The 
courts come in when the harm is al- 
leadv done.

SHHI MADHU LIMAYE: He has 
heco'.ne a great censor of public 
morals,

SHHI I K. GUJRAL: I have not. 
Hut I am certain that there are men 
of os good integrity and as fine judg
ment and as good taste as Mr. Mahdu 
Limaye available in the country, and 
I have faith in them, and I have faith 
m their judgment. When we choose 
people of that level and with integrity, 
censorship will be better looked after 
than today.

My hon. friend Shri Limaye had 
ol«o raised a point regarding the cer
tification of export films. I  think he 
1257 L.S.—7.

wag not here when we were discuss
ing that clause, and I had said then, 
which I shall repeat now, tftat we had 
tried to simplify the procedure. At 
the moment, all the films which are 
exported are re-censored by the cus
toms authorities, but we think that it 
is cumbersome because a film need not 
be censored twice. Therefore, we are 
taking this power from the customs 
authorities and giving certification 
power for this to the Censor Board 
which will do it on the basis of the 
certificate once granted.

He has also drawn my attention to 
the rccent advance of some amounts 
to a cincmo-owner. He has been in 
correspondence with me and I have 
written to him already and tried to 
explain the position. One of the 
cinema-owners m Delhi anj Bombay 
entered into an agreement with tkie 
Sovo exports, exporters of the Soviet 
films, because they wanted to buy in 
hulk from these two cinemas and exhi
bit their films here. That agreement 
was entered into with the permission 
of the Ministry of Finance. I have 
nr en him the details alieady. So, 
I do not think that he should feel con
cerned about this because we do keep 
a vigilant eve on any such transaction 
that takes place

My hon. friend Shri Salve has tried 
to use this opportunity to speak twice. 
Ye>terday when I spoke he was not 
present here Perhaps, he was mak- 

his honest

MR DEFUTY-SPEAKER- He was 
trying to apply some salve to the dis
cussion.

SIJRI J. K GUJKAL: Since he was 
not present here at that time he has 
repeated all those points today. But 
with due respect to him and to 
judgment, I would submit that I had 
already replied to all his points in 
detail yesterday, and. therefore, I  
yi tall not take your time any more to 
repeat those arguments.

My hon. friend Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 
has again raised the issue of Metro.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Not 
Metro but Metro Cinema. ‘Metro’ 
means underground.

SHRI I. K  GUJRAL: By ‘Metro’ I 
meant the Metro Cinema.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has
to explain why he is overground.

SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL; It has general
ly surprised me that he is interested 
in things which are overground.

About Metro Cinema, I had tried to 
give the details yesterday that the 
negotiations were going on. He had 
drawn my attention to some litigation 
that was going on between the man
agement and the workers to which 
Government were not a party,

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
CBurdwan); On a point of information.
I had the privilege of appearing in 
the matter. The Central Government 
were a party to it. Repeated notices 
were s€t*t, and I am sure the hon. 
Minister’s recollection is not that poor 
that he does not remember it. Re
quests were repeatedly made to him 
that the Government should intervene. 
But the Government did not choose 
to intervene on the pretext that the 
Law Ministry did not advise them to 
do so. Therefore, what he says is not 
correct Let him not say something 
which is not correct. His recollection 
may not serve him right now, but the 
Government was a party: he may 
kindly recall how manv times Prof. 
Mukherjee and myself had requested 
him that the Government should ap
pear.

SHRI I K. GUJRAL: My friend
Shri Hiren Mukherjee did ask me that 
we should become a party because the 
workers wanted us to become a 
partv ----

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Only to appear.

SHRI I K. GUJRAL: But the Law 
Ministry advised us that we need not 
directly involve ourselves in this. We 
have enough of our headaches rather 
than get involved in ^things where

Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu wants us to get 
involved.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; I *  
it a matter of law only or is it a ques
tion of policy also? Who will decide 
the question, the Law Ministry or his 
Ministry?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I  am decid
ing the matter of policy, so far as pur
chase is concerned, in consultation 
with the Ministry of Finance and the 
Reserve Bank and the Ministry of 
Law. We are negotiating the pur
chase of these two cinemas. At this 
stage, I should not be asked to explain 
it further.

Shri Naik has also rightly pointed 
out that censorship law, howsoever 
good, will always have loopholes. I 
quite agree with him. That is why £ 
said yesterday, and I repeat, that cen
sorship at the very best is a negative 
measure. It cannot really serve ar 
positive purpose. That is why I tried 
to visualise yesterday what I chose to 
call a positive social intervention on 
the cinema scene by having healthier 
finance, by having a positive attitude 
by having enlightened public opinion. 
These are the things which will ulti
mately change the scene, but censor
ship has a limited role to play.

SHRI B. V. NAIK- Not doing a 
negative is also considered positive, 
logically.

SHRI I K  GUJRAL: Unless it is a 
new philosophy because knowledge is 
changing. When I was a student in 
my earlier days I used to hear the 
philosophy that two negatives make a 
positive.

He raised *ssue °* ^  which is 
a subject by itself. Bu+ I agree with 
him that TV is a media whidh this 
country should build and invest in. 
It is. neither a luxury nor something 
which a country like ours can afford 
to miss because with the help of this 
powerful visual media we can do a lot 
for our cultural uplift and social 
transformation.
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My friend, Shri Madhukar, has 
drawn my attention to the game points 
regarding the profit motive and the 
speculative motive and regarding the 
motive of those who by and large 
operate on the cinema scene. This 
needs to be changed. I could not 
agree with him more. But unfortu
nately this* Bill particularly has a 
limited purpose. But I am working 
through various methods to usher in 
what I have chosen to call a compre
hensive film policy.

Shri Joardar has again drawn my 
attention to the misuse or abuse of raw 
stock in the foreign exchange on films 
which are not needed, which are social 
poison. I agree with him. But I 
have my limitations. One of the 
methods of getting over those limita
tions is this Bill itself. 1 hope when
I come with other measures, perhaps 
he will have more satisfaction.

Shri Hazra has drawn our attention 
to certain things. He is divided 
in two worlds He is worried about 
the cultural crisis which is being 
affected very much by the cinema. At 
the same time, he is also worried 
about the small expenditure which 
we migot incur for correcting this 
thing He wants that everything 
should be had free. He wants the 
cinema to be corrected, but it should 
not cost: he w;*nts that there should 
be censorship, but it should be inex
pensive He wants the censorship to 
be more effective, but it should be 
free of cost. To some extent, society 
has to pay if it wants to intervene in 
a powerfu1 medium like this. I have 
been pleading for more intervention, 
not less intervention; I have been 
pleading for positive interventor, 
financial intervention so that this cul
tural input can be made use op to 
serve a positive purpose of society.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“ThrU the Bill, «s amended, be 
passed”.

The motion tca$ adopted,

16.08 bn.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (PONDI
CHERRY) 1974-75

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
now take up discussion and voting on 
the Demands for Grants in respect of 
the Budget for the Union Territory 
of Pondicherry for the year 1974-75.

Only one hour is allotted for the 
entire thing.

D e m a n d  No. 1—L e g isl a t iv e  
A s s e m b l y

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
2.49,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will come U1 
course of payment during the yew 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect c f ‘Legislative Assembly'.”

D e m a n d  N o . 2— A d m in is t r a t o r

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
5,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges wh'ch will come in 
course of payment during the year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Administrator’.'"

Demand No. 3— C o u n c il  o f  M in is t r ie s

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
2,87,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the y®^
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commencing from 1st April 1974 in 
respect of ‘Council of Ministers.

D e m a n d  No. 4 - A d m in is t r a t io n  of 

J ustice

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
5 36.000 on Revenue Account be  
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessary to detiov 
the charges which w ll conie 
course of payment dunnj-the year 
commencing from 1st April 1974 
respect of ‘Adm inistration of 
Justice’.”

D e m a n d  No. 5— E l e c t i o n s  

MR D E PUTY -SPE A K ER : Motion

moved:
“That a sum not exceeding R*>.

75.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted tc the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges wh ch will comp m 
course of payment during the year 
commencing from 1st April, 19 <4 in 
respect of ‘Elections’."

D e m a n d  No. 6— R e venue

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
16 01,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessarv to defray 
the charges wh ch will come m 
course of ca>vn»*nt during the year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Revenue’.”

D fm and  No. 7—S ales T ax

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

'That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
3,33 000 on Revenue account be
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granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherrv to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges wh c*h will come in 
course of payment dunng the year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Sales Tax’.”

D e m *nd N o . 8— Tvxts on  V e h ic le s  
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 

moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
64,000 on Revenue- Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum ntcesMiv to defray 
the charges wh ch will come m 
course of payment during the year 
commencing from 3?t Aprrl, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Taxes on Vehicles’.”

D e m a n d  No. 9— Sfchi tariat

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum nut exceeding Rs. 
9,15 000 on Revenue Account he 
granted to the Piesident out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the K i m  necessary to defray 
the charge wh < h u ill come m 
couise ot i;a>mrnt during the year 
'oni'nt'icintf from 1st Anril, 1974 m 
respect of 'Secretariat'"

D em and  N o. 10—DisTricr A d m in is -
•*’ \TION

AI" DI.’PUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

‘ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
12 56,000 on Revenue Account and 
'tot exceeding R'. 3,20,000 on
Capital Account be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the Union Territory of 
Pcndicherry to complete the suras 
necessary to de'rav the charges 
winch will come in course of pay
ment during the year commencing
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from 1st April, 1974 in respect of 
‘District Administrat-onV’ *

D e m a n d  No* 11—Tr easury  a n d  
A c c o u n ts  A d m in is t r a t io n

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

‘That a sum not exceeeding Rs.
5,91,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of 'Treasury and Accounts 
Administration'."

D e m a n d  N o . 12— P o lice

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
32,95,000 on Revenue Account bo 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicheiry to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will tome in 
course of payment during the year 
commencing from 1st AprJ, 1974 m 
respect of ‘Police'.”

D e m a n d  No. 13—J a il s

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

"That a sum not exceeding Rs>
1.59,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund' of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to com
plete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Jails’.”

D e m a n d  No. 14—S t a t io n e r y  a n d  
P r in t in g

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
5.06.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
Charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year com
mencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Stationery and Print
ing’.”

D e m a n d  No. 15—M is c e ll a n e o u s  
A d m in is t r a t iv e  G e n e r a l  Services

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
6.95.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year com
mencing from 1st April, 1974 m 
respect of ‘Miscellaneous Adminis
trative General Services'.”

D e m a n d  No. 16.—R e t ir e m e n t  B e n e f it s

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
12.69.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
chargcv which will come in course 
of payment during the year com
mencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Retirement Benefits’.”

D e m a n d  No. 17— Public  W orks

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
96.83.000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 06,08,000 on Capl-
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tal Account be grantee to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the Union Territory of Pondi
cherry to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come m course of payment 
during the year commencing from 
1st April, 1974 in respect of ‘Public 
Works’/’

D e m a n d  N o . 18—E d u c a tio n  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
1,40,26,000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 18,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union Territory of Pondicherry to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Education’.”

D e m a n d  No, 19—M edical 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
7fi,77,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
Territory of Pondicherry to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year com
mencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of 'Medical’.”

D e m a n d  No. 20— In f o r m a t io n  an d  
P u b l ic it y

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
3,83,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry td complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year co™m 
mencmg from 1st April, 1974 in 
rf-pe^t of ‘Information and Publi
city*.”

D e m a n d  No. 21—L abour  a n d  
E m p l o y m e n t

M R . D E P U T Y - S P E A K E R : M otion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
5,30,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year com
mencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Labour and Employ
ment’.”

D em and  No. 22—Social W elfare

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs
31,51.000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs, 17,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union territory of Pondicherry to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
re sp ect of ’Social Welfare’.”

D e m a n d  N o . 23— C o -o peration

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
6,84,000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs, 6,23,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union territory of Pondicherry to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
commencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Co-operation’,”
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D em and  No. 24— M iscellaneous 
G eneral Econom ic Services

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
xnovevl:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
3.33.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
.Consolidated Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year com
mencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of 'Miscellaneous General 
Economic Services’.”

D em and  No, 25.—A griculture 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
•moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
32.78.000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 3,79,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union tenrtory of Pondicherry to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
m course of payment during the 
year commencing from 1st April, 
1974 m respect of ‘Agriculture’.”

Dem and  N o . 26.— A n im a l  H usbandry

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
7,53,000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 93,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Union territory of Pondicherry to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
m course of payment during the 
year commencing from 1st April, 
1974 in respect of ‘Animal Hus
bandry'."

D em and  No. 27—F isheries 
D epartment 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
16,66,000 on Revenue Account be
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granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year com
mencing from 1st April, 1974 in 
respect of ‘Fisheries Department'.”

D e m a n d  No. 28.—C o m m u n it y  
D e v e l o pm e n t

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 23,30.000 on Revenue Account 
not exceeding Rs 29,0000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
out of the Consol.dated Fund of the 
Union territory of Pondicherry to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
year commencing from 1st April, 
1974 m respect of ‘Community Deve- 
loyment* ”

D e m a n d  No. 29.—In d ustries  

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Motion 
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
4.84,000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 10,50,000 on Capi
tal Account be granted to the Presi
dent out of the Consolidated Fund 
of the Union territory of Pondi
cherry to complete the 90ms neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year commencing from 
1st April, 1974 in respect of ‘Indus
tries'.”

D e m a n d  No. 30.—F ood a n d  Nutrition  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion
moved:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,
44.000 on Revenue Account be grant
ed to the President out of the 
Coasolidated Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in courts
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of payment during toe year com
mencing from 1st A p n , ^
respect of ‘Food and Nutrition

DtMAND No 31 — Electricity

MR DEPUTY -SPE A K ER  Motion 

moved

‘ That a sum not exceeding Rs 89
71,000 on Revenue Account and no 
exceeding Rs 33,72,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the P fS iden  
out of the Consolidated Fun5 of 
the Union territory of PondichenV 
to complete the ^m ^necessary  U, 
defray the charge. *h ich  w ill .ome 
in course of payment during th 
veai commencing from 1st Apni, 
1974 m respect of Electnci y

D e m a n d  No 32 — P orts a n i> P ilotage  

MR D E PU TY -SPE A K ER  Motion

moved.

"That a ium not exceeding B i  1 
91 000 on Revenue A u o u n t  an  
n o t  exceeding Rs 2 32 000 on Capital 

Account be  p a n te d  th«  P ” S‘f ® c 
out ol the Consolidated F u n d of the 
Union territory oi P ^ ' * err> ” 
complete the sum, necessary to 
defray the charge, which will come 
,n course of payment during the 
year commencing from 1st A p n  
1974 m respect of Port and P * * -  

age’ ’

DEm « d  NO 34 Loans to Govekn- 
m e n t  S ervants

SHRI DINESH JOAJRDER (Malda) 
There are two items.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER One is 
the demands and the other the Ap
propriation Bill which x$ more ur less 
a tormal matter after the Demands 
have been granted

Theie are cut motions given notice 
of by Shri Arvmda Bala Pajanor

SHRI ARVINDA BALA PAJANOR 
(Pondicherrj) I am moving all of 
them

mb D EPUTY -SPEAK ER  

moved

Motion

'That a sum not exceeding R®
14,67,000 on Capital Account be 
granted to the President out of the 
S d a t e d  Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry to comPlc,? 
the sum necessary to defray the

Servants’ ”

Six I beg to move

That the demand under the head 
Administrator* be reduced by H* 
100”

[Need for setting up an inde
pendent tribunal to inquue 
into the <harges of corruption 
against ex-Mmisters} (1)

‘That the demand under the head 
Administrator’ be reduced by Rs 
100 ”

I Need for the appointment of 
Ombudsman with a view to 
protect the various rights of 
the dtizens as enshrined m 
the Constitution] (2)

‘ That the demand under the head 
Council of Ministers’ be reduced by 
Rs 100’

[need to ieduce expenditure a® 
there is no popular Ministry) 
(3)

That the demand under the head 
‘Elections' be reduced by Rs 100”

[Need for holding elections im
mediately to enable the 
people of the Union territory 
of Pondicherry to have a 
popular Government] (4 )

‘ That the demand under the head 
•Public Works* be reduced by Rs- 
1 0 0 ”

[Need for providing drinking 
water facility to all the vil
lages and towns) (5)



‘That the demand under the head 
‘Public Works* be reduced by 
B*. 100."

[Need to construct roads to 
connect the villages with the 
main roads] (6 )

"That the demand under the head 
Education’ be reduced by Rs. 100,"

[Need for re-orienting and bold
ly implementing the education 
policy as assured at the time 
of merger] (7)

“That the demand under the head 
‘Education’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for coordination in the 
educational system In view of 
the forthcoming proposed 
University ol Pondicherry]
( 8 )

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Dc*
mands for Grants and the cut motions 
are now before the Hou&e.

•SIIRI NURUL HUDA (Kachar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. towards the 
end of March the Pondicherry Gov
ernment fell; the Legislative Assemb
ly wa/ evolved and the President’s 
Rule was introduced. Sir, the leaders 
of the Congress Party, big or small 
always cry hoarse that they and they 
alone are the custodians of democracy 
and hurl the allegation that the op
position parties are destroying the par
liamentary democracy in the country. 
But what we find in Pondicherry? We 
find that even though four to five 
months have elapsed the President's 
rule is being perpetuated there and 
despite repeated requests and de
mands, elections for the Assembly 
have not been held and no one knows 
when it is going to be held in future. 
Pondicherry is a small place. The 
Assembly had 30 members and popu
lation is five lakhs. In such a small 
place like this it is difficult to com
prehend why the Congress Govern
ment in the Centre Is not able to hold 
elections there. When the President's
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rule was imposed in Gujarat and de
mand-5 were made for holding early 
elections there it was stated on be
half of the Central Government that 
Gujarat is a big State having 68 as
sembly seats and a population of a few 
croics. The delimitation of the cons
tituencies would entail some time and 
as such the elections could not be 
held there before 17th of August the 
date scheduled for the President’s 
election. Even this argument does not 
hold good in the case of Pondicherry. 
As I have already stated it is a small 
place with much less population as 
compared to Gujarat and there is 
hardly any justification for withhold
ing elections there for the last four 
to five months. All the opposition 
parlies m this Ilou-e and outside have 
been demanding that elections should 
be held promptly ’>ut nothing is being 
done in the matter. Therefore, it will 
not he very difficult for anyone t'> 
conclude as to ’A*ho is protecting 
democracy and who j s  destroying it. 
Tiie ruling party i>. as ever, using 
President’s rule to serve its own 
interests. They holJ elections j^st 
when it suits them and they per
petuate the rule as l^ng as the situa
tion continues Lo be unfavourable 
to them.

16.10 hrs

[S hri V asasntt S athe  in the Chttir.].

During the last version the Govern
ment had introduced a Bill to prevent 
defection and the Government was 
very keen that it should be passed 
early. The Bill was subsequently re
ferred to the Joint Select Committee 
of both the Houses and the report is 
yet to come. Therefore, the House 
and the Government stands commit
ted to the principle of the Bill i.e.. 
they are against defection. But what 
have we seen in Manipur’ Only a few 
weeks ago the Government in Mani
pur fell and every one knows that 
the Congress Party through conspi
racy and by encouraging defections

•The Original speech was delivered in Bengali.



Irom other political parties engineer- for the rights ot the people oI Fondl
ed and brought dbout a iall of the cherry the elections should be held
Government and now a Congiess sup- and the Presidents rule should
ported Government is m power be brought t0 m end I also
Last May when the Bill was intro- demand that the elections must oe 
duced m this House the Prime Min- held During the ne\ two u onths
ister bhrimati Indira Gandhi and at September 01 October the Presi-
Shri Dikshit the Home Minister had dents rule whici dots not take into
v t o  clearly told this House that account the people * a piraUons, should
they were interested m the eailv pas- be replaced b> a popular C overn- 
s>age of tae Bill to ensure that a elec- ment which will work and uph Id the
ted representative was not able to de- Jnteiesti, ot the workers, ciltnatois
feet from one political party to an- and other pooi pe01)le oi the sute
othei and they were also eagei to pro- Wlth thls j concludt m speech
\ide safeguards so that none could
benefit from such defections But SHRI K GOPAL (K«rur) Mr
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assurances given by the ruling party 
have no sanctity because soon after 
this Pondicherry Government was 
ousted through defection The ruling 
Congress party makes lot of high 
sounding promises which are mostly 
for public consumption lather than 
implementation and much less bv their 
own party

The President s rul#» m Pondicherry 
xs a rule by the oureaucrats there It 
is but natural Sir, that under such a 
rule educational, social ana other re
forms which should have been u*.her- 
ed m long ago are not being introduc
ed and this can lever be introduced 
until and unless a popular Govern
ment comes in power It is fio ii fins 
angle also it is necessary that elections 
should be held immediatel/ m F01 di
cherry failing which Government's as
surances will have no meaning and 
value and people will judge them on 
their merits There!01 e, Sir, in the 
background of the discussion on the 
Budget demands for Pondicheiry and 
more so when the Deputy Minister 
and other Ministers of the Congress 
are present here in the House I would 
like to demand on behalf of my partv 
that if this Congress G overnirent  
attaches least sanctity to their own 
assurances if they have the least re
gard for parliamentary democracy 
which they claim to uphold and about 
which the\ speak Icudly so much and 
hi often and if they have anv regard

Chairman, S11 I rise to support the 
Pondicherry Budget When 1 sa> so, 
my ADMK f 1 lend opposite lo ks at 
me curious v as to how I can support 
tne Budget when wo opposaJ it when 
it was presented b> them 111 Ponoi- 
cherrj I would l«kfc to tell him that 
it was not the Vote on Account that 
we opposed but it was ju«t that there 
was a Budget leakage and wc felt that 
when a Goverment a part\ which jb  

in power cannot ke«p the Budget sec
ret what else can it do That is I he 
reason wh> we opposed the Vote on 
Account

Commg to the situation there m 
Pondicherry which was luled by 
ADMK with CPI as a partner, I say, 
they only created a mess The damage 
would have been much more if my 
CPI friends even though we diTer in 
many respects with them had not kept 
them in check

SHRI G VISHWANATHAN (Wandi 
wash) Do you difter with them’

SHRI K GOPAL Politically in 
some respects When they found that 
they were beyond redemption, they 
had to part company with DMK I 
do not have to tell \ou how the elec
tions came and how the present rule 
came

During the rule of DMK or even 
now I am sorry to say no serious 
effort is being made to raise resources 
For example there is very good scope 
for that m bus transport Why is a 
Transport Corporation rot being
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formed so far? At least for long dis
tance routes, the bus transport can be 
nationalised. This is one way of rais
ing resources.

Secondly, Pondicherry is a place of 
great tourist importance. I am sorry 
to say that, even though the Union 
Government came forward with a 
proposal to start a youth hostel, the 
land that was required, namely, two 
acres of land, was not allotted by that 
Government or even now.

It was promised that a University 
would be established in Pondicherry, 
but nothing has been done so far. I 
would like the Government to go 
ahead with this immediately.

About port development, I do not 
have to tell the hon. Minister how 
much congested is the Madras Port. 
Even though Tuticorin is declared a 
major port, still the traffic is very 
heavy. The Pondicherry Port can be 
utilised for the benefit of all the 
southern States.

As far a$ food position is concerned, 
the State which was self-sufficient 
some years back, has now to depend 
on other States. I would like to see 
that the present administration or the 
administration that is to come there 
pays attention to this aspect.

Another point is about thermal sta* 
tion. As it is, Pondicherry is getting 
power from Tamil Nadu and Tamil 
Nadu is getting power from some 
other State. A  thermal station is im
mediately necessary and I request the 
Government to allot special funds for 
this.

Finally, as far as economy measures 
are concerned, 1 understand that in 
the present administration the over
heads are too much. I would request 
the hon. Minister, Shri K. R. Ganesh. 
to see that the overheads are kept to 
the minimum and the economy mea
sures are implemented.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia~ 
mon<1 Harbour): Mr. Chairman, Sir 
they talk about economy and reduc

tion in unproductive expenditure, etc., 
etc. You are a knowledgeable person, 
Mr. Chairman. You would see from 
page of the Annual Financial State
ment that, for police, the amount had 
risen from Rs. 45,47,000 to Rs. 50,78,000 
for a tiny State like Pondicherry; tha 
administrative expenses have risen 
from Rs. 8,92.000 to Rs- 9,47,000. 
These are productive expenditures? 
But in the matter of labour and em
ployment, it has gone down from 
Rs. 9,40,000 to Rs. 8,94,000.

Mr. Chairman, you know that the 
conditions are changing. I have here 
a very vital document. This is about 
National Wage Board:

“As a first step, the Government 
may, on the basis of our recommen
dations, adopt a Resolution on Wage 
Policy. It may then set up a high- 
level statutory National Wage Board 
to implement this policy. . . ”

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGA-
RAYAR (Pollachi); Which is that 
document he is reading from?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is a 
documents from the Planning Com
mission, Perspective Planning Divi
sion.

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGA-
RAYAR: Is it a published documertt?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No.

AN HON. MEMBER: Then how did 
you get it?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
not obliged to divulage the source.

SHRI G. VISHWANATHAN: You
should place it on the Table of the 
House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Yes, I
can.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before you quote 
from it, you should place it on the 
Table.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: “Objec
tives of Wage Poilcy. In 'Approach to 
the Fifth Plan’, removal of poverty 
and attainment of economic self-re
liance have been set as the two major
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tasks Wage policy, as all other poli
cies, must derive its rationale fiom 
the^e basic tasks Proceeding from 
this premise, the appropriate objec
tives of w age policy may be to ensure 
minimum wages

MR CHAIRMAN You cannot take 
advantage of Pondicherry Budget to 
quote something which is not relevant 
to the debate You always tiy to do 
anything on an̂  Bill

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusaiai) The intej,iation in the 
Ashram at Pondichtny takes, place at 
a higher level

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU The 
point is how the allocation has come 
down fiom Rs 9 lakhs to Rs 8 lakhs

MR CHAIRMAN You may please 
leave the document here The ques 
tion of its admissibility will be decided 
later

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Let the 
Minister not comi and tiy to dictate 
to the Chair The Chair would not 
listen to the Ministers We know it 
It savs

2 to ensure the workers and 
employees a due share m fruits of 
growth,

3 to rationalise intu occupational 
inter-industrial and inter regional 
wage differentials and‘ reduce d  s>- 
p a n t i m a phased mannei,

4 to eliminate progressively, un
justified wage differentials between 
the organised and the unorganised 
sectors ”

Further on, it says

“The objectives of wage policy 
cannot be realised if wage determi
nation is l«ft to the market forces ” 

This i<> very important and very 
interesting

MR CHAIRMAN How is it rele
vant’

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU It is all 
about the labour policy and the Gov
ernment's wage policy.

MR CHAIRMAN We are on Pondi- 
cheriy budget

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Is it 
outside India” This for the whole 
counuj It is a document produced 
by the Planning Commission It says.

in oidei that the workers and 
tmployees may have incentives to 
work
MR CHAIRMAN I hope you will 

not lead the entire report

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOfeU I was 
quoting

“ enthusiastically and thus pro- 
mite national growth, they should 
dnectly shuie the fiuit« of this 
giowth An appiopnate arrange
ment tot giowth sharing by the 
workeis and employees should be 
an important element of wage 
policy ”

These are veij important things 
and I am delighted that I have been 
able to get a ( op> It goes on to say

4 Besides a share m the benefits of 
overall growth of the economy m 
the form of a growth, the woiker 
may also be prowdtd with an m 
centive to higher productivity and 
co-operativ< industrial relations by 
giving him a share m the profits of 

„ the concern w here he is employed 
Since the subject is being studied in 
depth by the Bonus Rev lew Com 
mittee while tp^ogmsmg its im- 
poitance we aie not making any 
comments ”

Further on thev say

“The mam components of such a 
profit policy should be the follow
ing

1 to eliminate and, if that is not 
fully practicable take over through 
fiscal devices price and distribution 
controls and other methods, the 
excessive profits resulting from the 
exercise of monopolistic and oligo
polistic power

2 to reduce excessive profits in 
sweated industries to reasonable
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levels by eliminating the exploita
tive features of these industries—

6. to appropriate a reasonable 
proportion of profits into the na
tional fisc through direct taxation;’* 
Then they say:

“The wage policy conceive»d by us 
requires the Government to play a 
key role in implementation. Mini
mum wages for different centres 
and regions have to be estimated 
and enforced. An appropriate spec- 
trum of skill grades has to b.‘ 
worked out on the basis of proper 
evaluation of skill differentials and 
premium oosnt for each grad** 
determined----

As n first <.tep, the Government may. 
On the basis of our recommendations, 
adopt a Resolution 011 Wage Policy It 
mav thf'n «et up a high-level statutory 
National Wage Board to implement 
this policy.”

Thi1 ic the interim report «lvon bv 
the Plnm'ii'o Commission doted 7th 
March ’ *>7' TW' Government is sit- 
f'nR over it Mr Raghunath Rf\ld»* 
was asked in the other House, he r’c- 
rlined. I will not say Rajya Sabha 
Therefore, with your permission, I 
Iavw on the Table

MR. CHATRMAN: You please fcive
it to me You cannot lav it on the 
Table. The question of laying it will 
be decided later on.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
Chair has Accented it. Let the Gov
ernment '.how theii face and explain 
♦heir conduct as to why thev are •'it— 
ting over this report from March 1973 
■fltl to~day and why the interim re
port Is not implemented. We want 
an explanation from the hon. Shri 
Gam-ph

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is an ingeni
ous wav of bringing up a document on 
some other Bill.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM
tTiruchira^alli): As Finance Minis

ter, the hon. Minister who is now go
ing to reply may not be in a position 
to reply to all the points that we rrnv 
raise here, but I want the Home Mi
nister to take note of all the points 
and examine them and send us their 
replies.

Flr«l of all I would like to say that 
there ip no justification at all for the 
continuation of the President’s rule 
in Pondicherry. The delimitation 
work is over. Electoral rolls are 
ready.

SHRI JAGANNATIIRAO JOSHI 
(Shajapur): But the defection work
is roi Mill complete!

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
That is what I am coming to. After 
all. the previous speaker pointed out 
thi’ that it is a very small State, 
smaller then a corporation; there are 
oniv ?0 assembly p?ats and election 
cin he held within no time; what is 
required is only issue of notification; 
the machinery is ready for holding 
election the people al«o are eager to 
have ‘.lection This is the present 
portion They are tired of Gover
nor's rule. They are getting disgust
ed with the vay administration is run 
there My friend Mr. Gopal was til
ling us about some misuse or what
ever it is As per the experience of 
th ' F<."dVherrv peop’e, worst popu- 
Imv Government even would hive 
been better than the Gov<rnor’s rule 
I should say; that is the position. I 
am not making this statement ju«t to 
nnswer Mr Gopal. That is a fact. 
Flection must be held as t.arlv as pos
sible. Before holding election for 
Vs mbly there is no meaning for 
taki’ jy rtefmn for boldine election for 
municipality and panchayat bodies. 
I f  T am correct, the Governor is ins
truct* - to hold election for municipa
lity snd nnnchayat bodies. There is 
a new Act Formerly these were cal
led communes. One advantage of the 
earlier French administration was 
this The whole area of Pondicherry,

accorded the necessary oer- 
not treated as laid on the Table.

•The Sneaker not having subse qu.ntly 
missicn, the document was
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Karaikal, Mahe and Yenam was 
covered with communes including 
smallest villages. They had given 
greater powers to the Commune 
mayors. An Act has been passed re
cently and that Act is being given 
effect to. While giving effect to that 
Act ths Governor has dispensed with 
the Mayor but the council continues. 
Under the new Act the Mayor’s func
tion has been taken over by officials 
and as a protest the councillors are all 
boycotting and there is some element 
of noncooperation between officials 
and elected representatives of these 
local bodies. Government must give 
proper instructions and they should 
elect them from among the members 
according to the Act. This is pro
vided in the Act. Why this is being 
evaded or subverted is something I 
cannot understand. The Governor 
must be instructed on this point also. 
Sir, I understand, the Governor is 
being guided from here to create pro
per conditions for holding of elections 
in favour of these two congresses I 
can assure the Government here and 
the leadership of the Government 
here that however much they might 
try and however much they might use 
the Governmental machinery there is 
no possibility of Pondicherry getting

ly stable Government under the 
leadership of the Congress—either 
singly or both congresses ♦ogether. 
That is the position there. Don’t 
waste your time and energy and tire 
the people with this experience. Don’t 
prolong it any lnnger.

They think thev can give a  stable 
Government there. The Governor is 
of course there. I do not knew whv 
this Governor was chosen there His 
experience as an officer of the Modern 
B a k e r y  vill not be adequate for run
ning a State of that type. The poli
tical parties are very active thfrc. 
He wants to show that he can run 
the Government better than the poli
tic ans. That is where the trouble 
comes and he comes into clashes with 
the politicians. He is actively indulg
ing m DO'tMr"* ^uther there is an 
\  sh ra m — Aurobindo Ashram—vhicS 

visited by each Central Minister

very frequently. I do not want to go 
into details: The Aurobindo Ashram 
is like a State within the State. They 
misguide the administration to the de
triment of the interests of the people,
I may tell you that it is to the detri
ment of the Congress itself. Congress
men cannot create an image there by 
these methods. I do not know whe
ther the Lt. Governor is aided by his 
Chief Secretary. He comes from 
Andhra—-from big landlords’ family. 
And both these people are running 
the administration and ruining the 
lives of the people. Earlier they are 
recalled the better it is for th» State 
and for the people of that State.

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
There is a demand from many State* 
for the recall of the Governors.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
This reminds me of those leaders who 
say that there should be democracy 
without political parties. He seems 
to have a regard for this ideology. 
Let them take him to Bihar or any
where else. I say that the food situa
tion is very bad.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL J’KDDY 
(Nizamabad): Why don’t you get
some food from Tamil Nadu?

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
There also food riots are goint* on If 
what is happening in Tamil Nadu 
and Pondicherry is any indication, 
this would happen and von w ill  have 
( i imoort even paddy from the foreign

untnes. You will have to go with 
a begging bowl to the foreign coun
tries for paddy. Tamil Nadu i; a 
surplus State in rice. Sjmilarly, 
Pondicherry is also surplus ”, rice. 
Their requirements for the whole year 
may be less than about 75,000 tonnes 
Th v moduct* 1.70,000 tonnes of rice 
ar I other millets of which rice alone 
a< 'unts for 1.60 lakhs tonnes. Jn 
sp te of that the Government have 
f j i ’ed to procure in time. What is 
hvtnpening to-day is that rice is being 
srjid at Rs 5 a kilo. I  can understand 
the difficulty of the DM K. here. 
What happens in Pondicherry is this. 
The smugglers from Tamil Nadu go
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and loot rice and take it to the other 
areas.

SHHI G. VISWANATHAN: D.M.K. 
represents the Tamil Nadu Govern, 
ment and not Shrt Kalyanasundaram.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM' 
You are in power and not Shri Kalya- 
ftadunriaram.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: You
will never be in power.

SHRI K. GOPAL: Both oI you wiP 
not be m power. We are going to 
be in power.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM- 
Let it lie. You are not going to re
main m power after 1976. Let us 
see where you are. We will take the 
challenge. Go on The people will 
decide. It is not Shri Gopal or Shr« 
Kalyanasundaram who will decide. 
It 15 the people o f  Tamil Nadu who 
will deciae that.

So. Sir, rice is not available in that 
State leave alone the price of it. Long 
queues are there and the people have 
to w;>it for the whole day and returr 
without n e e  after the whole dav. That 
is the position in Pondicherry Thai 
if; the misition with regard to ricc. 
Somethin (4 must h e  done to rush 
stocks to Pondicherry for the public 
distribution machinery. Thev have 
exhau^te.! the stocks. Now. whatever 
stocks of kerosene, cement, sucnar. #»t«. 
are allotted to Pondicherry the same 
are di*nosed of outside Pondicherrv 
itself. They do not *ven take it to the 
limits of Pondicherrv. They dispose 
of these thirsts either in Madras 01 
elsewhere.

Now. I take up milk. Milk was avail
able in plenty in Pondicherry. Actually 
milk was being suoplied to Nevyli 
from Pondicherry. Earlier the produc
tion was 17.000 litres a dav whereas 
now it has come down to 7,000 litres;. 
Milk is v»ry scarce in Pondicherry and

the people are facing a lot of hardship. 
How did it happen! The Governor 
bungled with the system of collection 
and distribution of milk. For tbi  ̂
bungling it is the Governor and the 
Chief Secretary who are responsible.

Sir, withr regard to the funds allot
ted, the Centre must watch and fol
low up and see that they are spent 
for the purpose for which they are 
earmarked. Funds were allotted 
for the construction, of quarters 
for NGOs and officers. I think the 
foundation-stone was laid by Mr. 
Gujral about two years ago. but 
the buildings have not yet come 
up. Instead, those funds have been 
used to construct some posh bun 
galows for the I.A.S. officers at a 
distance of 8 kms. from the office, and 
for going home and returning to th“ 
office they are using the Govrnmert 
cars. Their cars are used by the 
Ministers and the entire expenditure 
is borne on Government account 
This is how they misuse the fund'. 
Thus, they are diverting the fund? 
according to their whims and fancies 
and misusing the funds earmarked for 
this purpose. I can give several ins
tances, but for want of time, I jjhall 
not do so.

The hon. Minister has said that 
way of grants-in-aid a sum of Rs. 4 73 
crores has been allotted to 'Pond • 
cherry. It is for meeting the financial 
requirements of the State That 
grants-in-aid are to be £iven. This 
territory is directly under the Unio-i 
Government. So. grants-in-aid mean 
matching the financial needs of the* 
State But here the financial need* 
of the State have been cut to match 
the grants-in-aid which this Govern
ment is granting. So, the sum allot
ted in this regard is not adequate. So- 
many Ministers 20 to Pondicherrv. 1 
do not know whether they go by heli
copter or thev travel bv car. It is 
very difficult to travel inside Pondi
cherrv citv because of the verv bad 
condition of the roads. The mainte
nance of the roads is very poor, and 
the maintenance of drainage is rotten, 
and the supoly of drinking water u 
inadequate. They are going: down
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every day. A  sum o f Rs„ 15.46 lakhs 
has been a llotted  for urban  d evelop 
ment, B ut in  th e exp lan ation  it is 
said that t'ae increased provision in 
the budget is meant for expandint* 
assistance to the recen tly  constituted 
Panchayati Raj institutions. B ut Pan- 
chayati raj institutions are not foun r« 
in urban areas. The amount is allot
ted for urban developm ent but it  is 
given to the villages. I do not minri 
if the villages also need developm ent 
or the rural areas also need develop
ment. But here the urban areas have 
also been brought dow;i to tne le ve ! 
of rural area?. 1 would request Gov- 
r'-nrnent to do som ethin” to develop 
both 'Pondicherry and the rural area®.

The civic am enities in Pondicherrj 
are in a v ery  bad State. T he M inis
ter and big dignitaries often visit 
A u ro v ille  A shram . So, even  if they 
do not. have any consideration for the 
people of Pondicherry, at least for 
th e sake of the several visitors 'hpt 
visit that town, let G overnm ent do 
something. O therwise, they w ill form 
a v e r y  bad opinion about the state of 
affairs in the union territory unde’ 
the Union Governm ent itself.

The State G overnm ent em ployee? 
w orking in the State G overnm ent arc* 
-eligible lor the same scales of pay as 
the C entral Governm ent em ployees 
according to the recom m endations o* 
the Third Pay Com mission. Mv hon. 
friend Shri Jyotirm oy Bosu has al
ready exp lain ed  how funds have been 
allotted for the police and other un- 
rem unerative purposes. B ut even 
though five months have elapsed sine'’ 
the orders wore issued for giving effect 
to the recomm endations o f the Third 
P av Commission, t^e State G overn
ment em ployees have not been naif! 
those sc?J»3. Several categories are 
yet to k^ow w hat grades they are 
coing to be fixed in. Even that i> 
Jpff >n dou 5t. The S tale  Governm ent 
-’m ployees’ organisation has decided 
to protest tind they m ay not receive 
‘ be’>  pay nr\ thp 1st A ugust as 
m art of n otest. From  12th August. 
th»v want to ,?o on a hunger-strike. 
W hy shoulc we invite such agitations?

Let Governm ent pay to  them thttir 
dues as early  as possible and avoid 
t ie s e  unwanted agitations.

I have to m ake some suggestions
also for the consideration of Govern
ment. A lthough I oppose President's 
rule, thanks to it we have had an 
opportunity to discuss the whole af
fairs of Pondicherry in this House,

Some jud icia l reform s are ne:.*ea- 
sary for the T erritory  so that they can 
have their own jud iciary. Now ft 
is within the jurisdiction of the 
M adras H igh Court. C lients h a v e .to  
go to M adras for revision, for appeal 
and w rit petitions'. In the case of 
w r it petition. I can understand be
cause there are not so many of them. 
E ut no\>’ even for revision and for 
appeal a:xt other things they have to 
go to M adras. So ! would suggest 
that a Bench be located in Pondi
ch erry  w hich w ill sit for at least a 
w eek  in a month or so or as the cases 
require so that these m atters can be 
disposed of locally.

SHRI .TAGANNATH R A O  (Chatra 
pur\; It is 100 miles from  M adras.

SHRI M. K A L Y  * N’ AFU N D ARAM : It 
w ill be easy for tiie Hich Court to 
move t'lere rr.ther than ask the pc*op!»j 
to m ove to M adras. Otherw ise, how 
can the poor man net justice?

SHRI K. GOPAI..; The territory goes 
upto K anyakum ari.

SHRI M. K A L Y A N A S U N D A R A M : 
There is an agitation for locating a 
Bench at T iruchi or M adurai. You  
should support it.

SHRI K. G O P A L ; In every district 
headquarters.

SHRI M. K A L Y A N A S U N D A R A M : 
The Land Ceiling A ct has been D a s -  

sed. Anothor A ct has so been pas
sed to provide house sites for agri
cultural In^vjrors. B ut these Acts 
are being sabotaged; th ey  are not 
being given effect to. E ven  the pro
vision m ade for provid ing house sites 
for H arijans is very  m eagre. W hat-
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evw fom ’Wfci allotted earlier has 
not been spent properly. th«w  it 
not i  single village where Haryana 
h«v« been provided with house sites. 
Although the Lt Governor proclaim* 
hhnself to be «  Harijan and he is 
all out lor Harijans, the Harijans Sn 
the Territory are not at ail looked 
after. Whatever funds are provided 
for Harijan welfare are diverted. So 
at Jeaat see that these two Acts are 
given effect to as speadily as possible 
and steps are taken to Implement 
them.

The Government has promised to 
locate a University in Pondicheny 
Tamil Nadu also will be inetre^ted in 
the development of Pondicherry 
because whatever is done for Pondi * 
cherry, Tamil Nadu will also benefit 
So even if you do not agree to give 
another University for Tamil Nadu— 
on the strength of it& population it i* 
entitled to one or two more—kindly 
see that Pondicherry University '9 
inaugurated as early as possible.

The Territory has good possibilities 
of maritime fishing and also inland 
water fisheries But this department 
is neglected There need not be any 
food shortage at all m this small Ter
ritory Hiey have plenty of fish and 
plenty of rue They can live on 
these Not only that They can 
supply fish to adjoining towns also 
But they ar« not properly exploited 
and utilised So attention should be 
jtven to fisheries

I know Shri Ganesh cannot reply to 
all these points. I want him to con
vey all these things to the concerned 
Ministries I would urge upon the 
Home Minister and the Prime Min
ister to take early steps for holding 
elections to the Territory. Until 
election* are lield to the Aaaemblar, 
there ia no question of holding elec
tions to the Muafcipalitie* and 
Panchayats under the Dew Act, A  
popular Mintetey must take charge 
there and %  should hold the M *  
cipai and elections*
125? l» S ~ *
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Of there is any worse offender of 
this status quoism, it is this ruling 
party.
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all the smaller pockets have become
-nothing but smugglers paradise.
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SHRI ARAVINDA BALA PAJANOR 
(Pondicherry): Mr. Chairman, Sir, so 
far as the elections are concerned, I 
do not think there can be any other 
opinion except asking the Government 
to conduct elections immediately. 
When the hon. Minister moved the 
Appropriation Bill in the month of 
April, so much heat was produced 
here and I honestly believed that they 
will conduct the elections before five 
months so that there will not be any 
necessity for the second stage of pre
senting the Pondicherry Budget before 
this House.

1 wouM like to draw the attention 
of the House to what took place at 
the time of elections. The other day, 
I was listening to the honourable 
Prime Minister patiently and I was 
surprised when *he advised the Oppo
sition parties to behave properly and 
to conduct themselves in a manner 
exected of in a parliamentary demo
cracy. What has taken place in 
Pondichoery is a peculiar thing. They 
were put in the position of Opposi
tion. Tine? wore raying tfurt It v n  a
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question of minority Government, 
because of the lacuna in the Election 
law, there was a minority Govern
ment. If we take the election of the 
parliamentary candidate, that is, my
self, as it is explained there, there are 
30 constituencies in Pondicherry State 
and out of the 30 constituencies, in 
21 constituencies the people have 
voted only for Anna DMK-CPI 
alliance. That means, the popular vote 
was only for Anna DMK-CPI alliance. 
When that was explained to them* to 
the ruling party, to the other parties 
and the previous ruling party at 
Madras, they expressed openly that 
they will behave as a responsible 
Opposition. It was made known to 
the press and the public also. Only 
after that, Anna DMK CPI took the 
responsibility of forming the Govern
ment

Immediately on the second day, they 
voted the Government out. I  just 
wonder how far the platitudes expres
sed by the honourable Prime Minister 
regarding the conduct of Opposition 
parties, to conduct themselves as a res
ponsible Opposition, are applicable in 
their case. I say this not with any 
olitical motive. But when you bring 
this Budget before this August House, 
you must remember that you have not 
conducted election during the past five 
months for reasons best known to 
you. I think, as a some hon. Mem
bers said, perhaps, they are expecting 
some party defections. It is for them 
to look, not for us.

The people are merely interested in 
having a popular Government. Many 
things have been said about the 
present rule there. I do not want to 
add anything more. The only thing 
I would like to bring to the notice of 
the House is that the people there are 
not having a popular Government and 
they are not having their representa
tives to whom they can go with their 
grievances and get them redressed.

It is unfortunate that the previous 
speaker' said that Mafci, Karaikai and 
Yamen can be merged with neigh
bouring States. Perhaps, he Is no*
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aware of the situation and the cul* 
tural heritage of the State of Pondi
cherry.- If he expresses his opinion 
there, I am sure, he will be Voted out. 
Perhaps he has not got the persona) 
experience there. Those COntwars 
are spread over in four Staler They 
are not in a position to meet the 
often and the Governor is also not 
able to get the opinion of these people 
often; therefore, it is impossible tor 
the Governor to give solutions to their 
various problems. That is the reason 
why there is scarcity of rice there. 
That State was never in deficit so far 
as food materials are concerned. But 
today I got letters that rice is sold at 
Bs. 5 50 per kilo in Pondicherry and 
at Es. 4 50 per kilo In Karaikal. Karai- 
kal is on the delta of Cauvery and it 
is supposed to supply rice to the 
entire State. But even iu Karaikal 
rice is sold at Ks. 4.50 per kilo; one 
bag of paddy is sold at Bs 75 today; 
two months back it was only Rs. 451- 
From this you can infer that the ad
ministration is responsible for this 
kind of misdeeds. The only solution 
is elections. I do not know why the 
Government at the Centre is feeling 
say, to have early elections there, if 
you have only politics in your mind 
and not the interests of the people, 
then you can postpone the elections 
upto 1976 or even beyond that. If you 
have any respect for democracy—-which 
I fail to note in this august House 
sometimes—let us have the elsctions 
in Pondiehe-ry as eaily as possible

Secondly, so far as administration js 
concerned, as one of the hon. mem
bers pointed out, there are anomolies 
in the pay scales of government 
servants in the State. You can have 
a good Government only tf the needs 
and grievances of the government ser* 
vants are properly looked into. We 
talk so much about corruption. It is 
all because of the mistakes we commit 
and the injustice that we do to the 
government servants at every stage. 
I would not blame the government 
servants. It is a question of O'lr own 
mistake. When this small pocket 
merged with the Indian Union in the

year 1964, the former French govern
ment servants were assured that their 
interests would be protwurt. But, 
subsequent to that, nothing has been 
done. So many departments have 
come up, and the pay scales wer«a 
fixed according to their whims and 
fancies, without following anr norms. 
Because of this, the pay scalcs at 
various stages are in different lines. 
The Second Pay Commission recom
mended certain things, but they were 
not implemented. When the Third 
Pay Commission came, vhty wanted 
to have a uniform system in Ponndi- 
cherry. In fact, it has created the 
maximum discrimination among the 
government servants and they are all 
very much annoyed and displeased 
over this. I will give one instance. 
Take the case of Veterinary Depart
m en t You will find that the doctors 
there are very poorly paid compared 
to the doctors in o th e r  Uni^n Terri
tories who are given a much higher 
scale o f pay, and no reason has been 
given why these people i,T* discrimi
nated against and are g’ven a towel 
pay. This is net the only case. Take 
the case of JIPMER which is directly 
governed by the Central Govern
ment. There also the portion is the 
same. The position is thj same in 
Education Department also. There 
are many anomalies. Daily we get a 
number of petitions from them. 
B e c a u se  there is no popular Govern
ment there, th e y  are sending them to 
Members of Parliament. We have 
submitted them to the Governor and 
the Department concerned and have 
suggested to them to have a Commit
te e  to look into all thesa things and 
make suitable recommendations to 
the Central Government to have uni
form scales of pay in respect of all 
Union Territories. But tiiat is not 
being done. I would request the hon 
Minister to look into this matter ana 
do some justice to those people.

A number of members axe pleased 
to talk to me because T represent a 
place which is rather attractive. Not 
only it is a state which was once ruled 
by the cultured people of France tut
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the great values ol equality and fra
ternity still prevail 1 know the 
Arvind Ashram is there which is a 
great attraction. My name is also. 
Arvind. 1 believe T too can attract 
your attention. The Arvind Ashram 
is there and attracts number of 
people from Centre. Yet, the State 
capital is like a small village. Only 
the Ashram is beautiful but if you go 
outside the Ashram, everything is in a 
rotten condition because the State ^as 
not taken so seriously thai il is also 
a territory directly governed by the 
Central Government under the con
trol of an Administrate**. Because of 
this the State is in a poor state.

Karaikal is another \ »U »£,e which is 
day by day deteriorating and if th* 
Government take it scri >uriy and if 
they want to develop the agricultural 
part of it, they can h«ve s small agri
cultural unit or a fertiliser unit where 
they can mix up fertilisers from the 
SPIC or and Madras lortili&ers. That 
also they aie not contemplating. The 
late Shn Mohankumaramangalam 
assured the people of Pondicherry 
that he would bring down one heavy 
industry. Unfortunately he passed 
away and I cannot say that I am fortu- 
nate that I have coatg to take his place 
but I would like '&• submit to the 
Government to conslicr thig very 
seriously to stait one heavy indust: y 
at Po.idicherry.

Finally, I would like to submit one 
other fact. The Pondicherry territory 
may be upgraded to tlo state of a sub- 
State. Many people complain that it 
is not financially possible. But I 
would like to bring to the notice of 
this august House that in Pondicherry 
there are 30G0-4000 people who are 
receiving French pensions by which 
the Government of India get a sum 
of Bs. 4.5 crores every year as foreign 
exchange because these people’s 
services are considered as services 
rendered to France and the amount is 
paid in Franc# and naturally they 
are converted into rupees and paid

Cherry), 1974-75 
here. 1 think thio aspect also must 
be considered.

Another thing, when they develop 
roads, they do not understand the 
difficulties of the villages there. They 
only develop the roads in towns. Even 
the main streets of Pondicherry, as 
Mr. Kalyanasundaram explained, are 
in a rotten condition. Still worse are 
toe roads in Yenam and you cannot 
travel in Mahe. The sarme condition 
prevails in Karaikal also. 1 do not 
remember the name of the hon. 
Member who said that to solve all 
these problems the areas be merged 
with the neighbouring States. That 
is a way of developing the parochial 
feeling and of linguism. We forget 
the unity of this country and 1 am 
very much proud to represent a 
State in which four languages are 
merged and I am able to represent 
four different and far-flung areas. This 
unifying factor is there and it i» very 
bad for us to suggest merger of these 
small parts with the neighbouring 
States judt for the sake of pleasing 
certain communal ideologies... (Inter- 
ruptions).

AN HON. MEMBER: What is com
munal there?

SHRI ARAVINDA BALA PAJA- 
NOR: My friend, Shri Gopal was refer
ring to the South hostel which was 
proposed to be started at ondicherry. 
That should be encouraged. We 
should go a step further and encour
age a four-star hotel in Pondicherry. 
Daily great number of foreigners are 
visiting Pondicherry as also visitors 
from other States. The main com
plaint they make is that they are 
unable to get a decent place to stay 
for a day. If you get into the Ashram, 
it is all right But if you want to stay 
outside the Ashram, it is impossible 
for them to sav as there Ss no decent 
hotel to oay. I  would, therefore, appeal 
to the Centr#. and the State adminis
tration to take it very seriously and 
encourage people to construct a four- 
star hotel there which will promote 
tourism.
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, Then, Mahe is in Kerala. That can 
be developed like Kovalam which is 
a tourist attraction centre. Mahe also 
can be developed as a tourist resort 
on the line» of Kovalam.

So iar as the housing schemes are 
concerned, the Government of India is 
not taking it seriously the difficulty 
of the Government servants. As Shri 
Kalyanasundaram expressed, £ix bun
galows have been constructed at a 
heavy cost and 'the Government ser
vants are appealing daily at least to 
grant them loans to construct their 
own houses, but it is not considered.

Now like the old ICS, the IAS cadres 
are there and a class mentality is 
building up there and this was a thing 
which was not at all prevalent during 
the French rule in Pondicherry. This 
is a thing which I would respectfully 
bring to the attention of the Govern
ment. There was complete amity 
among all the Government servants. 
I l l  ere was not at all any difference 
among the Government servants, but 
now what has happened id this. I 
have received a large number of 
complaints from the subordinates 
there. When they approach the 
secretaries or other officials to give 
their grievances they are asked to go 
out like small urchins. Because of 
this kind of attitude they have formed 
a large number of associations. This 
ig being encouraged by the top level 
people also. Numerous associations 
have sprung up and are creating dis
unity among Government staff. Now 
they propose to have joint consulta
tive machinery and compulsory arbi
tration lor Government servants. I f  
that is so recognised these grievances 
con be sorted out in their common 
meeting.

Although Pondicherrv i* a small 
State it is part and parcel of this great 
country of ours. Tt hew a number of 
great attractions. Let them not do 
whatever suits tTi* whims afld fancies 
of thp Central Government Let them 
rot treat this n* a small pocket. Let 
Government tnkr it geriously and do

the needful; let them face facts hon
ourably and honestly and conduct the 
elections there immediately.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Aiiinedabad;; 1 am glad to be able to 
participate in this Debate. My fnend 
Mr. Piioo Mody is wondering why 1 
am speaking on Pondicherry as well 
Although we are elected from this or 
that constituency, we represent the 
nation as a whole. We cannot say, we 
shall speak only on this or on that 
region.

I had visited Pondicherry in August 
1967. 1 stayed there for a week. 1
was there in connection with one inter
national conference. The impressions 
I got are still vivid in my memory. 
What the hon. Member Shri Aravinda 
Pajanor s&ud has great relevance. The 
region of Pondicherry has special and 
significant place m thw country. The 
attraction is two-fold. Number one, 
it was under the French colonial admi
nistration and it had a distinct culture 
of its own. Second, it has this great 
attraction of Shri Aurobindo Ashram 
■*nd the stay there 0* Sri Aurobindo as 
well as of the Mother for many 
decades.

There is one fact which I cannot 
help mentioning in the very beginning 
and that is that the whole area looked 
more or less desolate in and around 
Pondicherry. There war; not much of 
development in terms of roads or 
buildings or houses or residential 
accommodation for poorer people. I 
was aghast when I saw in the same 
city of Pondicherry a kind of existence 
of double worlds; there was tremen
dous contradiction and even appalling 
contradiction between the one and the 
other! When on one side this region 
could offer so much to the rest of the 
country and also to the reot ©* to® 
world on the other side what I  found 
was that there were pockets of dire 
poverty and malnutrition and dirt, 
absence of legitimate conditions of 

law and order and decent and civili*®d
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living in terms ol planning etc. of the 
iUdUi, ouucungs, scnoois aua. go on.

X do fuel that while ihe State oi 
Peuicueherry m under the Central 
Administration now, the Government 
ox India will look at this region with 
particular care and interest, j under
stand that Mr. Aravinda Pajanor has 
given notice of several cut motions. 
One of them is about the pioposed 
Central university in Pondicherry. 
The fact that such a Central Univer- 
s ity  i& going to be set up in Pondi
cherry means that the Centre has 
already shown considerable interest in 
this region. T h e y  should not only 
take interest in the educational and 
cultural fields, but they should also 
take interest in respect of providing 
the basic necessities and amenitie# to 
lakhs of people who are living there.

Let it not be said that these people 
who lived at one time under one 
colonial rule now Jive under a rule— 
not, of course, a colonial rule—which 
is not caring for their primary needs. 
Therefore, I feel that something has 
to be done. I also support very 
strongly the demand for an early 
election in Pondicherry.

If I mistake not, the President* jule 
was promulgated in Pondicherry on 
28th March this year, whereas in 
Gujarat, as you all know, the Presi
dent’s rule was promulgated on the 
9th February this year. Some hon. 
friends from Pondicherry and other 
areas have said—I too have to say 
so—that when a State is under Presi
dent’s Rule, there is a peculiar diffi
culty which the people of that State 
experience. They are not able to 
represent their grievances and pro
blems actively almost daily and regu
larly to their elected representatives 
because they do not exist there. Now, 
whenever they try to represent their 
problems through their elected repre
sentatives of Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha, obviously that also becomes 
somewhat difficult. The time here is 
also limited. There are many pro-
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cherry)*
bicuis that uiv aiscussd in this 
national raruamont, ana n the State 
were to remain under PresxdeuVa run* 
lor a iong speii, you wiix appreciate 
that the people ot those areas where 
mere is President's rule for more ♦*»»» 
six months are bound to suffer be
cause there is no direct accountability 
of that Administration to the elected 
people. Officialdom grows. Even if 
there is a popular or democratic rule 
in other States or in the whole coun
try. we find that again and again there 
are complaints about the ever growing 
bureaucratisation and officialdom. You 
can, therefore, w eir imagine that 
where there is no popular rule, the 
officialdom would increase all the 
morel That is what is happening, 
whether it is in Pondicherry or in 
Gujarat.

Before I come to my final points, X 
want to put on record one thing that 
merely because a State is under Presi
dent's Rule, therefore the officials 
need not necessarily be considered as 
not accountable. There is accountabi
lity of course, but there is no higher 
level body of elected representatives 
who are directly in touch with the 
people and who understand the peo
ple’s problem®. Because they are with 
the people in the constituencies, they 
ro back to the Legislators or to the 
Ministers or to Government of the 
d£tv or the Chief Minister and so on 
and so forth and ask for a review at 
their eases. Therefore, the people feel 
that what they feel and what they 
asuire in terms of their problems and 
points and anxiety is being under
stood. heard and listened to and is 
being cared for and is being looked 
into. That vital aspect remains un
fulfilled in the President’s Rule, This 
is what is unfortunate. That is why
X feel from that angle as well that 
elections in Pondicherry should also 
be held as early as possible. I  had 
made a similar demand for having an 
early election in Gujarat, when we 
discussed the Gujarat Budget lest 
week. One Anal word and I have
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done. 1 find that even when a State 
is under President's Rule, a number 
of problems which are local or regio
nal in character but are nonetheless 
important cannot be brought there in 
the House, But, they can be referred 
to the Ministers. And the Ministers 
try to reply. 1 do not blame Shri 
Ganesh if he cannot reply to all 
points, because he does not know 
tries are involved. But you are aware, 
Ŝ r, that many problems are not 
attended to immediately. I shall give 
everything. He cannot give replies 
for everything because so many minis- 
one instance. I am sorry I have to 
give the illustration of Gujarat. For 
the last one year and more, as many 
as three out of five labour courts are 
not functioning in Ahemdabad. That 
jks because the three labour court 
judges are not appointed. That means 
that over 8,000 cases are pending in 
labour courts. Every day 200 cases 
come up and hardly two or four or 
six cases are disposed of. Labourers 
in hundreds w?it there day long and 
Ipo back disheartened. Is this not 
serious’  Occasionally. I can bring up 
the problems here. But, we cannot 
do so everyday in the Lok Sabha. 
After all Parliament is for the whole 
country. At the same time, would you 
lik* the neonle of that particular State 
-w*h#»th<»r in Pondicherry or in Gujarat 
to wait for one y*ar*

The point is that elections may be 
postponed by another six months. In 
that case the people may have to wait 
for another spell of six months to get 
rice at cheaper price. Will the peeple 
of Pondicherry have to wait for a long 
time for the popular rule there to 
enable them to get better conditions 
in terms of housing, municipal ameni
ties and so on and so forth?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mavalankar, 
it is quite ingenious on your part to 
bring in the grievance of Gujarat in 
Pondicherry budget like Mr. Bosu 
which has n0 direct relation*

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR; I Van 
giving an illustration and 1  was trying 
to state it with great sincerity*

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 am not doubt
ing your sincerity. The question is; 
it nas no dii ect bearing.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: In the 
beginning itself I said I am sorry to 
give an illustration from Gujarat. One 
can repeat examples for Ponicherry 
also. 1 am not repeating the examples 
of Gujarat. I am only saymg that if 
you go on indefinitely postponing the 
elections, you will only deny to these 
people their rightful claim of having 
a popular rule there. This is what it 
comes to.

Therefore, I want to conclude by 
saying that Pondicherry as also 
Gujarat should have a popular rule 
again as e a r ly  as possible because our 
Constitution does not provide tor 
President’s rule as a kind of long
term luxury to be thrust on the people.

The President's rule has been pro
vided in the Constitution so that when 
a democratic machinery fails you have 
to inject a dose of greater democracy 
Until that is implemented in the interim 
period you have to have President’s 
rule But of necessity that period 
should be the shortest possible. It is 
from that angle I want to oppose the 
Pondicherry Appropriation Bill which 
is before the House

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash); Mr. Chairman, it is unfortu
nate that Pondicherry Budget is being 
discussed in Lok Sabha and not in the 
Pondicherry Assembly. The fall of 
last ADMK-CPI coalition Government 
has led to the President’s rule in Pon
dicherry. Pondicherry i* the most 
neglected Union territory in India. As 
Mr. Ganesh comes from one such neg
lected union territory he must be 
aware of the difficulties which the 
people of such union territories face.

When I wont through the Budget *  
gtrange thing occurred to me. When
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there is a revised estimate under all 
headings it is indicated revised esti
mates but when I look at the grants- 
ia-aid from the Central Government 
lor the year 1973-74 the original esti
mates was Rs. 407 lakhs but strangely 
the revised estimates have gone down 
now and it is only Rs. 394 lakhs. Why 
has it been cut down? As the grants- 
in-aid given at present are not enough,
1 would like the Government to raise 
it to Rs, crores or Rs. 7 crores so 
that all programmes started already 
could be completed. 1 join with all the 
earlier speakers in condemning the 
excessive expenditure on police. There 
is not much law and order problem as 
far as Pondicherry is concerned. The 
most urgent problem facing Pondi
cherry at the present moment is short
age of power as a result of which 
both agricultural and industrial sec
tors have been affected. Pondicherry 
used to be a surplus State in agricul
ture but because of shortage of power 
food production is going down. Half 
of the single industrial estate which 
Pondicherry has is vacant. Even 
though there are some industries they 
are not functioning at all. Central 
Government must take it up on its 
own and a thermal power station be 
given to Pondicherry immediately so 
that they may get at least some power 
for industries to be run in Pondi
cherry. Unemployment* no doubt, is 
there throughout the country but as 
far as Pondicherry is concerned it is 
on account of there being no Single 
major industry in Pondicherry. So, 
on<2 of the heavy or defence industries 
should be located in Pondicherry.

Sir, a Central university has already 
been promised but when is it going 
to be inaugurated. No doubt, some 
committees have been'coming and go
ing tout we are not hearing anything 
about the inauguration of the univer
sity from the Education Mirflster. The 
Tourism Ministry is not doing any
thing in Pondicherry. They must take 
more interest in Pondicherry because 
one of the places in the South the 
tourists from international areas want 
to visit is the Ashram in Pondicherry.

But the Tourism Ministry is not doing 
anything. There are no grants from 
the Tourism Ministry or even the 
ITDC. Even the ITDC is not building 
any hostels or hotels in Pondicherry. 
So, I support my hon. friend from 
Pondicherry that the ITDC should 
take up the construction of a hotel 
in Pondicherry so that all the 
foreigners and even visitors from in
side the country can go and stay there.

As m y  hon. friend Shri Kalyana
sundaram has pointed out, there is 
shortage of milk and shortage of food. 
The Central Government should imme
diately see that enough food is sup
plied to the people. There is a lot of 
bungling going on in regard to milk 
distribution. The Central Govern
ment should advise the Lt. Governor 
to look into the matter so that milk 
is distributed wherever it is required.

A demand was made that a Bench of 
the High Court should be located at 
Pondicherry. I do not know how far 
it is feasible. We have been demand
ing in our State for sometime that a 
Bench should be located at Madurai 
which is about 300 miles away from 
Madras, but Government have not 
conceded that demand. So, I do not 
know whether they are going to con
sider this also.

During the President's rule or the 
Lt. Governor’s rule, he must know 
what problems are facing the people. 
If there is a popular government, they 
will know the deficiencies and short
ages and what is to be done to the 
people. But at present, the Govern
ment there is not able to meet the 
situation. So, the administration must 
be geared up so that all the demands 
of the people could be met. The Cen
tral Government should take up the 
responsibility and see that imme
diately adequate food ts supplied to 
the people of Pondicherry.

firrr f t r w  nrr*  v  «nr *  *rr-
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH): I am thankful to the hon. 
Members who have briefly participated 
in this debate. As the House is aware, 
Pondicherry was discussed when the 
vote on account was granted by the 
House, and similar points were raised 
during that discussion also.

The point that has been made by 
most hon. Members is about elections 
in Pondicherry. There is no dispute 
over the fact that Pondicherry should 
have an elected government, and there 
is no replacement possible for an elec
ted government. The House is aware 
that President's rule will last till Sep
tember. The Governor will have to 
make his recommendations and on the 
basis o* his report, Government will 
have to decide about the timing of the 
elections.

Naturally, in a debate like this, many 
points come up. The ruling party has 
been accused. Pondicherry is one 
area where the strength of the parties

was so tenuous that the fall of the 
Government became inevitable on the 
strength of the parties themselves. 
Therefore, we need not bring in the 
question of defects and such other 
things so far as Pondicherry is con
cerned.

As for the point made by Shri Joshi 
for the merger of these areas with the 
neighbouring State, the hon. represen
tative of Pondicherry has very aptly 
replied. I myself come from a small 
area.

SHRI J AG ANN ATHRAO JOSHI: 
You merged Coorg with Karnataka. 
It had an Assembly also.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: People in
small territories develop their own 
personality and they would like to see 
that that personality is preserved; 
they would not like to get submerged 
in the larger neighbouring States. I 
think the Member for Pondicherry has 
himself indicated the views of the 
people there. Obviously it is a matter 
that will have to be finally decided 
taking the views of the people into 
consideration.

SHRI J AG ANN ATHRAO JOSHI: 
This is double-standards. Overnight 
you merged Coorg with Mysore. 
Now you talk of taking the views of 
the people.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: As regards
development of Pondicherry, some hon. 
members have pointed out that Pon
dicherry is a very neglected territory. 
It may be true that compared to many 
other developed areas, Pondicherry 
may not be developed in that way, 
but if the facts 1  have are 
examined in the context of 
the general under development of 
India, I  think Pondicherry wiH claim 
some status. My point in referring to 
these facts is only to indicate that the 
Central Government have been step
ping up their allocations to Pondi
cherry. For instance, If you take the
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budget estimates for Pondicherry from 
1989-70 to 1973-74, they have gone up 
from Rs. 883.92 lakhs to Rs. 1501.44 
lakhf which means 50 per cent more 
outlay. In terms of receipts also, it is 
about 50 per cent increase. If we take 
the plan also, the outlay of Rs. 400 
lakhs approved by the Planning Com
mission for 1974-75 is a sufficiently 
high allocation. The Planning Commis
sion have approved an outlay of Ra. 
5.25 crores comprising of Rs. 4 crores as 
central assistance and Rs. 1.25 crores 
to be raised by the Territory, In the 
total plan outlay including centrally- 
sponsored schemes, in the sector-wise 
division also, emphasis is given to de
velopment (programmes as well as so
cial services. For instance, out of the 
total budget estimate of Rs. 1501.44 
lakhs, education gets Rs. 262.78 lakhs, 
making a percentage of 17.5 per cent. 
I am not citing these figures to prove 
that Pondicherry is very developed; 
that is not my point; particularly a 
person like mvself coming from a small 
Union Territory would not like to 
make it. I cite these only to indicate 
what is done there. In terms of liter
acy, the percentage is 46 in Pondi
cherry as against the national average 
of 29.34.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Malda): 
That is not because of President’s rule.

SHRI K. R GANESH: Anyway, it 
is being continued.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
It cannot be stopped.

SHRI K R. GANESH: There are 
other Union Territories where the 
same development has been there.

SHRI ARAVINDA BALA PAJA- 
NOR: Is there a proportionate
increase?

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Why are they 
afraid of facts? I do not think it is the 
contention of the hon. member that 
French rule was better than the rule 
now. That cannot be your contention. 
I am stating a fact. I  do not say that 
Pondicherry is a developed State. 
Something has been done there and it 
is better to recognise that It is not

only because of the French. There are 
other territories around that like 
Tamilnadu which are developed. About 
the Central University to be set up 
there during the fifth plan, land has 
been made available by the State Gov
ernment. Also proposals have 'been 
initiated for making collegiate educa
tion free to the students upto the 
degree level. This was not done by 
the French. In terms of health and 
number of beds, Pondicherry cannot be 
called an absolutely neglected State. 
Since power constitutes the key to de
velopment, the Planning Commission 
has agreed in principle to the setting 
up of a thermal power plant there—

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: In the
fifth plan?

SHRI K. R. GANESH: That is not 
indicated, but they have agreed to it 
in principle.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: The 
Prime Minister will go and announce 
it at the time of the election.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Well, she is 
the Prime Minister and if it is to be 
announced, she will announce it. It 
can’t be helped. But elections are not 
won like it. If you make a more de
tailed study of what happened there, 
you will know. You can’t say the 
DMK Government did not do anything. 
Elections are not won on the basis of 
some plant being put up there.

Coming to tourism, I am informed a 
motel will be set up in Pondicherry. 
Karaikkal will have a tourist infor
mation bureau—I do not know what it 
means!

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Is he permitted to say something in 
the House without knowing what it 
is? It is worse than misleading the 
House.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I thought
hon. members had a sense of humour. 
(Interruption*). I  have to read from 
the notes. I  am not the Chief Min
ister or Chief Secretary of Pondi
cherry. I am just holding somebody
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else’s baby. I have to pass on t'o the 
House whatever information 1 have 
got from there.

The youth hostel will be a Central 
Sector scheme, for which necessary 
site has also been acquired.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whosoever^
baby it may be, you will agree he is 
holding it well.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: About the
Pay Commission’s recommendations, 
many categories have been notified. 
Some categories have yet to be noti
fied. But that is a problem common 
to many other places, not confined to 
Pondicherry alone. I am told that 
On-Account payment has already been 
made. The payment of DA arrears 
has already been made. The arrears 
will be paid to the notified categories 
as soon as the Budget is passed. 
Ottter categories will be notified by 
the Government

I myself know that thorr are cer
tain difficulties in that. There are 
many anomalies. When the popular 
Government was in Pondicherry, 
whether short-lived Government or 
earlier Government of DMK and 
CPI, many Ministers came and dis
cussed it with the Finance Ministry. 
There are many anomalies as far as 
Pondicherry is concerned, as it is in 
respect of many Union Territories. 
Actually, this matter was to be dis> 
cussed with the former Health Min
ister of Pondicherry, Shri Subbaiah, 
who is a veteran leader of Pondi
cherry State. He has taken interest 
In the Health Department and in 
various other things. When the Com
mittee is set up, I hope, it will be 
expedited.

Another point was raised by Shri 
Kalyanasundaram. I am informed 
that there has been no diversion of 
funds earmarked for housing con
struction of Type II, III, IV, V and 
VI houses. Only Type V  and VI 
houses have been built while more 
than 250 Type HI and IV  houses are

under construction

About the point whiffo Shri G. 
Viswan*than raised, the information 
that has been given to me is that the 
total amount earmarked for expendi
ture was spent and the grant-in-aid 
was less becausc of increased open
ing balance from the Consolidate^ 
Fund. I will inform the hon. Mem
ber, in detail if there are any techni
calities in it.

SHRI ARAVINDA BALA PAJA
NOR: Regarding status-hood, what
about B-2 status for Pondicherry and 
C-2 status for Karaikal, Mahi and 
Yamen? That has been recommend
ed by the Pay Commission for other 
Union territories. It has not been 
suggested for Pondicherry. The cost
ing of living in Pondicherry is equal 
to that of in Madras and the cost of 
living in Karaikal is more than that 
of in Tiruchirappali or Madurai. 
That also may be implemented.

SHRI K R GANESH: So far a?
the status of cities is concerned, it is 
based on population and other criteria 
that the Pay Commission has laid 
down.

The hon. Member, Shri Mndhu 
Limaye. has made a good suggestion. 
It will be examined whether in this 
University—anyway, Pondicherry has 
French culture and French language 
is there—it could be done It can 
be examined.

As far as the problem of shortage 
of rice and various other shortages 
are concerned, as mentioned by Shri 
Kalyanasundaram, partly it may be 
due to some smuggling going on. I 
will draw the attention of the Minis
try concerned to this particular pro
blem, as he has indicated that rice 
has to be rushed there.

As far as the land ceiling Bill is 
concerned. I have found that the mat
ter iR now with the I<aw Ministry 
and it is being processed.

With these words, I commend the 
Budget to the House.
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SHU! DINESH JOARDER: What
about misuse of Government cars and 
public vehicles by the Government 
officers and also consuming petrol at 
the cost of Government funds?

SHRI K. R. GANESH: This is a
general observation. It is a wrong 
thing if it is done.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: It is
a specific allegation made in this* 
House.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: The speci
fic complaint will have to go to the 
Governor. He will have to look into 
it and take necessary action in that.

SHRI ARAVINDA RALA PAJA- 
NOR: I would like to quote this
from the Pay Commission's report:

rtA  city or a town which, for 
reasons of comparative isolation or 
by virtue of being a place of pil
grimage with a large floating popu
lation or State capital, etc., may 
be abnormally expensive but does 
not qualify for grant of CCA on 
the basis of population, should be 
given special consideration on 
merits.”

Only on this bnsis I am submitting to 
the Government to consider Karai
kal and Pondicherry for grant of 
CCA

SHRI K. R. GANESH: The process 
of locating those areas which have 
high cost of living and which fulfil 
the criteria laid down, being a pil
grimage centre and various other 
things—because there are various 
places which have got very high cost 
of living but which do not qualify 
the criteria laid down—and of find
ing out what should be the mecha
nics for working out this has already 
started, and if Pondicherry qualifies 
for it, then it will come under that 
category.

RHRT DINESH JOARDER: The
Minister has told us that the Presi
dent’s rule will continue upto the 
month of September. We want to 
ftave an assurance from him that it

will not be extended beyond the 
month of September. Already the 
people of Pondicherry are deprived 
of participating in the Presidential 
election through their elected repre
sentatives. As the paraph em alias of 
delimitation and preparation of vot
ers’ lists have been completed now, 
he should come forward with an as
surance to this House that the Presi
dent’s rule will not be extended be
yond September.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: I have al
ready indicated that the Governor’s 
report will have to come. More than 
that I am not in a position to say 
anything.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I shall put
all the Cut Motions together to the 
vote of the House. . .

SHRI ARAVINDA BALA PAJA- 
NOR: So tar as my Cut Motion No.
4 is concerned concerning the need 
for holding elections immediately, I 
want to press it for a division. 'Hie 
other Cut Motions can be put toge
ther.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Alright. I will
put Cut Motion No. 4 separately. I 
now put Cut Motions 1 to 3 and 5 to 
8, moved by Shri Aravinda Bala 
Pajanor, to the vote of the House.

Cut motions Nos. 1 to 3 and 5 to 8 
were put and negatived,

MR CHAIRMAN: I shall now put
Cut Motion No. 4 moved by Shri 
Aravinda Bala Pajanor to the vote of 
the House.

The question is:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Elections’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

fJVeed for holding elections immetfi- 
ntely to enable the people of the 
Union territory of Pondicherry to 
have a popular Government] 
<4>

Those in favour may say ‘Aye’.
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Aye.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Those against 
may say ‘No’.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No.

MR. CHAIRMAN: ‘Noes' have it,
‘Noes’ have it. . .

SOME HON. MEMBERS: ‘Ayes’
have it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the lobbies
be cleared.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The lobbies are
now cleared. I will now put the cut 
motion to the vote of the House.

The question is:
“That the demand under the head 

‘Elections’ be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
[Need for holding elections immedi

ately to enable the people of the 
Union territory of Pondicherry to 
have a popular Government 
(4)]

The motion was negatived.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now the ques

tion is:
“That the respective sums not ex

ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
the Union territory of Pondicherry 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the 
year commencing from 1st April, 
1974, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered m the second 
column thereof—

Demands Nos. 1 to 32 and 34/

The motion was adopted.

18.99 hrs,
PONDICHERRY APPROPRIATION 

BILL*, 1974
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN

•Published in Gazette of India, 
Extraordinary, Part II, Section 2, 
dated 30-7-74.

THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI K. R. GANESH): Sir, I  beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
to authorise payment and appropria
tion of certain sums from <and out of 
the Consolidated Fund of the Union 
territory of Pondicherry for the ser
vices of the financial year 1974-75.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question
is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain sums 
from and out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the Union territory of 
Pondicherry for the services of the 
financial year 1974-75.

The mention was adopted.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Sir, I In-
troducet the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri K. R.
Ganesh to move the consideration 
motion.

SHRI K. R GANESH: Sir, I beg
to moveh

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of the Union territory 
of Pondicherry for the services of 
the financial year 1974-75, be taken 
into consideration.”

MR CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
"That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consli- 
dated Fund of the Union territory 
of Pondicherry for the services of 
the financial year 1974-75, be taken 
into consideration '*

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
(Tiruchtrapalli): Sir, I want to say a 
few points. Are you In such a hurry?

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already 
spoken.

flntroduced/moved with the re
commendation of the President.
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SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
Arising out of the reply given by the 
hon. Minister, I want to raisie one or 
two points. I want to raise these 
points on the Appropriation Itill.

MR. CHAIRMAN; You have not 
given me any points on which you 
want to speak. Just now off-hand 
I cannot allow you to speak. I am 
sorry.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
What is wrong?

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 must know be
forehand that you have something 
to say in opposing the consideration 
of the Appropriation Bill Kindly 
see Rule 5. It says;

“The Speaker may, in order to 
avoid repetition of debate, require 
•members desiring to take part m 
discussion on an Appropriation Bill 
to give advance intimation of the 
specific points they intend to raise, 
and he may withhold permission for 
raising such of the points as in hi# 
opinion appear to be repetitions of 
the matters discussed.

Therefore, I cannot decide anything 
unless you give me in writing. Lest 
there be a repetition, I must have ad
vance intimation. And, without ad
vance intimation about this, I cannot 
make up my mind. You must ex
cuse me. So, I will put the motion 
to the vote of the House. The ques
tion is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appreciation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consoli
dated Fund of the Union territory 
of Pondicherry for the services df 
the financial year 1074-75, be taken 
into consideration.”

The motion was adapted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
Clause-by-clause. The question is:

‘That Clauses 1 to 3, the Sche
dule, the Enacting Formula and the 
Title stand oart of the Bill."

The motion was adopted

Clause 1 to 3, the Schedule, the En
acting Formula and the Title were 

added to the Bill.

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Sir. I beg 
to move;

“That the B:P be passed.”

MR CHAIHMAN; The question js:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adcfpted.
IBM  hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
F orty - fifth  R eport

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU* 
RAMAIAH): Sir, I beg to present the 
Forty-fifth Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee.

18.08 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
July 31, 1974/Sravana 9, 1896 (Saka).
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